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'YES,’BUTBARELY

- V

France’s Weak Approval of Maastricht Treaty

Leaves Europe With Fragile Consensus on Future
OtherLeaders

See Warnings

In Closeness

Of the Vote
Gsnpikdby Our StoffFrom EUspatckes

European leaders reacted to the French re-
sult with statements ranging from gapmarirmc
of despair for the future of Europe to declara-
tions that all was weQ and that unity plans
would go forward.

But much of the reaction seemed to underline
new nationalistic forces at work in Europe, with
European leaders interpreting the results to
satisfy their own domestic needs. Across Eu-
rope, warnings sounded about mounting popu-
lar reluctance to give up national identity.

Prime Minister Foul Schhiter of Denmark
highlighted the proportion of “no" votes on the

Treaty on European Union and said the result

showed that it was not totally acceptable in its

present form.

It “shows that certain dements of the Maas-
tricht treaty are unacceptable to the citizens of
France and Denmark, and in other countries,

and that undemanding for the Danish rejec-

tion has grown," be said. Denmark rejected the

treaty in June.

President MArio Soares of Portugal, a strong

pro-European, said the narrow margin in

France showed “there are still alot of confused
and undecided people in Europe”.

In Britain, skeptics of European integration

made the Conservative Party vowed they
would try to derail the treaty, which is awaiting

ratification in the House of Commons.
“We in Britain have got our own choice to

make,” Michael Spicer, a Conservative Party

critic of the treaty, said Sunday night “We
cannot rdy on the French to make the choice

for us."

Prime Minister John Major, calling an EC
summit meeting for early next month, said he
personally still backed the treaty. “We now
need to consider the way forward,” he said in

reaction to the French vote.

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkd of Germany
dismissed suggestions that the treaty must be
renegotiated.

But Mr. Kinkd said on German television,

“We must sit down with our partners and

consider that people in Europe, especially in

Germany, very dearly want this Europe, but

also warn to keep tbeur national identity."

“I breathed a sign of rdief,” Prime Minister

Giuliano Amato of Italy said in a television

interview. “If the French electorate hadn't vot-

Markets Expected to Test

Franc9
s Link With Mark

ed yes,’ then four decades of work probably

.would have fallen to pieces with irreparable

damage."

Jaques Ddors, president of the EC Commis-
sion, said in a statement that the Frisch had

said “yes" to a decisive step forward for the

European Community, although he acknowl-

edged the margin of victory was dose.

,
“I hope the other member states of the Com-

uunity, which have yet to ratify the new treaty

rf European Union, will do so with the reason-

able hope of building dose cooperation to

ichieve the objectives we clearly ana democrat-

'caHy set,” he said.

In Denmark, where voters in Jane narrowly

tecame the only European country so far to

eject the treaty, Foreign Minister Uffe EUe-

aann-Jensen railed the French vote a shock

or everyone” that “shows a strong need for

sthinking."

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany said he

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — France's determination to keep

the franc’s fixed value against the Deutsche

mark is expected to be severely tested in the

markets tins week.

Even analysts who see the franc easily wealh-

See WARNINGS, Page 2

icance of Sunday’s nearly 0.6 percent rise of the

franc that was registered in thin off-market

trading just after it became dear a narrow

majority had approved the Maastricht treaty.

The dollar also fdl by about 1 percent, ap-

parently moving on the early assumption that

tie franc is safe and that the Bundesbank win

not be obliged to crane to its rescue with a

substantial reduction in its interest rates.

“Ifs a knee-jerk reaction to the favorable

vote,” said Robot Hubbard, economist at Pari-

bas Capital Markets, the London-based securi-

ties operations of Banque Paribas.

Tm not sure the franc's advance ran be

sustained. A low majority .in favor is hardly a

thumping endorsement for monetary onion or

for Mitterrand,” be said, referring to the French

president.

The franc was quoted in extraordinary Sun-

EC finance nnmstera affirmed then conmnt-

ment to the European monetary grid. Page D.

See FRANC, Page 14

Kiosk

3 Swedes Jailed

For Iraq Entry

STOCKHOLM (Reuters)

— Iraq has sentenced three

Swedes to seven years* impris-

. raiment eadl for illegally
en-

tering, the country, the Swed-

yish Foreign Ministry said

Sunday. ^ ,

Leif Westberg, Chnster
Stromgrcn and Stefan Wim-
boig, ihree engineers working

on a project in Kuwait for the

telephone company L.M.
Ericsson, were arrested after

entering Iraq on Sept. 3.
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Boris Yeltsin is seeking further

compromise with forces op-

posed to reform. Age 13.

Environmental concerns get

fresh priority at DowJChemi-
cal Co. Age 18.
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IW6. COPING — An Sarajevo resident waon

Uhniy. The UN considered renewing aid

ladnd EMOfetfAcax Fmo-taK

for winter wifli wood from the destroyed National

igits after te$t-kiMiiig a plane in Sarajevo Page 7.
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By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — French voters gave a
grudginglydose“yes” totheMaas-
tricht treaty on closer European
unity in a referendum on Sunday,
the government said. Computer
projections put the approval rale at
slightly more than 51 percent

With nearly 90 percent erf the
vote counted, the Interior Ministry
said the “yes” vote totaled 50.66
percent.

Approval, even by such a narrow
margin, saved France from an em-
barrassing repudiation of its own
pro-European policies and keeping
open the door to continued efforts

to achieve closer economic and dip-
lomatic cooperation.

But earning in a country that has
afforded bedrock support for the

European unity movement, the
outcome— with a “no" from near-

ly 49 percent of voters in an elec-

tion that mobilized a turnout of
about 70 percent of voters— rein-

forced the widespread view that
European leaders must significant-

ly loosen their plans for a tighter

European Community.
Fearful that a French “no”

might have reignited the financial

turbulence that baled up Iasi week
when markets sensed Europe's ten-

sions, officials in Germany and Ita-

ly voiced “relief."

But the French vole fdl far short
of the overwhelming approval that

had been initially expected six

months ago when President Fran-

cois Mitterrand called for the refer-

endum to revive the EC momentum
after Danish voters rejected the

treaty last June.

Instead, the French outcome was

lexnann-Jensen, the Danish foreign

minister and a strong partisan of

Maastricht (Monday Q&A, Page

Britain, which currently holds

the EC presidency, maintains that

the treaty cannot go into effect un-
til there is some official modifica-

tion in Denmark's position, per-

haps in the form of a government
statement.

apparently hopes that a link time

might allow Denmark time to re-

consider.

Even with the wafer-thin French
approval, a British official said,

“France and Germany will claim

that this is a decisive vote m any

democratic system and ay to re-

gain some momentum for their

ideas."

Chi Sunday night. Prime Minis-

r John Major of Britain called for

so close that Europe and Eurqpe-
n cooperation wifi never be thean cooperation will never be the

same again." according to Uffe El-

ler John Major of Britain called for

asummit meeting of EC leaden for

early next month. Mr. Major, who
faces increasingly vocal opposition

to the Maastricht treaty in his own
party, said that the summit meeting
should decide on tow to proceed
with EC cooperation following the

narrow Frendi “yes.”

In the event erf a French “no,"

plans were already under way this

weekend for an emergency EC
meeting on Tuesday. Now London

German diplomats said that the

outcome preserved the French-

German partnership on European
coopera tion, which a Frendi “no"
would have seriously jeopardized.

The outcome in France was too

close to be considered a political

victory for Mr. Mitterrand, who
had taken the decision to call the

referendum. Polls during the cam-
paign suggested that voters might

take the opportunity to repudiate

See FRANCE, Page 2

A GlitteringEurodream Bites the Dust

IniMmaftot Anoaaei Pm
PretfdefltFranpMs Mitterrand, foBowdty Prime Minister Pienre B6r6goroy, leaving

file atitteaft-Onnon city hall after voting in file referendum on file Maastricht treaty.

By Jim Hoagland
Washington Pest Service

PARIS—The centralized European union

of 12 nations that was to have been built

around German economic disdpline and
French bureaucratic skill has been so badly
wounded in a week of economic and political

turmoil that its survival now seems in doubt
The weak endorsement of the Maastricht

idea of a European federation by the Frendi
electorate Sunday added to the evidence of a

decisive turn in European public opinion

against both the German economic model of
fighting inflation at all costs and the style of

bureaucratic policy-making that the Europe-
an Community headquarters had adapted

from Paris.

Under the treaty signed in the Dutch city

of Maastricht in December, the leaders of the
12 EC nations agreed to synchronteo their

economies with Germany’s low-mflauon pd-
kaes and to adopt a common European cur-

rency beginning in 1997. This was to be the

basis for tightening political and diplomatic

unity as wdL
For France and Germany, Maastricht was

to have been the bridge between the tingle

European market the Community will inau-

gurate on Jan. 1, 1993. and the future United
States of Europe that the Community was to

becomein the 21st century. Britain and other

NEWS ANALYSIS

naans raised against the treaty in the cam-
paign on the referendum.

European leaders emphasized Sunday
niefat that the tingle market provisions, which

call for the elimination of all barriers to the

movement of goods, capital and labor within

the EC, trill continue. They were also forced

to underline that they will have to work hard
to get the base ideas contained in the Maas-
tricht treaty accepted.

“Maastrichtnow looks like a rider that has

states, on the other hand, instead have viewed
Maastricht as “the outer limit” of European
unity.

But even that British viewnow seems opti-

misticwhenmeasured against therejection of
the treaty by Danish voters in June, the

financial pressures that forced Britain and
Italy to cut their currencies loose from the

German mark last week and the spirited,

almost successful challenge thatReach poB-

been thrown by his horse at an unexpected

obstacle,” said aGoman officialwho Knows
the thinking of Chancellor Helmut Kohl on
this subject. “What must be done now is for

the rider to get back on the torse and get aver

the obstacle, even if they have to take a
different route.”

But this official and others acknowledged
that Europe's political leaders would have to

See EUROPE, Page 2

day trading in London at 33990 DM, an im-

provement over Friday’s dose of 3.4195 DM.
The dollar at 1.4835 DM was down from 13035
DM.
Mr. Hubbard's skepticism about the franc’s

ability to walk away from the vote unscathed is

widely shared. However, there is a considerable

disparity in views about what happens then.

David G Roche, Morgan Stanley's London-

France
Sept, so: *

1092."

interior
!

teteiatty-
''

Few Accounts Are Settled

nearly 90%
counted

Denmark
Junes,

•

1992.

based strategist, sees a devaluation of the franc

against the mark as “almost inevitable. The
small majority voting in favor is not large

enough to halt speculation,” be said.

“It points to hesitant support. In addition,

there are still roadblocks ahead — UJC and
German ratification and reintegration of Den-
mark.” Danish voters rejected the treaty on
economic and monetary union last June.

“The currency market will vote for a realign-

ment,” be predicted.

George Magnus, ai S.G. Warburg in London,

ByReferendum Outcome
By Tom Redbum

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— For all its importance, the French
vote to support the Maastricht agreement does

not settle many of the doubts about prospects

for European economic and monetary onion.

With all the nervous speculation in remit
weeks about the consequences of a rejection

Sunday by the French, odminaring in the wild

ideas for building a united Europe are as un-

controvertio] as motherhood and apple pie.”

Stanley Crosrick, director of the BelmontStanley Crosrick. director of the Bdmom
European Policy Center in Brussels, said that

the Community was likely to look for a way out

NEWS ANALYSIS

Ireland
June 18,'

1992.

gyrations on currency markers last week that

forced Britain and Italy out of the European
Monetary System, there had been little focus

about what a “yes” vote would, mean for Euro-

pean integration.

of hs limbo by developing a two-track system

for economic and monetary union.

“The immediate problem is to stabilize the

monetary system," he said. “But looking down
the road, we may have to bring forward the

timetable for EMU, accepting the ract that a

lesser number of countries may be included.”

A “no” vote would have killed the Treaty on
European Union, setting back for years plans

for a single currency and a central bank to

manage it. It would have also undermined

Bui despite France’s backing of the treaty,

urope is not likely to be gome back to the

could take charge more effectively in diplomat-

ic and military crises.

But it is questionable whether a narrow

French “yes" wfll be easily able to revive past

faith in those objectives.

While Jacques Delors, president of the EC
Commission, said thaL “it is the result that

counts,” others in Brussels were not so sure.

Europe is not likely to be going back to the

future envisioned by the 12 European Commu-
nity leaden who adopted the treaty in the

Dutch city of Maastridil in December.
“Even with a Frendi 'yes,' " said Albert Bres-

sand, director of Promethte, a Paris-based eco-

nomic research organization, “political leaders

will never again be able to assume that their

Inirmatiooa] HcoW TnhuiK'
See VOTE, Page 2

Mired in an Excess of People and Paper
By William Branigin

Washington Pest Service

NEW YORK— The images are

familiar: blue-beretdd UN peace-

keepers performing difficult mis-

sions in places like Lebanon and

Cambodia, humanitarian relief

workers fighting poverty and hun-

ger in the Third Wodd, idealistic

UN employees striving to make the

“new world order a reality.

As its new secretary-genera! has

observed, “Hie United Nations has

almost too much credibility now."

But behind these images lies an

mormons, largely uncontrolled bu-

reaucracy, subject to abases and

deficiencies that impair its effee-

y of the

ashing-Uniled Nations by Hie Washing-
ton Post has found.

Interviews with curren t and for-

mer UN officials on four conti-

nents, reviews of thousands of

pages of documents and visits to

ruption inUN agencies or associat-

ed governmental bodies. UN food

The UN Empire
First ofa series

UN program sites yielded these

snapshots:

• Thousands of refugees in Afri-

ca have gone hungiy or died be-

cause of what relief officials de-

scribe as mismanagement,
negligence and. in some cases, cor-

ed governmental bodies. UN food
aid and other resources have been

pilfered for years by governments
and armies with impunity.

• Peacekeeping operations,

some of which drag on for decades,

have become a source of soaring

costs with rmnimnl oversight- In a

$1.7 billion operation in Cambo-
dia, five times more money is bud-

geted for newspaper and magazine

subscriptions for UN troops than

fra external auditing.

• Reports and publications that

serve mainly to justify budgets and

employment are printed at enor-

mous cost, contributing to the

UN's image as a huge paper mill.

Among the works are voluminous
yearbooks published years out of

date and esoteric technical studies

that go largely ignored.

•UN offices that dot the globe,

such as a “regional disarmamen t

center” in Katmandu, Nepal, often

seem to have scam value beyond
expanding the organization's

worldwide presence. Once framed.
UN entities hardly ever disband.

Heavy spending on travel and
conferences, including Law of the

Sea talks in Jamaica in the winter
and meetings of the Economic ami

See UN, Page 8

Schwarzkopfvs. White House Hawks 9

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Sarvice

WASHINGTON—In a new memoir that

raises questions about the conduct of the
Gulf War, General H. Norman Schwarzkopf
complains that he was pressed by Bush ad-

ministration “hawks" to start a land offensive

against Iraqi forces before be was ready and
before diplomatic efforts were exhausted.

He criticizes the “John Wayne” mentality

that he says led civilian officials in Washing-

ton to try to advance the dale of the ground

war after Moscow mounted a last-ditch dip-

lomatic effort that would have enabled Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein to poll Iraqi forcesout

erf Kuwait
General Schwarzkopf does not name the

administration “hawks,” nor say whether
they were merely reflecting the wishes of

President George Bush, fra whom he had
only praise.

He says the dispute over the starting date
led to an emotional shooting mutch between
himself and General CoHnL. Powell, chair-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The dispute

was eventually settled to General Schwarz-
kopf's satisfaction.

The announcement last year that General
Schwarzkopf planned to write his autobiog-

raphy created a stir when Bantam Books
agreed to pay him S5 million Tor the work. “It

Doesn't Take a Hero," written with Peter

Petre, is a 530-page book that provides new
disclosures about the planning mid execution

<rfthewarand seemsintended to establish tiie

general's place in history by providing an

See GULF, Page 8
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TES,’ BUT BARELY: like everybody else,’ the Danes are relieved.

WORLD BRIEFS

Back to the 'DanishProblem,
’MindfulofLondonandBonn

With the “yes" vote Sunday in

France on the Maastricht treaty, the

attention now switches back to Den -

mark, the only European Community
coumn' to have rejectedtheagreement
The Danishforeign minister, Uffe El-

lemann-Jensen, discussed the French

vote with Barry James of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

taking place in the U.K_ Germany and
elsewhere. And we willhave to learn from
that because, if we donot team and try to

give the Community some more demo-
cratic legitimacy, then we might weQ lose

support.

Wc hope that we wifl be able to present

our proposals during October, and we

MONDAY Q&A
Q, Where does the result leave Den-

mark?
A. We are relieved, of course. Like

everybody rise, we are wiping the sweat

from our brows, but it was a very, very

close race and this, of course, has some
impact on what you might call the Euro-

pean landscape, in which we shall have to

discuss the Danish situation.

We European politicians should take

note of bow close the race was, and we
should also lake note of the discussion

hope Urn a framework for a solution

before the Edinburgh summit so that ft-

will be in place before we take over the

presidency on Jan. I.

Q. Some have suggested that because

you are the odd man out at the moment
you might have to step aside in January.

A Are we really the oddman oar or are
wc the odd mao' in? Because it is fairly

obvious that there is too large a distance

from the Community to the individual

Europeans. I believe that the solution to

what some have called the Danish prob-

lem might also become a solution to what
might become a far more serious Europe-

an problem, and that is why we are plan-

ning to ask for discussion on ideas like

more democracy, more openness, more
decentralization. We have to find solu-

tions there and this has to be strived

before we can go back to the Danish

voters and ask for a second opinion.

Q. Jacques Chirac, the former French

prime minister, called this very narrow

vote not an ending of a process but a
point of departure. Do you think that

indeed this may be the start of a process

not to renegotiate the treaty but to take

another low at it?

A I hope that it win be possible to

create a solution that makes it obvious to

all Europeans that these things are now
being taken anmore seriously. I was one of

those who worked very mud to get the

Maastricht treaty through in oarcountry,

and I still believe it was die best posable

dung. I don't have second thoughts mi
that, but I have had to learn from the

message that we got from oar voters, and
other European pditirians should get the

same message because otherwise we
might end up in a far more serious mess,

Q. Do yon think this result wiE calm
down the tunnaS an the markets?

A As an economic journalist far IS

years, I believe that what we saw was a

ghostfrom the past, andit underlined the

need to continue to strengthen the coop-

eration on the currency market.

I also believe that it is wrong to blame

the Germans. They accepted to enter into

closer economic and monetary union so

that it would not only be the German
Bundesbankcouncil thatwould be string
id Frankfurt deciding the fate of every-

body else but thatwould be a new court-

ed where we would all sit. The Germans
accepted that A lot of us dragged our

feet, and thereforek is ill-rimed to blame

the Germans for coaticmng to play ac-

cording to the rules that they nave ac-

cepted to change.

Q. Can the Europeans move ahead

with plans for a common foreign policy

as a remit of the French vote?

A You can only make a common for-

eign policy if you agree on what rise

elements have to be. We have always

Imown that some of the larger member
rrytnfries — one of them the OHS to**

vexed today —could not be brought to

support a common foreign policy that

they thought was against their own deep-

er Feelings or interests. So nothing has

changed there.

Q. Must there be as immediate Euro-

pean summit meeting as a remit of the

French referendum?

A Why? What we need to do is keep

our nerves calm, just as we would hove

bad to do had it been a “no" vote

Japanese Troops Land in Cambodia
PHNOM PENH (AFP)— The first Japanese troops to be deployed

overseas since Wold War II arrived here Sunday to join the UN
nfflffkyming force. The eight-officer group was the first of several

hundred Japanese soldiers expected to arrive here over the next four

^Tfce debt will take posts as military observers throughout Cambodia,

responsible for investigating violations of the cease-fire that ended the

civil war, assuring that Mfona'gn supplies or weapons are seat to any

factions and overseeing the disarmament and demohflnatwn of Cambo-

dia’s armed units.
. J . , ,

Subsequent Japanese arrivals will include engineers, nave been

atagwfld u> repair National Routes 2 and 3 leading south from Phnom

Penh.

AbkhaziaRebels Kill 7 Georgians
MOSCOW— Seven Georgian soldiers were IdDed and 14 womided

when rebd gunmen attacked a bus in the separatist region of Abkhazia,

local journalists said Sunday.

They quoted local mDitary authorities as saying that the rebels m-
busfced the bus Saturday nightjust outside theaty ofGagnon the Black

Sea coast. Itar-Tass news agency said eight people were missing. Tie

Georgian Embassy in Moscow said earlier that 29 people had been kuied.

Georeia’s governing State Council moved troops into Abkhaaa to stop

what it called Terrorist attacks after the region's legislature in July

demanded more autonomy.
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EUROPE: A Once-Glittering Dream Bites the Dust
(Continued from page 1)

uke public opinion —and the frag-

ile state of most European econo-
mies — into account much more
fully chan in the post in developing

their long-range plans for a Conti-

nental political and economic
union.

Efforts toward unity have been

damaged in recent months. Euro-

pean financial and political ana-

lysts say. by the feeling that Ger-
many's high interest rates and
deteimiiuuon to maintain an infla-

tion-proof mark have contributed

significantly to the recessionary or

Ion -growth cycles that grip the en-

tire Continent
British officials have made this

concern explicit in their criticism of

Germany for “rigid" economic pol-

icies as a way of defending Lon-
don's about-face last week in with-

drawing the British pound,
indefinitely, from the fixed-parity

zone of the European Monetary’

System.

This represented a dramatic and
politically damaging concession for

Prime Minister John Major, who in

October 1990 led the move to bring

(he pound into the Community's
exchange rate mechanism. Mr. Ma-
jor was repeating the conventional

wisdom of the time by arguing that

linking the pound to the mark. Eu-
rope's strongest currency, would

enable Britain to import Germa-
ny's low-inflation, high-growth

economic model.
But a month later, the Berlin

Wall fell. Unification has imposed
an enormous financial burden on
Germany,which has drives interest

rates up dose to 10 percent to keep
inflation down and the mark up,

and to attract foreign currency to

help finance its growing budget
ieticil.
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German officials have defended

their policies as an effort to export

“a culture of stability
'1

to the rest of

Europe. This view 'was implicitly

endorsed by the chief architect of

rite Maastricht treaty. Jacques Do-
lors. the Frenchman who is presi-

dent of the European Community’s
executive body, the EC Commis-
sion. Mr. Delors told the French in

late 1990 that they should be glad

to be part of the “German mark
zone" because linking the franc

to the marie brought price

ty and low unit production

casts.

Bm the continuing rise of unem-
ploymem in Britain and France—
both countries are approaching the

historic 3 million unemployed
mark — has dampened public en-

thusiasm for what the German
modd has become.
The referendum's outcome rep-

resents a strong, perhaps fatal, po-

litical setback for Mr. Delors in

France. Six months ago, be was
listed in the polls as the leading

contender to succeed President

Francois Mitterrand in 1995, even
though he has never been elected to

a major post in France. But the

technocratic way in which Mr. De-
lors is perceived to have managed
the Maastricht process has created

a political disaster for him.

The sudden change in mood
about the future of Europe was
captured in a speech Mr. Delots

gave to the European Parliament in

Strasbourg last week. Instead of

emphasizing the ECs role, he told

the parliament that from now on,

national parliaments would have a

much stronger say in European
unity.

U.S. May SeekEnd to Haiti Sanctions
WASHINGTON (WP)—Oneyear after the Reverend Jean-Bertrand

Aristide was overthrown as president of Haiti, the United States, which

spearheaded the imposition of economic sanctions in hopes of quickly

reversing the coup, has adopted a far more limited strategy that could

involve liftingtheeconomic embargo that is crushing thetdand economy.

“The experience of a year has shown that the embargo was a Mum
instrument,”a senior US. official said, referring to the sanctions imposed

in October by the Organization of American States. “No derisions have

been made, but there is a growing feding that the embargo has outlived

its usefulness-"
, , „

The said that the Bush administration and other Western

Hemisphere democracies now hope that the impasse can be broken

fhTrwigh ngrynysH paft*h*ri fngfthgr last weekend by the Organization

Of American States between Father Aristide and Marc Barn, prime

nrrinistflr of tile mflitay-dnminated Haitian government. It caus for

stationing 18 Organization observers on the island as an aid to reducing

violence and human rights violations.

Coro

FischerNow Leads Chess Match,5-2
SVEHSTEFAN. Yugoslavia<AF)—BoNty fisd«r, attacking aggres-

totalre a 5-2 leadtn thrirS5 nuflioa chess

Mr. Fischer's victory in Game 1 1 marked the symbolic halfway point

of the match, is which the first player to take JO games is the victor.

Match rules call for a change of venue from this Montenegrin island

resort to the Yugoslav capital, Belgrade, after one player has won five

games. The match is to resume there after a pause of seven to 10 days.

A1CI'

GAME 11
SICILIAN DEFENSE

wafkawa

Jacques Delors, the EC Comntissioa president and a ‘yes’ proponent, after voting Sundaym Ptffis.

FRANCE: Half-Hearted Approval of die Treaty Leaves Europe With a Fragile Consensus
(Continued from page 1)

the French leader, who is unpopu-
lar. by voting against the treaty.

But voter surveys on Sunday
showed the anti-Mitterrand vote to

be a minor factor.

Mr. Mitterrand said Sunday
night that French voters had kept

the door open to the future and
sent neighboring European coun-
tries "the signal they needed to go
forward."

The strongest motivation of

“yes" voters on Sunday was not

support of the Maastricht treaty

but the idea that it was vital not to

break the momentum toward Euro-

pean unity that has been a constant
in policy for decades, according to

exit polls on Sunday.
French people voting “no" said

that they were actingout ofopposi-
tion to the treaty and to the EC as

they perceive it currently, particu-

larly the bureaucracy in Brussels.

Jacques Delors. president of the

EC Commission, which came in for

intense criticism during the French
campaign, acknowledged Sunday
night that the Community would
have to take into account the objec-

tions and resistance that surfaced

in France.

Many French leaders agreed that
the Community must become more
democratic meaning that more of
its decisons need to be debated
publiriy in member countries be-
fore bring adopted by theCommu-
nity.

fears of a “no” as an opes door to

chaos in Europe, and fears of a
“yes” that would erode France’s

French leaders and Mr. Delors
added that the“yes” vote had given
Europe a better chance of weather-
ing the challenges of self-defense in

global financial markets and also

provided a better hedge against

string political unrest in Eastern

Europe spill over on its richer

neighbors.

The result was hailed by the

country’s political leadership,
winch had campaigned for approv-

al as an outcome that spared

France from what they depicted as
a cataclysm of a “no" vote repudi-

ating decades of pro-European ef-

forts by successive French govern-

ments.

The nuaoced welcome in Germa-
ny reflected the concern among
many officials in Bonn about the

barely veiled fear toward rising

German strength voiced by both
sides in the French campaign. Both
camps played on French fears —

nationalities invade French life.

French economic stagnation and
rising unemployment tarnished the

appeal of EC plans and turned the

emotional campaign into a mere
bid by the pohtical establishment

to stave off defeat, as dissidents in

their own parties tamed against tbe

treaty.

The victory reflected support
mainly among middle class, more
prosperous, more educated and
self-confident social categories.

Older people, with memories of

war with Germany, also were fa-

vorable.

toopkeepers and many women, ac-

cording to pre-riecliou surveys.

Many of these people reportedly

feared the Maastricht blueprint for

closer European cooperation
would threaten their livelihoods

and perhaps even their neighbor-
hoods because of greater immigra-
tion. Many French people com-
plained that they were unsure what
the complex treaty provisions actu-

ally foreshadowed.

But opposition also came from a
few prominent political leaders, in-

ducting Charles Pasqoa, a former
Ganflist minister of the interior,

who defied the derision ofJacques
Chirac, tbe RPR leader, to endorse

the treaty.

ty favorable to tbe Comnnmitv if it

hadnot becomeenmeshed with do-
mestic pohtical debate. His center-

right party, which has always been
strongly in favor of European uni-

ty, voted overwbdzmqgty for die

treaty.

Interior Minister Paul QuSis of-

ficially announced that a majority
of voters had answered “yes’ to tbe
following question: “Do yon ap-

prove of the legislation submitted
to the French people by the presi-
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For the Record
Fqfttmam bdd presidential trad putianwntaiy elections on Sunday in

the Baltic repnbfic’s first such voting since it broke free from Soviet rule.

Tie largeRussian-speaking minoritywas barred from voting, a move tha t

a senior Moscow official said violated international law. Preliminary

remits were expected cariy Monday. •
. ; Reuters)

dent of the republic authorizing

ratification of i

pean Union?”
Treaty on Euro-

TRAVEL UPDATE

Opponents were a tactical coali-

tion of Communists, the far right,

led by Jean-Marie Le Pen, and
some political mavericks. This di-

verse group would have afforded

the country no coherent political

alternative if the “no” had won.

Mr. Pasqua, striking a populist
chord with his warnings that the

treaty would undermine the sover-

Cmting across party lines, the
wave of antagonism included most
of France's farmers, many lower-
paid industrial workers and small

RPR voters with him and said on
Sunday night that the Maastricht

treaty bad become a dead letter.

Valdry Giscard d’Estaing, the
former president, said that other

Europeans should know see that

the French “are ready to construct

Europe with you" and said that the
vote would have been more strong-

Border
1

TalksAreSet

ByVietnamand China
Agenu fTmee-Pnot

HANOI— China and Vietnam
have agreed to meet soon in Beijing

to try to resolve their territorial

disputes, a deputy Chinese foreign

minister, Xu Damon, said hoe
Sunday.

“We understand that relations

between China and Vietnam are of

greatimportanceand that the exist-

ing problems should be settled

peacefully” he said.

Beer lovers are expected to put away more than seven million litas of

159th mutual Oktoberfest, which opened

VOTE: French *Yes
9

Doesn’t Settle Many Accounts on Economic Union

Bavarian brews during the

Saturday in Munich. The festival lasts for 16 days. fReuters

)

Italy's Ministry of Qdfure has blocked a Club Meditenanee resort

developmentof80 chalets on the island ofCaprera off the northeast coast

of Sardinia (Reuters)

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices wffl be closed or sendees curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Bdizc. Malta.

TUESDAY: MaE.

WEDNESDAY: Japan.

THURSDAY: Bolivia, Dominican RcpobGc, Goinea-Buaan.

FRIDAY: Mozambique, Rwanda.

Sources: J.P. Morgan, Reuters.
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(Continued hum page 1)

“The damage has been done,” said Karel van
Mien, a commission member. “The Coxnmmu-

losing credibility to the outside^^^^Wben
things stan sliding, it is difficult to stop them."
To begin with, there is still the devilish prob-

km of Denmark, which rgected die treaty in
June, as wcS as tbe fresh doubts about feed
exchange rates raised in Britain and Germany
by tbe mayhem in currency markets last week.
“A narrow "yes' vote takes all the uncertainty

and shoves it on to the Germans and the Brii-

eco-

lnterna-

“I have newer beheved, frankly, that the Ecu
would becomea European currency,” Henry A.
Kissinger, the former U.S. secretary of state,

said in Washington over the weekend at cite

semiannual meetingof the International Mone-
tary Fund and ihe World Bank. “I don’t beiieve

that leadershipgroups in Germany will want, in

the end, to give np the D-mark.”
Initial German reaction to the French vote

ish," said Jim Roto, director of European i

timteor InteDomic studies at the Royal Institute

tional Affairs in London.
In Britain, where Germany's central bank is

widely blamed for the wave of currency specu-
lation that swamped the pound last week.
Prime Minister John Major will have an uphill

fight towin ratification of the Maastricht treaty
m Parliament

In Germany, where the ides of unifying Eu-
rope has enjoyed strong support for decades,
popular opinion now challenges tbe idea of
giving op the cherished Deutsche mark for an
unknown European single currency.

,

WinkmanyGerman leaderscontinue to sup-

j

port the grand project of a single European
- currency, some of that public doubt is begin-

ning to creep into German boardrooms, bask-
ing circles and some opposition political dub-

{ houses. The Bundesbank, in particular, fears

'Political leaders will

never again be able to

assume that their ideas

for buildinga united

Europe are as uncontro-

versial as motherhood and
apple pie.

9

Albert Bressand, director of

Promctbk

that other nations, with weaker commitments
to fighting inflation, might undermine econom-
ic stability.

was nervous. “It is the worst of all posable
worlds in the sense that it leaves us all in
limbo." said Lorry Anderson, an economist at

Deutsche Bank Research in London. “There's a
two-speed Europe now. of that there’s no
doubt. The question is where it's going.”

Rejection by the Danes and tbe intense de-
bate in France that produced ratty a narrow

victory for the Maastricht treaty reflect wider
popular unease tbrooghoit Europe.
-That wtQ have to be new rhfniring jn &

number of areas,” said Uffe EQemaxm-Jenseo,
Denmark’s foreign minister. “It is difficult to
see us proceeding with the former ambitious
plans. This wifl have an effect for years to
crane.”

Perhaps tbe most important consequence erf

French approval was to deny victory to the
“no” forces, astrangB-bedfeDows assortmentof
a few respected maverick politicians within toe
mainstream parties, who found themselves on
thesameadeas extremistsofthe farkftand far

right.

Tbe opponents had no common program to
offer as an alternative to the Maastricht treaty,

with many of them advocating fink more than
a retreat into anti-foreign nationalism and
trade protectionism.

The vote also represents a victory for those
who are determined to bind tbe French econo-
my and French currency to Germany to form
an inner core of toe European Community.
That nucleus shook! indnde the ftenrfm; na-
tions and perhaps others, such as Austria and
Sweden, that mayjoin the EC in the next few
years. Butwith theFrench vote falling far short
of as nw-wihrimmg endorsement of the treaty,
there is very hkdy to be continual economic
turbulence ahead.

“A *no' vote on Maastricht would be dread-
fid." a French business executive moaned In a
Mean cartoon in Le Monde; caponing the
mood that descended on Paris before the vote.
“But a ‘yes’ wouldn’t be mnrfi better."
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North America
Now Yak City w*n bo warm
Tuesday with a oTowor and
a thundorstorm. then
Wednesday and Thursday
will bo sunny and cool.
CJuBjT waadwr c m store lor
Ctncago Tuesday and ften»
couU be a Irosr Tuesday
night Afloraa win harm thun-
derstorms. perhaps heavy,
on Tuesday.

Europe
Tuesday wifl be somewhat
rainy Irom eastern Great
Britain through northern
Germany. London and Pans
will have some sunshme
Wednesday and Ttrureday,
although a passing shower
cannot be ruled oat Madrid
will be warm with a fair
amount of sunshme tuk-
day through Thwaday.

Asia
Tropical Storm Ted will
bnng more windswept
downpours to Taipei Tues-
day. Ted's rams wtfl douse
Shanghai through Wednes-
day. Tokyo will remain
memty dry. but southwest-
ern Japan wtt tum showery
and muggy, showers will
occur m Korea by midweek.
Hong Kong wd) be hot.
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WARMINGS: A Mounting Sense of Nationalism in Western Europe

BREITLING MOVTRES SA
P.O Box 1152
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(Caatimed from page 1)

amsdered the French decision a “new boost”
for European unity and was confident that

{

Gennanys parliament will ratify the pact later

j

this year.

But Mr. Kohl did not comment on increas-

ingly vocal demands that the treatybeput toon
unprecedented popular vote — a move now
sought by 83 percent of Germans, according to

a national poll released this weekend.

“We stand today before new challenges that

cannot be mastered with national pofides

alone,” Mr. Kohl said, restating bis belief that

toe European Community must be not only an
economic collective, bm also a single political

entity.

Mr. Kohl acknowledged toe rising tide of
public opposition to treaty dements such as toe

sacrifice of toe Deutsche mark to an all-Euro-
pean currency by 1999.

“Our citizens are worried that Europe will

develop in a centralized way and undermine
national identities," he said, adding that Ga-
many would pay attention to such concerns
when carrying out the treaty.

But Mr. Kohl's main opponent, toe Social
Democratic Party leader, Bjorn Engholm,
called toe French vote a warning signal ihaf the

Community must become more democratic.
Mr. Gogbolm said the Maastricht treaty was a
sign that “Western Europe win not let itself be
infected by the gens of nationalism.”

The president of Germany's central bant
,

In Washington, a White House official said
the French vote would ensure at least short-
term political and economic stability in Europe
and the Atlantic alliance:

In toe very short term, it certainly creates
less likelihood that there will be any chaos or
turmoil other politically or economically, and
K wifl be easier to work on a common agenda,”
toe official said. “Tbe vote avoids the worst
fears of a ‘no.’

"
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Hebunt Schlesinger, predicted that the “yes"

troubled wodd currency mar-vote would calm
keis.

The official, who sjwke on toe condition that
pc not be named, said tost toe White House
intended to congratulate France and Europe
“for toe process of toe vote,”butadded: “We^re
not eomg to prqudge what next steps there

be.
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* ELECTIONNOTES +
Ex-Joint Chlsfs Chairman Endorsam Ctlnton
UTILE ROCK, Arkansas — In a coup for the Democratic

«*g»ign, a former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, AdmiralWifljam J. Crewe Jr, lias endorsed BiB Ointon for president “Therem Been an mordinate amount erf attention in this campaign paid topernor Cimton's lade ofmfljraiy service.” AdmiralCrowe said,
with the Arkansas governor nearby.

“!
f*

01*!?.™ uniform for 47 years,” he added “I know and haveworked with many others who didn’t serve in tmifonn, mriwttno a
nmnber of key nauonal security figures in the Bush administration.

Favoritism Aided

Quayle’s Enlisting

In National Guard

Some Perot Backers FindHopeAgain

l natfact never affected my ability to work with them or my wph
regard tor theta.”

Admiral Crowe's action was a boost for Mr. Ointon,mm™ at atime wben the Republicans were hammering hfm for avniwirmMien the Republicans were hammering him for avoiding die
draft during the Vietnam War and for offering differing emana-
tions of how he did it. (AP)

Th» Pnbato Flurry Turns to Macho Matters
ALBUQUERQUE,New Mexico—In a sharply personal effort to

pressure Mr. Bush to debate him on the terms hewants, Mr. dinion
accused^his opponent erfposturingbehind “macho talk,” but running
a^jjy when it came time to “go rmm to man.”
The Democratic presidential candidate's attackwas thebeginning

<rf a third phase in thejockeying over proposed presidential debates
that began several weeks ago with sniping from the press secretaries
on each side and moved an last week to an riirng of lawyeriy
threatening letters from the two campaign rflarrmwi
On the surface, Mr. Clinton’s remarks were deady meant to

cootinne and expand on his effort to embarrass Mr. Bosh for
declining to accept the first of three presidential debates outlined by
the nonpartisan Commission on Presidential Debates. The first
debate had set forTuesday in East l-ansing, Michigan, butMr. Bosh
is declining to debate under the roles imposed by the cammissiaa.

Mr. Clinton, who accepted the comntissian’sproposal, has said he
will be in East Lansing on debate day, whether or not Mr. Bush is
there. The Clinton campaign began broadcasting a radio commercial
in Michigan accusing Mr. Bush of being afraid to debate the ««f

glw
?.

and myiting listeners to call the Michigan headquarters of the Bush
campaign and “tdl George Bosh it’s time to debate.” (NYT)

By Kevin Sack enlisted did not appear to be oper-

and Jeff Gerth atioB a first-come, first-served

basis, according to interviews with
Nc» York Times Service Indiana National Guard officers,

INDIANAPOLIS — At a time enlbaed men and others who were
Mien Republicans are stressing turned away by the Guard,
military records as a campaign is- Several months before Mr.
sue, a rc-cramination of Vice Presi- Quayle joined the Guard, Wash-
dent Dan Quayie's enlistment in- ington had ordered Guard units
the Indiana National Guard shows nationwide to fiD vacancies from
a pattern of favoritism and raises the top of the waiting list, or with
new questions about the fairness of the first person who applied, if

the enlistment practices for the unit there was no waiting list

that saved him from the draft. When Mr. Quayle enlisted in
Twenty-three years ago. when 1959^ the Indiana National

thousands of young men hying to Guard had waiting lists probably
escape service in Vietnam were numbering in the thousands, ac-
pkced on waiting lists for the Na- rratinp to officials involved with
tioaal Guard, Mr. Quayle secured a recruiting at that time,
coveted spot in the Indiana Nation- It is impossible toknow precisely
al Guard because he was directed how long the waiting lists were for
to the headquarters unit, where the Indiana National Guard wben
openings woe largely unavailable Mr. Quayle enlisted on May 19.

to those without special connec- 1959, jhe lists were kept casually
dons, knowledge or qualifications- by unit commanders in each of the

In 1988, Mr. Quayle acknowi- state’s 90 units, and most of the
edged that be asked a forma' Na- records were destroyed years ago.
tioaal Guard official to help him Bat in interviews, several former
gain entry. guardsmen and others who sought
Bat it had never been dearly enlistment at the time all recalled

established beforenow that his unit that the lists were forbidding,
doled out enlistment slots to some The Defense Department at that
mcn Mnle turning others away— time had set strict rules to end ra-
nt a time when Washington had Hal discrimination in recruiting in
ordered all Guard units across the the South and illegal trafficking in

For Congressmen, Btori-Jlttw on ths Voter* come, first-served Kasis,

natioQ to enlist men on a first- coveted Guard slots elsewhere.

More than 30 interviews and an

WASHINGTON — With more House incumbents having lost
primary races than in any year sinceWorld Warn— 19 representa-
tives in all — members of Congress are experiendng powerful
campaign jitters as they prepare to face angry voters in a year of
extraordinary political uncertainly

Public disdain for Congress—coupled with abroad movement to
impose term limits— has forced many lawmakers to work harder,
spend more money campaigning and make main trips to their bcane

districts than ever as they seek to retain their seals in the House or
Senate next year.

From House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, Democrat of Washington,
to the most obscure backbencher. Republicans and Democrats alike

said they were approaching the Nov. 3 election with mrmadng
apprehension. (CAT)

[Mr. Quayle acknowledged for of records by The
the first time Sunday that entering ^ York Tunes found that Mr.
the National Guard was a virtual Onavl^’s family mnnertinn* umQuayle’s family connections were
guarantee he would avoid combat crunaL Without them be probably
in Vietnam, Reuters reported from not have found the head-m Vietnam, Reuters reported from would not have found the he
Washington. “Obviously ifyoujoin quartets unit and its vacancies,
the National Guard, you have less

of a chance of going to Vietnam. I

By EJ. Dionne Jr.

and Richard Morin
Washington Past Service

PHOENIX, Arizona — When
Ross Perot shut down his presi-
dential candidacy in July, Yoli
Pori feh “betrayed." Bob Lews
was “devastated, speechless,**

and Pamela Lopez wondered,
“Gee, maybe he wasn’t the guy I

thought he was."

But they sakl they were ready
to vote for him in November ifhe
became an active candidate.
Their willingness, they said, was
not rally a statement about him
but an indictment of George
Bush, Bin Ointon and the presi-

dential campaign .

These three were among eight
Phoenix-area Perot supporters
who talked with The Washington
Past in July about presidential

politics. The other day they sat

down again to discuss political

developments since Mr. Perot’s

withdrawal

The latest session here was al-

most all bad news fra President

Bush, whose convention was, in

the eyes of these people, a disas-

ter.

One of the eight, David Ire-

land, 49, the assistant director of

the county’s social services agen-

cy. said the Republicans believed

that “if they say Yamfly values’

enough times, everyone is going

to say, *Yow— that is what we
need, family values.’ The unem-
ployed, they are out there some-
where floating.”

Mr. Ireland and Lois Crowell,

60, had hoped that Mr. Bush
would have persuaded them to

vote for him cry now. Instead, he
has only persuaded them to pre-

fer Mr. Clinton, albeit with great

reluctance.

Mrs. Crowell said she was “so

disappointed” with the Republi-
can convention “because they

didn't really set forth any pro-

gram that would motivate me to

say, ‘Well, they- may have some-
thing better to offer than the

Democrats.’

"

The good news fra the Arkan-
sas governor is that, for now. all

eight voters in the group pre-

ferred him 10 Mr. Bush, in 1988,

six of them voted for Mr. Bush.
The bad news for the Demo-

cratic nominee is that he has not
yet closed the sale. He has failed

to solidify his support by easing

voters’ worries about his charac-

ter.

Most in the group rejected the
importance of Mr. Clinton's draft

record as a campaign issue. But
Mr. Ireland said that die way that

Mr. Clinton had handled ques-
tions about it raised more serious

questions.

As an inactive candidate —
simply a name on the ballot —
Mr. Perot would siphon off at

least one and as many as three

voles from Mr. Clinton in this

discussion group.

If Mr. Perot were to run in

earnest, seven of the eight said

they were likely to vote for trim,they were likely to vote for trim,

despite their harsh words about
his decision in July to suspend his

independent presidential cam-
paign.

For the most ardent Perot en-

thusiasts, there was little fear that

avote for him would be“wasted”
or might allow Mr. Bush to win.
spnHmg a message and shaking

up “thesystem” might be enough,
they said.

Al Lnur. Riutm

Ross Perot, discussing the U.S. economy in a TV interriew.

mean that goes without saying,” be
said on NBC television.

[But Mr. Quayle denied he re-

ceived any favors. “I never asked
for any special treatment,” be said.

“There ware no rules broken, no
regulations broken. There were
openings.”]

Clinton Sought Fulbright’s 'Advice’on the Draft

Quoto-Unquote In May 1969, when Mr. Quayle
as graduated from DePauw Uni-

“1 1 is time for Bill Gintou to give his ‘Checkers' speech and tell the

American people, ‘I have not leveled with you.’”— Senator Bob
Dole of Kansas, the Senate Republican leader. (AP)

was graduated from DePauw Uni- Democratic presidential nominee
versity, U.S. servicemen were dying discussed options to the draft with

By Roberto Suro said be would have trad Mr. Chn-

New York Times Service ton toavoid the draft ifhehad been

FAYETTEVILLE, Arkansas — „
Bill Clinton’s campaign oreaniza- fThe former senator, now 87,

tion has acknowledged thatthe said it was “disgraceful” for the

said be would have trad Mr. Gin- cussed Mr. Clinton’s reguest tojoin

ton toavoid the draft ifhehad been the training program with army Di-

ked. Goals and was familiar with the

[The former senator, now 87, details of the arrangement Mr.

in Southeast Asia at the rate of 39 a Senator Fulbrighfs of-

day. For the nearly 27 million men lice in 1969, wben Mr. Ointon was abouL^
who came of draft age during the seeking a spot in the University of Mf* ^
period, there were innumerable Arkansas Reserve Officers’ Train-

,l’“*

issue to be used against Mr. Clin-

ton, adding, “I can see where the

president has nothing else to talk

Ointon was seeking. A discussion

of the memo this week with Mr.
Williams supports this interpreta-

tion of the document.

Mr. Ointon had worked in Mr.

story may be supported by the doc-

ument in the Fulbright archives.

It shows that in July 1969, Mr.
Fulbright’s office was discussing

the terms of an arrangement with

the army training program in just

the way Mr. Clinton has described
fhffm this year.

the program right away and then

did not do it.

ways to avoid the draft, some legal mg Craps to avoid being drafted.

Away From the Hustings
somenoL The question of what constitutes

A legal waywas for men of draft help is mnrky and illustrates the
age to fulfill their obligation with a subjective nature of what has be-

• Congress approved a record S1L1 Woo refief paefcay to aid

victims of two recent hurricanes, sending it on for the president’s

rignanm* Goaded by officials fawn Florida, Louisiana and Hawaii,

House and Senate negotiators agreed to use deficit financing to

provideS6J bOHon in direct assistanceand S4.8 billion in loans. The

funding also will assist victims of a typhoon in Guam.

• W. Wilson Goode, PHaddpUft first black mayor, has written a

political uwmnircontaining the revelation that be feared that racist

Philadelphia police officers wereplanning to killhim during the fiery

confrontation between the police and the radical group Move in

1985. Mr. Goode writes that he stayed home, out of harm’s way.

• An udeigroaad «pl«rinii In an Arctic gold mine that killed nine

men Friday may have been sabotage, die Royal Canadian Mounted

Police said, and they are considering the deaths as murders. The

mine, in Yellowknife, British Columbia, has been beset by strikes.

• A man whose 1991 Farm bad a Canity air arndMoner, matfuno-S seat belts and a leaky roof will get a $132,805 refund in the

highest award under Florida's “tenon law.” The money for

Ernie Haire 3d granted by a state arbitration pand was topped only

by the $134,500 buyback of a defective Rolls-Royce is January.

• A seal earthquake hit Northern CaMarab, but there were no

immediate reports of damage or injury, authorities said. The quake

measured 4.5 on the Richter scale, accortfing to theUK Geological

Survey office in Colorado.

• After trying to avoida pnfafic hearing scheduled tobegin Monday, a

Harvard psychiatrist accused of contributing to a patient’s suicide

submitted a letter unconditionally giving up her medical Hamse.

Massachusetts authorities accepted Margaret Bean-Bayoffs offer,

and the hearing was canceled.

• The ton winds of a bmricane designated Bonnie dropped to 85

miles per hour (140 kph) as it slowly drifted mto colder Atiantre

waters far from land, forecasters in Miami said, pie second hum-

cane in the Atlantic season was more than 500 miles east-nortbeast

of Bermuda, drifting norib-northeast.

The Senate approved the of the trade embargo against

Cuba. The rider was attached to a $274 bilbon mOitaiy authorization

six-year hitch in the National come a longand tortured debateon
Guard or reserves. Members of the just what Mr. Clinion did or did

Guard and reserves typically meat
about six mouths on active duty
and served the restof tbrir six years

nt not do to avoid being drafted thir-

ty mg the Vietnam War.
rs Ginton campaign officials say 1

Mr. Clinton has always main-

tained thatbe received no “unusual

or favorable treatment” as he tried

to avoid serving in Vietnam.

A document in tbe Fulbright ar-

chives at the University of Arkan-

sas shows bow Mr. Fubrigbt’s of-

fice provided that help. The single

sheet of handwritten notes is

Fulbright's office a year earlier,

while he was a student at George-whfle he was a student at George-

town University.

These matters have become an

issue in the presidential campaign

not so much because of tbe events

23 years ago but because of Mr.

Clinton’s difficulty this year in giv-

ing a full account.

fhffm this year.

Colonel Eugene Holmes, who
commanded theunivarity’s ROTC
program at the time, issued an an-

gry statement Wednesday night

charging that Mr. Clinton had “de-

frauded the military” and “pur-

posely deceived me.”

In the statement and in a previ-

ous interview. Colonel Holmes as-

hy attending several meetings, or measure of assistance was given to

one weekend, each month, and a Mr. Oinlon by his dose friend and

sketchy but suggests that in July

a .
1969, Mr. Fulbright’s top aide dis-

m
g
a nui account. OQ5 interview, i_oionei nouncs aa-

hlr. Clinton’s explanations of sealed that he had been led to be-

another disputed area of his draft lieve that Mr. Clinton would enter

But Mr. Clinton has been saying

since February that Colonel
Holmes bad agreed to lei him re-

turn to Oxford for a year under the

shelter of the ROTC deferment so

he could complete his studies as 1
Rhodes Scholar, and that he had
promised to enroll at the Arkansas
law school tbe following year, 1970.

Mr. Williams’s notes appear to

be the only existing record of any
kind invotving the arrangement be-

tween Mr. Clinton and Colonel

Holmes, and they indicate that the

terms sought by Mr. Clinton, ior

chiding the one-year delay, were at

least under discussion at the tune;

two-week camp each summer. Only former boss, Lee WDEams, who
37,000 of more than a nnffion men was then Mr. Fulbright’s top aide.

in the Guard and reserves during But they say this assistance was
the war were mobilized, and rally limited to providing Mr. Ginton
15,000 were sent to Vietnam.

Because of their relative safety.

with advice.

But others, including the two
openings in the Guard and reserves army officers who ran the ROTC
were so coveted that eager young progn
men often drove through several Fulbri

states, stopping at armories in town mg to

in Arkansas, say that Mr.

fs office called them seek-

ow what could be done to
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after town to place their names on hdp Mr. Clinton get into the pro-

waiting lists. gram and thus keep him out of thewaiting lists. gram and thus keep him out

Just after George Bush chose draft,

him as Ins running mate in 1988, Asked whether Mr. Ointon had
Mr. Quayle argued that the tele- gone to Mr. Fulbrighfs office for

(hone call made on his behalf by a hdp in entering the ROTC, Dee
retired Guard general an employee Dee Myers, Mr. Clinton’s spokes-

of his grandfather’s newspaper, of- woman, said Mr. Clinton hadra his granafauiers newspaper, ui- woman, said Mr. Clinton had
timatoy had little impact on his “talked to the Fulbright people

ability to join the Guard because about what his options were aid
his unit in Indian

her of vacancies.

il
had a num- asked them to hdp him ascertain

those options, but he didn’t ask

That argument quickly calmed anyone to influence anyone on his

what had been a mushrooming behalf.”

os

controversy. Mr. Quayle has been “This is what senatorial offices

bothered by few questions about do,” she added. “Thafs what tax-

the matter since, and now be is payers pay them to da'
helping to lead the Bush cam- [Mr. Fulbright said that hie did

paign’s assault the draft record of not remember bong ai

Governor Bill Clinton, the Demo- by Mr. Clinton, one of 1

cratic presidential candidate. But interns, on the draft or a

Me. Quayle’s explanation does not subject. The Associated

bill by a vote of 61 to 24. WP, NYT, AP, Room tdl the whole stray. ported from Washington. Mr. Ful-

The unit in which Mr. Quayle bright, a fierce critic of the war,

Space Shuttle

Is Back Safely
Reuters

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida

— The US. space shuttle Endeav-

or, ending an eight-day flight that

was the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration's first space

mission for Japan, landed safely

here Sunday.
‘ The shuttle, its crew or sevm

astronauts and a menagerie aided

the earth 127 times. The flight fea-

perimeats fra the proposed

’*on U.S. space station.

- The shuttle's crew included the

first black woman to fly in space, it

was the fust time a married oouple

was aboard and the first time a

“professional Japanese astronaut

‘ had taken pail in space flight

*****
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For a New BlueArmy
‘ A news bulletin like this could flash

around the world tomorrow, next week,
anytime;

PHNOM PENH — Thousands of Unit-

ed Nationspeacekeepers came under rocket
! fire today as Khmer Rouge forces ended a
year-old cease-fire agreement. Heavy casu-

alties are expected unless foreign help can
.• be deployed quickly in remotejungle areas.

Or perhaps the news would take this

slant:

BAKU, Azerbaijan—Travelers gave ac-

counts today of ethnic massacres in an
adjoining republic in former Soviet Asia

where communication links were severed

following an earthquake that forced thou-

sands to fiee devastated cities.

Such violent eruptions in a world freed

from Cold War constraints are no longer

unusual but routine And failure to act

swiftly against violence and calamity means
that death quickly becomes routine. Con-
sider what has already happened in Bosnia— and may happen soon in Somalia.

As a new UN General Assembly begins its

biggest week, the world can finally get seri-

ous about the most promising way to contain

daos and combat death— a new blue army.
With a force capable of responding

quickly, the United Nations could save

lives, check refugee tides and discourage

warlords. In the world, as on a city street,

the mere presence of a cop on the beat

matters. Yet neither the United States nor
Russia wants to be a global cop, and the

United Nations has neither mam nor
mandate for dial role.

That is why the IS heads of state at the

Security Council summit meeting in Janu-
ary asked the secretary-general to recom-
mend ways of preventing and stopping

wars. In June, Butros Butros Ghaticame up
with a superb report. “An Agenda for

Peace," urging UN members to earmark
standby forces that the Security Council

could summon in 48 hours to keep the

peace and put out fires. Just such a force is

stipulated in the UN Charter.

Alas, the reaction to the "Agenda for

Peace” has been paralysis. Poor Third

World countries fear that Mr. ButrosGha-

ll’s "peace enforcement units” could be

used by big powers to intrude in their af-

fairs. Big, rich countries worry about the

costs, and about giving a secretary-general

too much authority.

Before 1988, the United Nations mount-

ed 13 peacekeeping operations; in just the

four years since, that figure has doubled.

Unpaid peacekeeping bills have soared

since January from S816 million to SI.

9

UBion. Donors understandably worry how
and where it will end.

Mr. Butros Gbali has addressed these

Fears with sane interesting proposals. He
would have big doners contribute from their

defense budgets, supplying equipmentwhere

feasible, as the Pentagon is doing by provid-

ing mine detectors in Afghanistan. Interna-

tional air travelers would pay a snail tax to

replenish a peacekeeping fund; orarms sales

would be taxed. And member countries

would provide volunteers for standby units.

Still, there is a deeper worry to some
Americans: A new blue army under multi-

national command smells likesome woolly-
boded plunge toward world government.

That ignores the UN Charter, under which
blue helmets can be deployed only at die

express request of the Security Council—
in which the United States has a veto.

This is all new terrain. But acting

against war and catastrophe heads the

global agenda. If America does not take

the lead in diseasing peacekeeping, no-

body else wilL Thus far. President Gee _
Bush and Governor Bill Clinton have done
so in only the vaguest terms. Mr. Bush
addresses the General Assembly on Mon-
day. It is a rare opportunity to demon-
strate leadership that is truly global.

— THESEW YORK TIMES.

Blaming the Victims
With racial tension in reunified Germa-

nynow spilling out into sustained violence

against refugees and other foreigners,

there may be no simple way to defuse the

problems posed by refugee influx and fi-

nancial strain. But it is possible for offi-

cials to take steps that worsen the tension.

This, unfortunately, is what the German
government has now done in announcing
it will deport the vast majority of would-be
Gypsy refugees back to Romania begin-
ning on Nov. 1.

The policy, reached by intensive negotia-

tions with the Romanian government, is

expected to remove about 70 percent erf all

Gypsies entering Germany. It follows a
senes of confused attenmts by the Kohl
government to get a handle on the influx

of refugees and tighten the constitutional

provisions on asyimn.
Meanwhile, though, the law enforcement

response to rising racist violencehas lagged.

The court system only recently delivered its

first verdicts, relatively minor sentences of

two and four years, far the murder of an
African “guest worker” in 1990— though
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and others had
urged heavier sentences. The combination
tacitly reinforces exactly the wrong notion:

that the violence is somehow caused by for-

eigners’ presence rather than by criminals.

Germany has acknowledged special re-

sponsibility to shelter Gypsies, since the

Nazis slaughtered half a million of them.
They form only 1 5 percent or so of asylum
seekers but have been major targets of

the almost nightly outbreaks of violence

by neo-Nazi thugs. But there is bioader

popular sentiment against the Gypsies be-

cause of complaints about begging, steal-

ing and noisemaking. Even government
officials who deplore the violence fre-

quently add that the Gypsies’ behavior

renders it understandable.

German law allows no legal immigration

except for ethnic Germans, but grants asy

lum for anyone who can prove political

persecution at home. The suiting numbers
of refugees are those waiting for their appli-

cations to be processed who often slip into

the society before they can be sent home
Government officials say few of the Roma-
nian Gypsies would meet the political per-

secution standard —although members of

Gypsy groups report daily attacks on Qyp-
sy families in Romania and Hungary. Be-
hind the dilemma lies the familiar conflict

that rich countries.
inrfnHing the United

States, face in deciding whom to admit

from poor countries.

But the message bang sent here is that if

you do not like the behavior of the people
next door — how they look, smell and
dress—and you are not satisfied with the

official response, die way to get quid:

government action is to attack these peo-
ple physically and firebomb their houses.

At that point the government will do what
you wanted all along—get rid of them. It

is a sony stance for a country whose mod-
em leaders, sensitive about the past, set

great store by their demonstrated commit-
ment to the rule of law. And it is a bad
example for the former East Germans to

whom that lesson is still new.

— THE WASHESCTOS POST.

What Bush Knew . .

.

What did George Bush know about the

Iran-contra affair and when did be know it?

The answ ers turn out to be: a lot, and early.

Mr. Bush plausibly deities being “in the

loop” of the arms-for-hostage Iranian oper-
ation or the illicit supply of rebels in Nica-
ragua. But at least in general, he knew
about those colossal follies and. it appears,

did nothing to stop them.
Even after six years of investigation, the

information remains maddeningly incom-
plete. But with the indepcadenc counscl,

Lawrence Walsh, winding down his work,
there is nonetheless enough information
available to pass judgment on some basic

points about this monumental crisis in

constitutional government.
How could Vice President Bosh not

hare known about the Iran-contra affair?

How could this man, grooming himself for
the presidency and proud of his readiness,

hare failed to understand that the White
House was lunging to pay ransom to ter-

rorists? And how could Mr. Bush, espe-

cially as a former intelligence chief, hare
failed to notice signs of illicit aid to

the Nicaraguan rebels?

It is plausible that those off-the-books
entrepreneurs, Oliver North on the Na-
tional Security Council staff, andWilliam

Casey at the CIA, kept Mr. Bush out of
their information loop. But there are many
ways for a skillful vice president to stay

plugged in, and there is reason to believe

that Mr. Bush did so.

The latest example is a memorandum
registering a complaint by former Secre-

tary of Ddense CasparWeinberger to for-

mer Secretary of State George Shultz in

1987. Mr. Bush was saying publicly he
hadn’t known of their strong objections to
the Iran dealings. “He was on the other
side," said Mr. Weinberger. “Why did he
say that?” What does Mr. Bush say about
that memorandum now? a spokesman ar-

gues lamely that Mr. Bush did not attend
the meetings at which the strongest objec-
tions were raised.

As for Nicaragua, Mr. Bush’s years of
silence hare not made more credible his

defense of ignorance. His security adviser,

Donald Gregg, was supposed to be Vice
President Bash's eyes and ears worldwide.
He claimed to have learned of White House
involvement in the contra resupply program
in .August 1986 but did not tell Hs bass until

the rest of the world knew. Far from disci-

plining Mr. Gregg* ’yben Mr. Bosh became
president he made him an ambassador.

In a recent television interview Mr.
Bush said misleadingly that he did not
thick Secretaries Shultz and Weinberger
doubted his word. “And I have nothing to

explain," he wont an.Tw given every bit

of evidence I have to these thousands of
investigators. And nobody has suggested
that I’ve done anything wrong at an."

Granted, George Bush was not an Iran-
contra operative and he was outride its

illegal, at times criminal, web.
But as the book starts to dose on years

of investigation, if there is no evidence
that Mr. Bush did anything to further

these wrongs, neither is there any sugges-

tion that he did anything right.

— THESEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

The French Aside, Maastricht Whs Already Tumbling

MUNICH — It hardly matters

whether the French voted "ou”
or "non” an the Maastricht agree-

ment, grandiloquently titled the Trea-

ty ou European Union. For its key
provisions had already been sunk—
mown out of the water by the nasty

realities of antics among nations.

The UiL Constitution originally

had seven articles, strewn across a few
pans, to undspin “a more perfect

unm” The Maastricht treaty fills

some 250 pages.

Bui you do not ham to wade
through hundreds of cities and proto-

cols to get the gist it is right there on

By Josef Joffe

John Major and Ghtiiano

the prime ministen of Britain

Italy, had but one choice: Jade up
interest rates even more and kiQ all

chances for recovery or delink from

the tyranny of the Deutsche mark.

They decided to stop paying— indi-

rectly — far the costs of German
reunification, and this is the end of

the grand dream of European mone-

posscsskms of Croatia and Slovenia.

The Serbs got the paint: Every

cease-fire agnea under the aegisof the

Community was broken before the

pens were uncapped and Lord Car-

rington, the mediator, rif^'

—

1—1

A common security

too Yugoslavia acted
’

taiy union for now.

The i: other two pillars of union—a
common foreign and security policy

— crumbled earlier this year under

to crack

77ieh(mchmeinghasbeen<mtheioallaIlyec^
f

andon Wednesday thewall collapsed.

has already failed the

French vote

the Tsst two pages, spelled ota in the
’ leph

‘

and
security

Alas.

test of unity, and so the

does little more than prolong the ago-

ny. The handwriting has been an the

wall all year, and on Wednesday the

wall collapsed as if somebody had
driven a car full of explosives into it

The European Monetary System
went into shook that day when Brit-

ain and Italy pulled out after a long,

hapless attempt to defesd the pound
fttvj the lira against devaluation.

What is wrong with devaluation?

fier all, the dollarhas
on a roller-coaster for years.

Thai is like asking, "What’s wrong
with a little blasphemy in a revival

meeting?" For, in theory at least, de-

valuation would trespass against the

spirit of Europe.

The whole idea of the European
Monetary System as a trial tun for a
singlecurrency relies on 8 stiaiijadcet

of (txed exchange rates. But curren-

cies can stay together only if their

masters adhere to the same standards
of fiscal and monetary probity.

Except that political leaders genu-
flect before different altars. They
look at their unemployment rates—
and then at their electoral calendars.

Consequently, they win always try

to wiggle out of thejacket, going for

economic policies that wflj strain,

then break, the monetary bond.
So why did the European-mone-

tary meat stay around for so lc

Far one thing, until five years ago I

dictatorship of virtue was regularly

relieved by a brush with sin.

There were lots of realignments and
so eyenbody could stay on the wagon
precisely because he could take an
intermittent swig from the bottle. But
after 1987 currencies turned into Ma-
ginot lines — to be at all

costs and against all comers. Hence
the *ima bomb began to tiA.

Tbe second reason was more pro-

found: German reunification in

1990. Thai was Hire putting thejimJde
in charge of the cocaine supply. Orig-
inally. those stem-faced governors of

the Bundesbank were to play the

martinets. They would Imp their

own government in line and, by
yanking the fixed-parity chain, force

the spendthrifts elsewhere to shape
no or suffer the nitiimte humiliation

of devaluation.

Thai was yesterday. The reunifica-

tion bill now runs at $130 Wfioa a
r. But in Beam, ChancellorHdmnt

chose George Bush as a role

model: no new taxes. The result was
massive deficit spading, massive bor-
rowing and a nasty bout of inflation.

So those gentlemen from the

Bundesbank stepped in like pro-

grammed robots, sending interest

rates into the sky and lighting the fuse

on the European
‘

the onslaught of a "new European
^ thatlodes suspiciouslylike the

Europe's ambitions.

Germany will remain the oddman
out as long as it hides behind a debat-

able constitutional interpretation

that proscribes military action be-

yond self-defense.

Hie Britons, Frenchmen and Ital-

ians? They are at least willing to con-

tribute token forces for the rdkf of

Sarajevo. But this is where harmony
bowed out The French want die

Western;

wiyiorder”

old. Europe’s nnnuwqn foreign policy trity, in charge. The British would

tookahum Yugoslavia from which a rather match under the United Na-
tions flag. London wants to keep

NATO alive. Paris, as usual, opts for

“splendid aggravation,”’ loath to ac-

cept any arrangement that preserves

the“hegemony
5
ofthe United States.

Themoral of the stayis asad one:

will not soon recover.

"We will do it our way," the Euro-
pean Community mid the United.

States when Yugoslavia began to dis-

integrate. “Our way," though, looked
like a replay of world War I when
Fiance and Britain impEdtiy tinad up
behind their old aUySobia, the

Gamana framerHmabnn

Europe has all the wherewithal for &
superpower but foe two dements: a
(viminmi interestand acommon vrifl.

Nor should this come as a surprise.

For 40 years history was suspend-

ed. The Gold War acted as a great

disciplinarian and the two

era, the United States

Union, always stood ready

die whip of bloc discipline.

Moreover, the strongest

Germany, is no

_ Gulliver. It has shed its rad

codes without acquiring the

of benign leadership. The «-
of the European Monetary

is instructive.

What was logical tor the Bundes-

bank—to fight fiscal irresponsibility

with punishing interest rates—was a

disaster tor everybody rise.

But leadership requires more than

navel-gazing or a policy that sacri-

fices European to Gcromn unity. To
lead is to look out for others, too.

Hence the pernicious referendum
debate in France, where the propo-

nents of Maastricht fell back on argu-

ments that could hardly reassure

zhdr German brethren: that union

was' die iMily chance of reshackling

GuHivor-on-Rhine.

Where does Europe go from here?

The is all too dev.
The disease is renationafcation—

with a vengeance is the East and on
cats’ feet in the West The threat is

not war. But the metaphors have be-

come military ones, which is a nice

way to stoke the fires of nationalism.

During the currency cataclysm the

ieths as “Dunkirk” and “Alamo.’’

And the British press wrote as if

"WShdm” Kohl had just dispatched

Hi* dreadnoughts to Albion.

perhaps the shock of the First

Geldkrieg wifl teach the Europeans a

sahiiary lesson. Do .not overreach;

aim lower so as to score higher.

Europe is not ready for a "more

perfect union.” But w Single Mar-

ket—providing for the tmtrammeled

flow oTgoods, people and capital —
agreed on before Maastricht will be-

come reality on Jan. 1; French voters

were not grang to change that.

And tire demise of the European

Monetary System migteactuality be a

blessing m disguise. Tea it wifl pro-

vide eprcnfih monetary freedom to

cushion the shocks of “Big Bang ’93,"

when the Single Market kids in.

The Europeans have seen the fu-

ture; lei us bqpe they don't fflreiL like

Dr. Spidvogd in “Portnoy’s Com-

plaint/’ they ought to say: “So. Now
veemay perhaps to begin. Yes?"

With a new, more modest agenda.

The writer is fordpi editor of the

SOddeuache Zritung He contributed

das comment to The New York Times.

Money’s Message to Europe: Look Hard in the Mirror
<*

PARIS —Europe’s currency crisis

puts Britain’s capable primemin-
ister, John Major, and other Europe-
an leaders in front of this suddenly

unpleasant reality: Money does more
than serve as an economic unit of
account in modem societies. Money
mils individuals and nations the truth

about themselves— even when they

don’t want to hear it

A currency may not be able to

express the character or personality

of a nation, as Charles de Gaulle

believed. (Germany's obsession with

the value of the Deutsche mark re-

flects a rimiw attachment to mon-
ey’s metaphysical properties.) But a
currency does express a nation’s for-

tunes. A nation's intentions can be
read in its money—and thenjudged
with cold-bloodied efficiency by the

world’s financiers.

Thatis themost immediate

out of Europe's currency

which drove the British pound and
Italian lira out of the European Mone-
tary System, forced a devaluation of

the Spanish peseta and sent interest

rates sharpty upward dsewfaeze in Eu-
rope in tbs space of 48 hours.

In snrft moments, money not only
talks, it shouts, drowning out the re-

assuring lufiaMeS Of brighter tnmru.

rows that governmentscroon to their

electorates in hard time*.

Lock again in the mirror, the bat-

tered pound and Hra say to their

nation^ wad far*, the pTOOicnB you
have been trying so hard to avoid
Stop blaming us, or other nations,

ana do something.

Italy has been living beyond its

mwnt in stereotypically flamboyant
fa<hOT» fnra dCCMft Britain has flprw

the <wtne
, though far more discreetly

and rationally, abandoning British-

owned manufacturing as its econom-
ic base to live off North Sea ral and
earning^ from its financial centers.

Mr. Maor put a brave face on the

seriously deteriorated economy he in-

herited, claiming that he could fight

inflation and reduce unemployment
through exchange-rate manipulation.

But the foreign exchange markets
have rendered an implacable judg-

ment cm his muddle-through strate-

By Jim Hoagland

gy. which may now be notenable.
Those maims also tdl inconve-

nient truths about Europe’s search

for unity, and about the international

financial system as a whole:

Money was to be the toot of aB
unity in Europe. A angle European
currency was the instrument by
which tne European Community’s 12
nation-states would convert them-
selves into a continental mrion able to

witMbe UnitSlstatre ancTiapan in

tire 21st century.

Bm the bitter dispute between Lchj-

dco and Bonn over who is at fault in

the bludgeoningof thepound features

money as a factor of disunity.

The forced march of Brmwn and

Italy out of thefixed-parityzoneof tire

European Monetary System riiows

that a doser union will be nmch^more
difficult than the Rrehiterts rf ttenew

United States of Europe expected.

turningm
The pound and lira crisis meals a

fundamental disorder in tire interna-

tional financial system as wdL The
system’s vitality nas been sapped by
UB. and European national econom-
ic strategies brnlt on fighting inflation

and ^derating high unemployment at

a «mc of global recession.

Ledby the United Stares, Western
governments have practiced unilat-

eral fiscaldisarmamentover thepast
10 to 15 years. Usable or afraid to

raise taxes, amassing soffocating but
miproductive budget deficits and
terrorized by the prospect of a re-

turn of inflation governments es-

sentially have given up on stimula-

tive economic policy-making.

The dollar is in fact a not-soimo-
emit bystander at tire ***** of the

European currencies crash. Tire UBL
currency, ondenmned by the fiscal

gridlock in Washington, reached his-

toric lows against the Deutsche mark

in Augnst The markets aodmtood
that tire dollar could not sink lower

without endangering tire entire inter-

national fingnraal system. The CUHCQ-

aesinbetweentbedraiarandtirehigb-

flying mark became sitting dudes.

As the world’s only -significant re-

serve currency, tire dollar shapes the

global financial envirannreaLA weak
ftntlar maans a weak international

financial system.

Americans should remember this

as theylook on the European curren-

cy disorders. Both President George
&ish and Governor Bill Clinton hare
proclaimed their intention to revital-

ize America’s economy; but neither

have faced up to. the unpleasant

troths about tire new taxes and deficit

are

urgently needed.

The Washington Post

When the World’s Leaders ThinkPoor
NEWYORK—While European

politicians and financial
gnomes panicked during last week's

currencyconvulsions,theSwedes dis-

played uncharacteristic humor. They
raised their interest rates by 500 per-

cent. “You doll not pass!" they

shouted to tire monetary barbarians

at the gates of their predota krona.

This Swedish excess seemed the

only sensible response to

behavior that made the 1

appear, if ratty fleetingty, a wdl-gov-
erned country. Hegel opmed that to

besane inaworld ofmadmen is iiself

a form of insanity. Europeans are

once again takingms advice to heart.

Europeanleaden tossed out exotica

tike “Lombard rates,” tret what they

were actually talking about last week
wasmoney. Ormore prerisdy, the fact

that no rare has very much of it Or
more exactly still, that the Germans
are the only Btropeans who have any
and are paying high interest rates to

borrow what they do not have.

What toDo
With Cuba’s

UglyFace?

By Stephen S. Roeenfeld

WASHINGTON — The col-

lapse of communism in some
places has transformed the natureof

American ties with Communist ro-

rs that hare survived. Gone is

old premise that CoutiBUuist

governments, however loathsome,

nave their place and treed tobeac-
ceptad andwotksdwith insome civfl

manner; this was called "dftente."

The notion now seqrejg into thought

and policy is that the surviving re-

gimes are not legitimate and lasting

and that the paint of US. policy

should not be to get along with them
but to see them ou of power.

This is generally a bejdtfw change.

StiQ, there is no denying int it

brought some transitional turbu-

lence into American policy toward,

fra instance, Qimn and Ouba.
With China, the United States

hasjust wiped off tireboard Ronald
Reagan's grave, l&year-old com-
mitment not to armTaiwanbeyond
a certain level. Americans who
erase to the China connection with

a deep sense of its value and fragil-

ity are stunned at what they sadthe
offended Chinese see as sabotageof
“China’s great cause of pearaful

reunification,” in Beijing’s words.

Geoge Bush, as aframerenvoy to

China, surely knew the solemn na-

ture of the arms pledge he was m-
flmg with. He made ms move in the

axxst of playing pohtical catch-up.

The Democrats were hitting him
hard for being soft on China's hu-

man-rights record. Mr. Bush went
them one better.

Stifl. the fundamental reason

why Mr. Bush could due to chal-

lenge the Chinese was that the roks
have changed. It is not amply that

the United States no longer needs

China as a counterweight to the

KrernhiL It is thathavinggood rela-

tions with a Communist regime, far

from bring a strategic pnraity, is

seen as a political and

moral embarrassment. There is still

business tobe done with the Brijing

regime. But the growing purpose of

contact with it is to improve
dunces of hollowing it out and
promoting a democratic turn—by
dialogue ou rights, trade with the

market sector, sharper radio broad-
casts and so on.

Is there not a contradiction be-
tween doing business and promot-
ing democracy? Yes, but the impli-

cation is ran that the United States

should not try to proceed on both
tracks but that it should proceed

SSPSU debate has been
sharpened with the introduction by
Representative Robert Torricelli a
New Jersey Democrat, ofa “Cuban
Democracy Act.” In hs main provi-

sions it would take advantage of

Cuba's abandonment by Moscow
by tightening up the U.£ embargo.
Originally it was too much (in its

readi beyond Cuba) far Mr. Bosh.
Bot after Bill Clinton,in hot pursuit

But who except Fldd Castro now
needs dfctente? The idea at dtteate

has lost its strategicjustification as a
softeningat the rule of nuclear war.
Now dfctente is tittle more dan a
lifeboat fra Communis* dictators, a
means by winch they contrive to

have theirchosen international doss
enemies spare them an accounting
before then oppressed citizens.

Recognizing this fact, some advo-
cates or early normafizatioa with
Cuba torn to claim that American
pressure impedes Cuba’s "sdf-de-

raoerarizarioc." Your response to
that wiD bingeon how open to “sdf-

democratization” you tnmlr as tot-

pressured FidelCastro istikdy to be.
An Inter-American Dialogue

task force co Cuba chaired by El-
liot Richardson, the former Re-
publican cabinet official looks for
middle ground: Keep the embargo
on until Cuba democratizes but
seek to expand contacts that pro-
mote peaceful change fts rigging

of incentives differs ratty aargin-
of the Florida vote, derided to "put ally from the Bush pattern,

thehammerdown ou Fide] Castro" Its tone; however, has more than
and embraced it, the president ac- a bit of inter-American waffle. For

Cuba’s undemocratic status is not
merely “anachronistic” but ugly
and wrong. It is not Cuba's con-
tinuing "isolation’’ drat is unneces-
sary, damaging and perhaps dan-
gerous, bat Cuba’s continuing
Communist totalitarianism. Politi-

cal acts by everyone in the hemi-
sphere can perhaps play a role in

the unsteeiabte process of Mr. Cas-
tro's demise. But the crucial set
affectsoneparty only, FkU Castro,

sues him to I

cepted a toned-down version.

The Torricelli tall U criticized in
some quarters as being imprudently
and coauerproductrefy interven-

tionist and as foreclosing

with Cuba. Its inwventiomst aspect

cannot be dismissed: The long and
neuralgic history atAmerican inter-

vention In Giba gives Fidel Castro a
nationalist card US. poSoes have
to he measured by their effects—
and notjost on regime flexibility but

on atfctn ^welfare. There is room to

aigue the details.

and it requires him to leave power.
The Washington Past

By Leslie H. Gelb

If you add what the Germans are

borrowing to pay their debts to what
the Amezicans are soaking up to pay
theirs, and tie that to the lact rW

' Japan is spending more cm. itself and
tending less, there is tittle money
left far others.

But the problem is, as economists

let you know, far, far more complex.

It runs dec) down to the inconve-

nient fact «m» presidents and prime
ministers borrow, money to pay their

bills because they refuse to raise taxes

and reduce spending. If they did so,

they would haveevery expectation <rf

soon becoming former presidents

and prime ministers. Such is the grat-

itude of free peoples everywhere.

Free peoples have a point, howev-
er, as othereconomists explain. For if

leaders actually behaved responsibly

and increased taxes and cut outlays

—bm did it too quickly—the effects

would be devastating. For instead of
pumping money into their econo-

mies, they would be taking it out
The result wouldbe a catastrophic

loss of jobs. And as jobless rates

grew, leaders would soon find them-
selves unemployed. (Unless they

happened to be economists, in

which case they would always be
needed to explain Lombard rates—
central bank interest rates for over-

night borrowing — currency ex-

change rates, the float and why the
Maastricht treaty is more a political

document than an economic one.)

I note these ironies and paradoxes
not to make light of economists, who
must possess the analytical hose-
power of nuclear physicists to gener-
atesuch elegant ironies and paradox-
es. I do so, rather, to rejoice in the
•ampler dilemmas of foreign policy
and to contemplate the coming ef-

fects of economics on wc
I start from last week’s "central

message: Westerners are naming oat
of money; or to put it another way,
mighty nations can no longer afford
to pay their bills.

This means that wodd leaders will
thinkpoor- They wffl be less disposed
toward distractions tike dial wars In
Bosnia and the former Soviet Union.
Evermore, the meek ami weak shall
be left to their fates.

President George Bush, it will be
remembered, compared to

Cdmnbus. Peopklaughed, then real-

ized the common bond: Both sailed

around the world and finally discov-

ered America. Inoeasingty, explora-

tion and statesmanship tnH be seen

as Old Wodd extravagance.

Already-diminishing military es-

tablishments wifi shrink evert mare
quickly. Soon enough, arms and
warriors will be easier to dinonate
than any other budget item. Thus,
on those fewoccasions where states-

men find the will to intervene, they

will begin to lade the means.
Nations with arms to sdl will sefl

them willy-nilly to any renegade. Rus-

TheyvnUbe leas disposed

towarddistractions tike

cmlwarsin Bosnia* Eva"

more, themeekandweak

shadbe left to theirfates.

aa has tittle dse to export. Britain,

France and the United Sales will find
weapons exports to be the only way to

maintain defease industries. To na-
tions with idling aircraft and mi«i|c
factories, even Iranians will come to
look Hire misunderstood spiritualists.

Germany and Japan, by virtue of
daar economic muscle; will gradually j

come to play greater mflitaxy roles.
But their emergence will occur even
more slowly than expected.
The most politically correct leaders

will shrink before resistance to financ-
ing necessary causes tike protecting
ram r —^ rj
A world without money wfll be

. . ,
na«y and messy. But worry not, for

ne cranmg ef- wjth another qu&rter-potm drop in
world politics, tire Lombard rate, it will all work out

The New York Times.
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AcJ
1892: AllianceAlBisk
PARIS ——Those who are acquainted
with what isgoiiig on in the lobbies of
international politics will admit that
the Heraldjg right once more in say-
mg tint it is not oo the tide of Italy
that the stability of the Triple Alli-
ance is menaced, but on that ofAus-
tria. As B wdl known, the Goman
party m Austria is stffl afl-powerfuL
Bm can the same be said of Hungary,
and camra one say h stifl less of the
nmnerous Slav elements scattered
throughout the Monarchy?

1917: CedingBelgium
BERLIN—Public opinion is divided
on the question of Bdghnu, and is
stirred by rumors that Germany is on

is wrathful; “If we surrender

H""
6 ““ TBe KSbdsche

aw*

to,waive “her rigjns" to induce the

Gemrans who “desire the uncondi.
aonai annexation of all Belgian
tmaray occopwL" The ConservStye

1942: Munich Ablaze
oar New York

e*Bon:] Britan’s biggest bombers,

rfMno«ai a

jSSsSB'
agnafl attack deep into the Reich. Aggdforce of bombers hammeredwfasas

during the night, which
5 paceat™ » KB

would mean that about 200
planes made the attacks.
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Yugoslavia: Before Sending Troops, Marshal the Arguments
N EW YORK —It seems only yes-

terday that onventional wisdom
was dedanng nacnalism “outdated,"
the integration c nations inevitable,
and another Eurpean war inconceiv-
able. Yet all thee impossibilities are
taking place in Ygoslavia.
The foreign pdey of every Western

democracy lacksategories of thought
for dealing with w inconceivable. The
standard America debate between giv-
inQ nrinrihi in ..J r •

By Henry Kissinger

Security woah require military inter*
aition if inactin set a precedent thatvention if mactrn set a precedent that

adversely aJTcctd long-term American
interests, or if iwould weaken Ameri-
can security dimly. Neither condition
is met in Yugoavia.

Precedent aplies mostly to regions
like the foTmerSoviet Union or Africa,
where the Weshas no intention or ca-
pacity to intervae militarily. As for tra-
ditional securir. no NATO nation feds
itself threatens enough by events with-
in Yugoslavia t be wining to undertake
ground action lere. They may, howev-
er, discover a anmon interestm Kmit^
and precise havention in situations
like Kosovo, xjpulated by Albanian
Muslims, whei the conflict, if it breaks
out, could beeme international.

I have greatympatby for the proposi-
tion that the onsciences of democratic
societies requ’e some stand regarding
the Bosnian hrbarity. But implementa-
tion requires 'careful analysis.

Three condvable goals exist: 1) im-
posing peace nd restoring the pre-dvfl
war borders t each republic; 2) patting

an end to hman-rights abuses, especially

“ethnic dearing”; 3) preventing a new
round of bosh ties in such areas as Ko-
sovo that cod lead to international war.

The restation of prewar borders
would reqxre a large expeditionary

force prepaid to remain indefinitely

and to accq serious casualties. No na-

tion capabliof affecting Serbian calcu-

lations is ptpared to undertake tins.

Putting a end to “ethnic cleansing"

and concezration camps should be the

took a terriblerevenge on German collab-
orators and nan-Commnnist opponents,

Effing tensof thousands. After that blood
bath, there was the peace of exhaustion
and of the widgjread fearof Tito’s secret
police. Afta Tito’s death in 1980, the
Yugoslav state, lacking bis totalitarian
personality and facing the weakening of

Communist ideology and of the unifying
Soviet threat, began to disintegrate.

None of the Weston democracies
grasped what history bad made inevita-

ble— a civil war in tins enlightened'age

Had they bcEeved it possible for his-

tory to repeat itself so cruelly, the West-

Tkose nations willing to act

shouldputforwarda
politicalprogram. Ifthey

are unwillingtodo this

much, there is no basis

fornegotiation, letalone

far military intervention.

driving out the indigenous population.

The UN cease-fire, negotiated with

vast skill by Cyras Vance, nevertheless

had the practical effect of confirming

Serbia's conquests. Though theoretically

entitled to do so; no Croat would return

to tcnitoiy technically UN-controlled

but in fact still dominated by Serbs.

But Mr. Vance’s remarkable negotia-

nt® saved thousands of fives and, per-

haps more craaaEy for the future, estab-

lished a vital precedent. The limit of UN
control Ins established a dividing line

across which further Serbian advances

can be resisted by the international com-
raumty if the wul for it exists. In short,

some political demarcation in Bosnia and
elsewhere is tin precondition to outside

intervention, political or otherwise.
_

AH this wasbut a prdnde to the night-

mare awaiting in Bosnia-Herzegovma.

Having delayed too long to recognize

Croatia and Skwenia, thereby creating a
gray area for Serbian intervention, the

international community now rushed to

the recognition of Bosma-Herzegoyma.

But Croatia and Slovenia were emnical-

because Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbi-

an president, knows there are no penal-

ties for noncompliance.
The new negotiation between the par-

ties conducted byMr. Vance and David
Owen, former British foreign secretary,

has the best conceivable leadership. But
the problem must not be dumped on the
shoulders of the negotiators and even
less on the intractable parties. Those
nations willing to act, be they UN,
NATO or EC members, should put for-

ward a political program. If they are
unwilling to do this much, there is no
basis for any serious negotiation, let

alone for military intervention.

The program for Bosnia should have
three components: UN trusteeship, can-
tonization and placing aH detention

camps, of whatever party, under imme-
diate international supervision.

Since these goals wul never be accom-
plished without pressure, the cooperat-
ing nations should give a deadline, savmg nations should give a deadline, say
30 days, after which they would lifL then-

ly definable territories; recognizing
them— even after the Serbian invasion— created a precondition for demarca-

tion tinftfi along ethnic boundaries.

Bosnian nationality, on the other

hand, was the invention of international

lawyers. The republic is an ethnic pot-

pourri. After the Croatian experience, it

should have been predictable that recog-

nition of Bosnia would trigger another

round of Greater Serbian “ethnic

deansing.*’ And the Croatian part of tbe

Bosnian population was highly ambiva-

lent To forestall Serbian occupation of

all of Bosnia, ftformallysupported inde-

pendence. In fact, it preferred partition

between Sobs and Croats, leaving a
email Muslim enclave.

moral objetive; preventing an escala-

tion of therisis beyond the borders of

Yugoslav!.The political goal. This task

is difficul(enough under the best of
circumstaces. Up to now, the democra-
cies’ failu- to understand the special

condition.1 of Yugoslavia has enabled

the Serbia leaders to create one fait

accompli fter another.

Yugoslria has always been a largely

artificial atity, united only by a super-

imposed omioon language and by the

reaprocahatred of its ethnic groups.

when Tari Germany brought pressure

mi Yogdavia in 1940 to facilitate die

German nvasion of Greece, the largely

Serbian meral staff revolted in refusal.

TheNas took a terrible revenge, {Ideat-

ing Yugdavia in less than a week, while

much ofhe population of Ooatia greet-

ed the jermans as liberators. But die

Nazis hd to pay the traditional mice of

foreign avadere of Serbia—35 German
divisor failed to subdue the resulting

guerrill war. After the war, Tito’s forces

era democracies might have decided at

all costs to prevent violence and tried to

navigate an evolution toward indepen-

dence of at least some of the republics.

Instead, the Western democracies,

with the best at intentions, made the

likely inevitable. At first, they supported

a more decentralized version of me uni-

fied Yugoslav state, largely because its

breakup might have set unwelcome
precedents for Spain, France and Brit-

ain — each fighting separatist move-
ments— let alone for tie still unified

Soviet Union. The democracies also

imagined that, if a loose federal system

did not work, autonomy for the repub-

lics could evolve into full independence.

Each fanatical side interpreted the do-

moa-aoes* ambiguities as support for its

own position. The word “autonomy” en-

couraged the constituent republics to

speed their independence. The phrase

“outdated nationalism" encouraged the

Serbs to expect tolerance for their use of

force to hold Yugoslavia together. Serbia,

which deserved most of the blame for

“ethnic deansing,” received another un-

intentional boost when the democracies

imposed an arms embargo against all

parties. This gavea hugeadvantage to the

heavily armed Serbs.

Once the blood was in thewate^ the

accumulated hatred of centuries devel-

oped its own momentum.
The United Nations might orate

about the inadmissibility of changing

borders by force, butno Balkan people
had ever seen them changed m any
other way. Serbia had no intention of

arms embargo against any former Yugo-
slav republic cooperating with thdr pro-
posal, including Bosnia. Simultaneous-

military contest is nearly over. To re-

verse the situation, major ground force

would be required. Every NATO leader,
without exception, has assessed ground
operations as being loo cosily. Not has
any outrider ever managed folly to con-
quer the area, especially once Serbia was
militarily involved. What is most needed
is a coherent program to multiply politi-

cal and economic pressures, and to in-

crease the cost to Serbia of continued
warfare by removing the arms embargo
against victims of Serbian aggression.

There exists, however, a danger dot yet

overtaken by events for which the prepa-
ratkm of some mQhaiy response seems
essential. Tbe democracies must not miss
the boat a third time in areas where
“ethnic cleansing" has not yet begun.
Kosovo is the most critical It is peicaved
by Serbia as the origin of its national and
poetic histtay, though its inhabitants to-

day are mostly Albanian Muslims.
If “ethnic deansing" were to start in

Kosovo, the risks of its becoming interna-

tional would be grave. Albania has a
common border with its compatriots in
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Kosovo. Turkey is not likely to penrat
another round of “ethnic deansmg" erf

nomic penalties should be organized
against those of Serbia’s neighbors help-
ing ft to evade UN sanctions. Nothing
less will convince the parties that the

outside world means business.

There is much idle talk about military

intervention in Bosnia. There is next to

no basis for it. Within Bosnia the actual

another round of “ethnic deansing" erf

Muslims without injecting military assis-

onJv way such a threat will be believed is

if the United Nations insists on an au-

tance. Bulgaria and Greece could become
involved, as in previous Balkan wars.

Serbia must be given to understand
that the world win not tolerate a Balkan
war over Kosovo, and that an attempt to

repeat the pattern of Croatia and Bosnia
will make international retaliation

against Serbia itself unavoidable. The

tonomous status for Kosovo and orga-

nizes a joint air and naval command
charged with developing rules of en-
gagement and command structures.

Bui if we want to avoid being faced

down again, it is important that a coher-

ent strategy be developed first The hap-

hazard round of ad hoc conferences

needs to be replaced: military measures

— if used at all — must be related tc

agreed political prindpks. Itis dangerous
to talk of one-shot bombing raids or of

attacking specific targets like bridges or

munitions plants unless one knows how
far cme will go. Otherwise, one runs a
grave risk of fulfilling Bismarck’s warn-
ing: “Woe to the statesman whose argu-

ments at the end of a war are not as

persuasive as they were at the beginning."

© Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate.
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?Seeking the Mysterious Fork in theRoad

up its age-old aspiration of

r Serbia. As soon as Croatia de-Greater Serbia As soon as Croatia de-

clared independence, Serbia occupied

one-third of what had been Croatia,

considered, allegedly because the popula-

tions were too mixed together. But the

proclamation of Bosnian independence

produced the anomaly that the interna-

tional community was inviting Croats

and Serbs, who mid just refused to live

together in relatively Large Yugoslavia, to

five together in tiny Bosnia, along with

the Muslims, yet another unaarimilabto

minority. Choi war was inevitable.

In retrospect, a determined interna-

tional community should have tried, be-

fore recognition, to establish a UN
Trusteeship for Bosnia. A checkerboard

cantonal arrangement might have been

sought with large areas of self-govern-

ment for the various commnnities. Such

an arrangement could have established

ground rales in the nameof which “eth-

nic cleansing” might have been resisted.

Possibly the various nationalities would
have been mare witting to coexist if the

issue of ultimate sovereignly had been

left in abeyance.

But there was a missing ingredioit

tbe pressures the international commu-
nity would be prepared to employ. Peri-

odically, the warring Yugoslav parties

are called to meet in international fo-

rums—now by the European Commu-
nity, now by tire United Nations. Noth-

ing has ever come of these meetings

T O THIS day, 1 have no idea what I did for my
two boys that was constructive and useful and-L two boys that was constructive and useful and

right and good, and what damaged them, none.”—Beverly Lowry, “Crossed Over.”

On the morning of June 13, 1983, Kaiia Faye
Tucker, age 23, helped murder two people. There was
a pickax involved. That is what people in Texas

By Anna Quin(Hen

MEANWHILE
remember, that the bodies of Deborah Ruth Thorn-

ton and Jerry Lynn Dean were full or pickax holes.

That, and the fact that Karla Faye said shegot sexualThat, and tire fact that Karla Faye said she got sexual

satisfaction every time she swung the pickax. It isnot

the land of detail you forget.

Karla Faye is on death row now, awaiting execu-

tion by injection, and she never tries to make excuses
for what she did, or to say de didn’t do it. The
extraordinary book, “Crossed Over” that a novelist

named Beverly Lowry has written about the case is

not about innocence. It is about redemption, about

how one messed up Stile girl — “a doper at 8, a

needle freak behind heroin by the time she was 11
”

— went straight. Just in time to die.

There is no mystery, really, in Karla Faye's fall,

not when you know her slide. Her mother, a prosti-

tute, passed clients to her sister, who passed them to

Karla. “My mother and I were really dose," de says.

“We used to share drugs like lipstick." In the begin-

ning they were a middle-class family, with a bttle

vacationhouseand aboat Somehow itah unraveled.

No, tbe central conundrum of the book is not Karla
Faye but Peter, Ms. Lowry’s own child, whose death at

age 18 in an unsolved hit-and-run accident somehow
fed his mother to seek out the pickax murderess. Karla
Faye led the kind of life you associate with sleeping on
strange sofas and an early both in the morgue. And
Peter had the kind of life you associate with college

and marriage and a bouse with a yard.

But like Karla Faye, like the kids you meet in the

projects and some of the kids you meet in private

schools, too, Peter crossed over and started to go
bad. Not bad like Karla Faye, turning tricks in a

motd inWest Texas a wedt of every month and skin-

popping because she liked the fed of tbe needle

going in. Just bad enough so that his mother thought

that “maybe there is such a thing as bora bad." Just

bad enough so that she began to turn over, like a

lemon drop sour in her mouth, a parent’s deepest

fear— that success is random, that we have no idea

what we do that works and what does not.

I met a woman in a gnns-and-drags housing pro-

ject once who told me her son was a sophomore in

college. “How did you do it?” I asked, and she

shrugged. “I got anotherone upstate.” she answered.
One m college, one in prison. The luck of the draw.

On death row Karla Faye was dean for the first

time since she was a little mri: no heroin, no add, no
pills. She found God took up aerobics and crochet-

ing, got ber high school diploma and began college

correspondence courses. “1 wondered if you had to

gp tojail to get calm again.” writes Ms. Lowry. From
darkness to hope, she says. And implied are her

memories of Peter: from hope to darkness.

The prosecutor who once considered Karla Faye
Tucker the “personification of evil" saysshe is a new
person, lovable, valuable. Even the brother of one of

the victims says he hopes she does not die. There are

two Karla Faye Tickers in this book. One is foul-

mouthed wild high as a kite and tough as cowboy
boots. The other is sweet, deeply religious, empaihet-
ic and open as a cup.

One may die for what the other did The case is a
wonderful argument for the rehabOitalive function

of prisons, and against the death penalty. But the

story of Karla Faye, and of Peter, tooi is about
something infinitely more important and mysterious— that fork in the road visible only in hindsight, at

which some go south and others go on.

“How would you fed," Karla Faye Tucker asks

Ms. Lowry from the other sideofthe Pknglas in the
visitor’s room, “if they found the driver of the trackvisitor’s room, “if they found the driverofthe track

that killed Peter and tbse was a trial and they

brought the driver up and said, *Oh,- but he?
nhangpri, he'sanewperkm now.Seehowgoodhe isT
How would you fed?"How would you fed?”

“I don't mow," Peter’s mother finally replies. “I

hope 1 would be generous. I’d like to think I'd be
kind But I have to tdl you, I don’t know."

T7»* New York Times.
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UN Acts to Expel

Belgrade Regime
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k4 k» Ogata showing Radovan Karacbic, leader of Bosnia’s Serbs, where to sign fee safe-fligfrt pact

By Paul Lewis
New Turk Tbna Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — In an effort to force the

Belgrade government to cooperate

with efforts to end tbe tivil war in

the Balkans, tbe Security Council

has taken the first step toward ef-

fectively expelling die truncated

Yugoslav state from the General

Assembly.

By a vote of 12 to 0, the council

ruled that Belgrade’s representative

cannot continue to sit in the seat of

the former Yugoslav federation at

the General Assembly session this

year, which opened last week. Chi-

na, India and Zimbabwe abstained.

Instead, the federation of Serbia

and Montenegro, which still calls

itself Yugoslavia, must reapply for

UN membership as a new country,

as have tbe other republics that

emerged from the disintegration of

Yugoslavia.

Tbe cotmaZ called on the Gener-

al Assembly to complete Belgrade’s

expulsion oy taking a step

this week.

This action appears certain to
follow.

To be readmitted to the General
Assembly, the Belgrade govern-

ment of President Slobodan Milo-
sevic and Prime Minister Milan
Panic must first obtain the approv-
al of the Security Council anotoen
that of the General Assembly.
Thai procedure means that tbe

United States, Britain and Fiance
can use their Security Council ve-

toes to block Belgrade’s return to

international legitimacy until they
are satisfied that it is cooperating
with the peace talks under way in

Gmeva.
They want Belgrade to end its

military support for Serbian irregu-

lars fightingm Bosnia-Hazegovina
and halt the Serbs' campaign of

**ethnic cleansing,” which has
helped create more than a million

refugees.

Tbe vote represents the first tune
the Security Council has begun
proceedings to suspend a state's

participation in tbe General As-
sembly because of its refusal to

makepeace.

UN Plane Lands

In Sarajevo on
ATest Flight
Compiled bp Oar StaffFran Dhpauher

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — A United Nations plane
landed in Sarajevo on Sunday to

test conditions for resuming aid

flights to thedty after a three-week
interruption.

Sarajevo was relatively calm
Sunday after intensive artillery

shelling Saturday.

The United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees, Sadako
Ogata, recommended in Geneva on
Saturday that flights start again,

and a UN spokesman said flights

would resume over the next few

days if conditions allowed.

The flights woe suspended Sept.

3 after an Italian relief plane was
shot down, lolling its four crew-

men.

Officials say there is an urgent

need tobnild up supplies for Sara-

jevo with the onset of winter now
only weeks away.

In Geneva, the leaden of the

Serbian, Croatian and Muslim
communities in Bosnia-Herzegavi-

na pledged Saturday to protect re-

lief flights.

In Sarajevoon Saturday,Serbian

tanks shelled the 20-stixy parlia-

ment buildmg, setting five or six

Boots ablaze. On Sunday, several

people attending a funeral at a
cemetery here werewounded when
two mortar shells exploded nearby,

witnesses said. (AFP, Reuters)

U.S. Contradictions Strain Mideast Ties
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON —The contrast between

US. support for military measures against

Iraq ana American reluctance to use smrilar

force in Yugoslavia is causing strains in

Washington’s alliances with Turkey, Egypt

and other key allies in the Middle East, ac-

cording to Arab diplomats and U.S. officials.

Turkey and Egypt have complained to the

United States at senior levels about what they

see as a “double standard.** While U.S. war-

planes are being used to enforce a “no-fly”

zone in southern Iraq for the protection of

Shiites there, U.S. officials continue to op-

pose using Western ground troops to stop

aggression by Serbs against Bosnian Mus-

lims. officials say.

Both countries have declined to support

actively the recent U.S. military initiative in

Iraq, though they were key participants in the

international military coalition that drove

Iraqi forces out of Kuwait last year.

TtoTurkishgovernment of Prime Minister

Suleyman Domra has allowed U.S.planes to

use its Indriik air base to protect Kurds in

northern Iraq, but it has made dear that it

win notallowother operations from thebase,

either to maintain the new no-fly zone in the

south or to attack targets in Baghdad if war

starts, diplomats say.
'

Turkeys foreign minister, Hucmet Ceti,

told Turkish radio recently that the West's

inaction in Bosnia-Hejzegovina was “unac-

ceptable” and made it difficult for him to

explain to criticswhyTurkey should support

Western policy oo Iraq.restem policy on Ira

President Hosni Mni of Egypt also

died the of action in Bosnia in explain-

ing to U.S. and Arab officials why Ms country

would not take an active role in the Iraqi

south, diplomatic sources say.

In contrast, both Turkey and Egypt have

that they would supply troops for a

UN-orchestrated intervention in Bosnia Lhal

would go beyond toe cununt mission of dehv-

wriwfl and protecting humanitarian supplies.

Diplomats and U.S. officials say other

Arab countries, including Saudia Arabia and

Jordan, have also pointed out the contrast in

U.S. policies, though Saudia Arabia and oth-

er Gulf states have actively supported the no-

fly zone in southern Iraq. Diplomats say

Sandi concern about Bosnia has been shown
through a S50 rnUhon airlift of relief supplies

mounted by toe kingdom.

U.S officials say that the Turkish and
Arab discontent has notweakened the coali-

tion against the Iraqi regime of Saddam Hus-

sein, adding that Turkey and Egypt remain

committed to the coalition.

Nevertheless, officials concede that toe

complaints they are hearing are part of what

is becoming a growing problem in the post-

Cold War worm: how the United Stalk as

weD as institutions like the United Nations

can appear consistentin dealing with region-

al crises and ethnic wars erupting in various

parts of the world — or how, at least, to

prevent a judicious choice of inaction in one

region from hamstringinga decision to move
in another.

Turkish and Arab frustration with the situ-

ation in Bosnia has compounded concerns

that UJS. policy toward Iraq,
,

with Its engtoar

sis on shielding both Kurdsm toe north and

Shiites in toe south, is risking the breakup of

toe country into three separate states. Both
Turkey ana most Arab governments see that

prospect as catastrophic.

The Bush administration has repeatedly

sought to assure its allies that it has no
intention of dismembering Iraq.

The confluence of policies is particularly

troubling for Turkey. Both in and outside the

country, politicians and analysts point to toe

political and economic dislocations that

could be caused in Turkey by Serbia's cam-

paigns againstMuslim populations near Tur-

key's borders, as well as tbe growth of an

increasingly independent Kurdish entity in

northern Iraq at a time when Turkey is fight-

ing a bloody war against Kurdish separatists

made its own borders.

The analysts argue that Western policies

toward Iraq and toe RaTVan.c risk destabiliz-

ing Turkey, a NATO member as wdl as toe

only predominantly Muslim state in the Mid-

east to embrace democracy.

“The problem for the West is helping

main tain Turkish economic and political sta-

Mhty” said Morton L Abramowitz, presi-

dentof tbeCarnegieEndowment for Interna-

tional Peace and a former ambassador to

^“Wecan rofl Turirisfc political waters totoe

extentwe are not sensitive." From this point

of view, he added, U.S. policies in Iraq and
Bosnia “certainly are voy negative factors,

no question about it.”

For now, however, the Demud govern-

ment, wMch remains eager to integrate Tur-

keywith toe European Community, does not

appeardose to breakingwith Weston policy

on Iraq or toe Balkans.
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GULF: SchwarzkopfBook Says White House Hawks 9
Pressed Land War

(Cmtinned from page 1)

inside account of his role in key decisions.

Excerpts from the book, expected to be pub-
lished next month, are circulating among mili-

tary officials, and the rat has been obtained by
JThc New York Times, it is stirring controversy
'among officials who dispute some of the ac-
quits and say the general is too quick to take
credit for the war's successes while aligning

ibhune to subordinates for the shortcomings.

I
The book is also notable for the charges it

docs not make about the most sharply debated
'aspect of the war— whether the ground offen-

sive ended too soon.

A month after the war ended, when it had

'David Frost that he had recommended that

MS. forces “continue the march” but that Mr.
’Bush had instead ordered a cease-fire.

' Mr. Bush and Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney publicly rebuked the general, saying there
was total agreement on when the war should be
ended.

In his book. General Schwarzkopf asserts

t the j
• that he had no objection to ending the ground
‘war at 100 hours. The 100-hour figure, be
‘writes, was picked by administration officials in
Washington, who “really knew bow to package
an historic event"

Reacting to General Schwarzkopfs com-
plaint about the rush to the land war, top
administration officials acknowledged in inter-

view that they pressed him to speed up his
military preparations, which had fallen behind

(

schedule. But they say the general was not
- sufficiently sensitive to the pressure they faced
‘ in trying to bold the anti-Iraq coalition together

and that he naively put too much stock in
- Moscow's negotiating efforts.

Among the other disclosures in the book are
these:

• Though generally supportive of the Ameri-
n decision to confront Iraq, some Saudi offi-can

rials becameoats pccame ’'ambivalent'* about opening an
attack against Iraqi forces as war approached.
After the Saudi commander. Prince KJialid ibn

Sultan Saud, said it might be better to stage the

offensive from bases in Turkey, General
Schwarzkopf had an angry confrontation with
him.

• General Schwarzkopf severely criticized

one of his senior officers. General Fred Franks,

commander of the army’s 7th Cores, assigned

the mission of attacking the Republican Guard,
accusing him of conducting a plodding attack.

This was vigorously disputed by a senior officer

under General Franks, who asserted that Gen-
era! Schwarzkopf was looking for a scapegoat

because much of the Republican Guard es-

caped.

After thejraqis seized the Saudi town of

wanted the military to send
the dty. preferring to sacri-

allcw Iraqi forces to remain
overnight. General Schwarzkopf talked him out

of iL

• In an effort to keep Israel out of the war,

the administration let Israel submit a list of
targets in Iraq for .American aircraft to Strike.

General Schwarzkopfs acerbic criticism of
National Security Council and White House
“hawks" challenges the administration's asser-

tion that it took a hands-off approach toward
the military's conduct of the war.

Although general does not name the “White
House hawks,” it is dear that he is referring to

Brent Scowcrofc. the national security adviser,

and Robert M. Gates, the former deputy na-

tional security adviser who now beads the CIA.
“The increasing pressure to launch the

ground war early was making me crazy.” Gen-
eral Schwarzkopf wrote. “There had to be a
contingent of hawks in Washington who did

not want to stop until we'd punished Saddam.
We'd been bombing Iraq for more than a
month, but that wasn't good enough. These
were guys who had seen John Wayne in ‘The
Green Berets,' they'd seen "Rambo.' they’d seen
'Patton.' and it was very easy for them to pound
their desks and say: ‘By God. we've got to go in
there.. . . Gotta punish that son of a bitch!’ Of
course, none of them was going to get shot at.**

Administration officials acknowledged tha t

White House officials wanted the military to

speed up its war preparations. But some offi-

cials asserted that the book indicated that the

general had an overly benign view of Moscow’s
motivations in its diplomatic efforts and did

not fully appreciate the difficulty ofholding the
coalition together.

Another top administration official who dis-

puted the general's analysis said, alluding to the

iffons, *To hiSoviet Union’s diplomatic efforts, “To have
allowed Saddam an orderly retreat would have

enabled him to preserve his army and assert the

invincibility of his forces.

The implication of General Schwarzkopf’s

remarks is that only people whogo into combat
can make the decisions. He does not seem to

understand that in our system the burden of

derision is placed on civilians.”

Among the most compelling episodes is a

shouting match by telephone with General

Powell over setting a date for the ground war.

General Schwarzkopf raised the possibility of

delaying the ground war because of bad weath-

er.

After General Powell indicated that the

White House was unwilling to delay the ground
offensive, General Schwarzkopf complained
that lives would be lost.

General Powell accused General Schwarz-

Floridians FightHurricane Shell Shock
By Joseph B. Treaster

Nr* York Times Service

MIAMI— Four weeks after a hurricane

tore much of southern Dade County into

shards of debris, mental-health experts are

measuring its inner toD. They say that the

storm ddwered the kind ofjolt rarefy experi-

enced off the battlefield, that they thmk thou-

sands of people are suffering symptoms ash-

lar to those endured by Vietnam veterans and

that some are taking out their aggressions on

those closest to them.

Calls for help to the Domestic Violence

Hotline in Miami havemore than doubled, to

about 100 a day, and Judge Cindy Lederman

of the Dade County Circuit Coon said that

about 20women have been applying da3y for

police protection from husbands or compan-
ions, up from an average of fewer than 10 a

day.

Of course, most Floridians have not resort-

ed to violence.And other indicators of stress,

like child abuse, murder and Suicide, seem

unchanged. But experts say die hurricane

designatedAndrew has harmed almost every-

one in the region in some way.

Even those whose homes and possessions

suffered little or no damage have seen the

results on television and felt the pain. Yo-

landa Caieedo had only a couple of shutters

ripped offher waterfront apartment in North

Bay Village, but she has been waking up is

the night, terrified and drenched in sweat “In

my dream everybody is sleeping out in the

open, all mixed together,” she said, “and the

rain is pouring down mi us.” -

Anita Bock, an executive in the stale's

social services agency,has beenwaking up in

a panic several times a night. Victoria and

Michael Hayes, who publish newsletters,

have suddenly started yetting at each other

over such things as whose turn it is to take

care of their cocker spanicL For a while. Bud:

Collison, 69, an out-of-work bartender, could

not reznemba' what land of car he owned.

For most of the two million people in the

say, the shock,

be phenomenons

OTlviaina vjiuiw, — - --

wort of volunteer mental-health _

with the Red Cross, estimated that perhaps

25,000 people will suffer lingering psycholog-

ical effects.

No previously healthy person has been

placed in a mental hospital because of the

storm, said Randy WOcox. the acting head of

Florida’s mental-healthprograms, and few of

the roughly 40,000 people in the area who

regularly receive mental-health services from

the stare have tpfcgft a turn for the worse.

But Mr. Wilcox said the state was gearing

up in anticipation that the conditions of

thousands of regular menial-health patients

would deteriorate and that many others
*

would treatment. Washington has pro-

vided S3.6 million in emergency financing for

.

mental health; Honda is asking for about $22

million more.

UN: Organisation Strangling on Too Many People and Too Much Paper
officers by chargin

g
that Washingtonwas guilty

of “political expediency” in wanting to proceed
with the ground war. General Schwarzkopf
insisted that he was being loyal to General
Powell but confessed that he was under tremen-

dous pressure.

"Sometimes I fed like Tm in a vise—likemy
head is being squeezed in a vise,” he exclaimed
to General PowelL "Maybe Tm losing it.” Gen-
eral Powell, according to this account, sought to

calm him down, saying be had full confidence

in him.

The dispute over the ground war date was
resolved. Geneteral Schwarzkopf says, when the

weather forecasters predicted better weather,

and he told General Powdl that be would
attack on Feb. 24. 1991, as planned.

(Continued from page 1)

Social Council in Geneva in the

summer, often produce little more
than talk and a break from New
York weather. Yean of negotiation

are invested in such endeavors as

drafting a "code of conduct" for

transnational corporations, with-

out tangible result.

• The heads of specialized UN
agencies and other top officials op-

erate with few checks and balances

in the absence of any standards for

management. The system currently

has no inspector-general, and a
Joint Inspection Unit based in Ge-

neva is made up mostly of retired

diplomats.

These examples characterize a
UN system that has grown into

what former Undereecrkary-Geo-
eral Brian Urquhart calls “an eaor-

moos ramshackle structure” and “a
most astonishing concoction."

In ways that reform advocates

find both absurd and infuriating,

the UN system appears to have
careered outofcontrol Many of its

programs and activities have be-

come redundant or irrelevant.

Their main beneficiaries often are

the bureaucrats they employ.
The United Nations, its internal

critics say. has been self-protecting

and self-perpetuating, rather than

mg are
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make-work,
and

y entities have overt

functions, but efforts to

them have largely failed.

"There's a hdl of a lot of shock-

ing things going on,” said Rafciya

Oxnaar. the Somah executive direc-

tor of thehuman rights group Afri-

ca Watch, which is ilwnunding an
investigation of alleged misman-
agement ar*d graft in UN famine
relief efforts. "I think there's a
great deal of incompetence, there’s

a lot of corruption, and there's no
aoooantaltiHty.

M

Secretary-General Bntros Bum*
GfaaK, who has promoted reform

measures since taking office fix a

five-year term in January, declined

to be interviewed far this series. In

an interview published last month
in the London-based Arabic news-

Asharq al Awsat, however,
said he was battling his own

staffin trying to implement unpop-
ular refonus and “restore discipline

in an organization where the n
gence and fragmentation are

spread”
Describing a recent trip to the

Geneva offices of what he called

the far-flung UN “empire,” he
said: “I went there, and I was at-

tacked. There are thousands of

staff. Half of them do not work. I

derided to launch a reorganization

campaign.”
Deroite broad agreement mi the

need for reform, abases within the

organization persist and often go
The chiefs ofsome an-rnijiimishwi

tonomqus UN agencies rule their

fiefdoms Hkc autocrats, answering
to no one. Regional mafias of UN
bureaucrats have taken root, con-
solidating their power through fa-

voritism in hiring and promotions
Recipient governments also rou-
tinely plunder UN programs, di-

verting aid from intended benefi-

ciaries with Kttle remonstcatkm
from UN agencies.

Ronald L Spiers, an American
who served as a UN undersecre-

tary-general, attributes manyof the
UN’s problems to a shortage of
management sKfbt in an organiza-
tion run largely by diplomats.

“There has never been efficient

management." be said. Of the six

UN secretaries-general so far.

"hone has been management-ori-
ented. They have been politically

oriented."

fit addition to its high-profile
peacekeeping and political func-
tions, the United Nations plays an
essential role in setting global
norms governing such Grids as
shipping, tdecommamcations and
ovfl aviaticaviation. The issues of reform
and accountability examined in

this seaes, however, stem largely
from apart of the system that gets
Hole public scrutiny even as it eats
uplhe great bulk of UN resources:
the economic, social and humani-
tarian programs aimed at develop-
ment, emergency relief and “better
standards of life" around tire world
in accordance with the UN Char-
ter.

nearly, the United Nations em-
ploys many hard-working and ide-

A 136-pege report mi theUN head-

quarters and a dozen firid offices

enumerates irregularities or defi-

ciencies in hiring, cash and proper-

ty management, internal audits and
purchases of everything from pro-

ject equipment to airline tickets.

Many anomalies reported by au-

ditors “appear to be recurring” and
point ioa“lack of determination to

enforce regulations and rules and
make the heads of units of the orga-

nization accountable,” the report

says.

A recent confidential internal

paper circulating in theUN Devel-

opment Program, the system’s
mam enmritnating and funding

agency for technical assistance, put

me problem more bluntly. Citing

"a deplorable vacuum of baric eth-

ics” in the system, it noted wide-

spread criticism of “prolific struc-

tures, pompous-Byzantine
attitudes of racking officials, oper-

ational inefficiency" and “gross

mismanagement of financial and

personnel resources.”

The lO^tage paper listed a dozen
cases of corruption involving the

development agency’s staffers or
programs that totaled millions of
dollars in pilfered funds.

For years, the East-West conflict

effectively blocked fundamental
UN reforms. As a result, thesystem
grew steadilymore unwieldy. Now,
theexpandingUN rc^e in theworld
and greater demands ou its re-

sources have given reform efforts

new impetus.

“The United Nations has to re-

form ilseff to be appropriate to new
challenges,” Foreign Minister An-
drei V. Kozyrev of Russia said in

an interview. “Yes, the East-West
confrontation was the major stum-
bling block, but when it is removed,
other problems remain."

Founded by 50 countries in
1945, the United Nations currently
has 179 members. Initially it em-
ployed about 1,500 people. Now
the UN system — excluding the
UN-related World Bank, Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and regional
development banks—counts more
than 5 1,600 employees around the
world, nearly 14,000 of them arc
attached to the New York-based
Secretariat and its dependencies. In
addition, al least 9,600 consultants
woe employed by UN agencies in
1991, the last period for winch fig-
ures are available.

*

r

said a senior Rome-based UN offi-

cial. Governing councils of agen-

cies' member stales are “basically

rubber-stamp bodies.”

In a statement to a UN financial

committee last year, the United

States expressed grave concern

over “the seriousness and number
of cases of fraud and
fraud" in the office of the UN

!

Commissioner for Refugees, or

UNHCR. “Large amounts have

been embezzled by UNHCR staff,"

the statement said.

In reports being released this

month, the UN Board of Auditors,

a group of outside analysts, dies

numerous irregularities and "weak

internal controls” siUN headquar-

ters and subsidiary agencies during

1990 and 1991 in what amounts to

an indictment of UN management.
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Total spending by the UN sys-
tem for the r

J--

sprea
workloads

laints of uneven
poor deployment of

manpower. Pails of the system are
overstaffed and lethargic, while
others, particularly field offices in
unpleasant places, are nnderstaffed
and overworked.
“There's such a bad distribution

of the workloads in the UN sys-
tem,” a Rome-based UN official
said. "The bulk of the work is done

perhaps one-third of the em-
ees.

engdoyees tend to bear the
nnnn of disciplinary action, such
as criminal proceedings, when

in 1991, inch w
aud peacekeeping operations, came
to nearly S 15.6 billion, of which the
United States contributed about
516 bfliion. Since the first UN ses-
sion in 1946, the United States has
poured more than S203bQfion into
the system, making it by far the
hugest contributor.

At present, ihe US. share of UN
assessed budgets is25 percent, dou-
ble that of the next-largest angle
contributor, Japan, winch is as-
sessed 12.45 percent At present, 44
percent of member states pay the
minimum assessment of one-hun-
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ational ? ]6^ members have yet to be*®ed, while erring international
prafesaonal staffers often survive
and even advance in the organiza-
tion. At the same tune, UN em-
pkryces wbo complain about irres-
ajaritojavc found themselves
Mocked from promotion or forced
io transfer to otherjobs.

It is a system that tends to cover

Most UN employees
wlrnspoke on these issues did so on
candtoon erf anonymity for fear of
ranting their careers.

Many ^pressed concern that
aisctosjog waste and fraud could
jecpanhzc fowling from donors

determined.

A perennial problem for the U.S.
government has been that, since
regular budgets of the UN Secre-
tariat are approved by a two-thirds
m^onty of the General Assembly,
cxxiDtiies that collectively pay less
than -.percent of assessments his-
torically have had enough votes to

S! countries are the
beneficiaries of UN spend-

« their interest to

^Saturations, more
programs and growing expendi-

&
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mTHE TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH

EIGHTH IN A SERIES NORDIC COUNTRIES
Economies / The Challenges of Transition

Amid the Storms,
Some Sunshine
WHh fierce speculative

winds buffeting the Euro-
pean exchange-rate mech-
anism, fiie Nordic coun-
tries have not remained out
of the storm. They have
been making their own
share of financial head-
lines as they struggle to
cope with one of the heavi-
est bouts of recession
since 1945. But there are
reasons for optimism If

their polfiictans can contin-
ue to sfidc to file tough
monetary and fiscal poli-

cies necessary to regain In-

vestor confidence.
Amid the ambivalence re-

cently shown in the Euro-
pean Community toward
the adoption of the Maas-
tricht treaty, the Nordic
countries have had an ace
in the hole - the European
Free Trade Association
agreement with the EC. The
EC-EFTA link will come into

effect January 1, 1993 and
will create a free-trade zone
of 380 million people, with-

out the common foreign

policy and currency as-
pects that have begun to
concern many EC voters.

Of the four Nordic coun-
tries, only Denmark is cur-

rently a member of the EC.
Finland and Sweden have
presented formal applica-

tions, while Norway is still

uncertain about whether to

join. Yet Finland, Sweden

and Norway are all mem-
bers of EFTA, aid the EC-
EFTA agreement has
meant the acceptance of

good many EC laws. In this

way, the non-EC Nordic

countries have been indi-

rectly grooming themselves
for EC membership for

some time.

For example, with Den-
mark showing the way, the

Nordic countries have be-

come champions of low in-

flation. a vital EC member-
ship ingredient All four

countries boast inflation

levels now between 2 per-

cent and 3 percent putting

them comfortably below
the OECD average.

Sweden's new budget is

aimed at keeping inflation

low and bringing down unit

labor costs, which would
encourage export-led
growth. The government
plans to bring down gov-

ernment expenditure sub-

stantially with 20 biliion

Swedish kronor ($3.8 bil-

lion) in cuts projected over

the next three years.

Sweden has also joined

the league of corporate tax

cutters, having slashed cor-

porate tax levels from as

high as 57 percent to 30

percent There are plans

next year to bring levels

even lower, to as little as 25

percent Value-added tax

rates will come down from

25 percent to 22 percent

which should lighten the

burden on households and
bring Swedish value-added

tax levels closer into line

with EC levels.

The tax reductions amed
at wooing foreign investors

coincide with a privatiza-

tion scheme of 35 state-run

companies, abolishing re-

strictions on foreign owner-

ship of Swedish companies

and the removal of the tax

on share dealings. The
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package is also expected to
contain a new &5 biliion

krona venture capital fund
for small to medium-sized
companies. Marlin Haag,
European affairs expert at
the Foreign Ministry, says,
“Industry here has been
lobbying for international

integration for many, many
years.” It is too early to say
how well the new regime
will work, but Tetra Laval,

the multinational best
known for its cartons, has
already moved Its head-
quarters back from Switzer-
land. Meanwhile, Sweden is

promoting forward-thinking
regional development In

the southern Oresundarea.
As tor Finland, the Paris-

based Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development forecast a 3.3

percent increase in GDP in

1993, - particularly favor-

able given the past two
years of economic contrac-
tion as trade with the for-

mer Soviet Union col-

Denmark / Scandinavia’s EC member

Reaping Benefits
Of Tough Policies

Rules preventing for-

eigners from owning mors
than 20 percent of voting

rights or40 percentofequi-
ty in a Finnish company
without official state autho-
rization are expected to be
abolished nextyear. Anoth-
er significant stumbling
bktek toforeign investment;

the difference between free

and restricted shares, is

also expected to come to

an end; at present only 12
percent of shares traded in

Helsinki are free. As a result

of these radical liberaliza-

tions, combined with Fin-

land’s long experience in

trade with toeformerSoviet
Union, which is nowin high
demand, new foreign in-

vestment in the country Is

projected to reach as high

as 1 6 billion Finnish markka
($3.67 billion).

In contrast to Its neigh-

bors, Norway has had the
advantage of oil money to

support fiscal expansion to

soak up unemployment.
The new budget has, how-
ever, tried to introduce real

incentives by cutting taxes

on oil and boosting the sup-
ply of risk capita] by raising

the ceUng for the amount

One ofthe ways in which the Nordic countries are integrating theireconomies into the rest ofEurope is through privatization.

Sweetish Telecom, whose satellite station isshownhere nexttoancientrock carvings, is onecompanybeingputup forsale.

the wealthy social state se-

curity fund, Folksfcrygfond,

can spend on Norwegian
shares. An estimated 10 bil-

lion krone ($1.7 billion) in-

crease in funds available

for equity investments will

be injected into the market

by this charge.
The crucial element in

the present recovery is the

determination of the Nordic
governments to stick to

their anti-inflation, low-defi-

cit guns. There are strong
pressures to waver be-
cause of rising unemploy-
ment; increased govern-
ment expenditures would
give a temporary glow to

these cold economies. With

local elections starting in

October in Finland, Norwe-
gian elections scheduled In

1993 and Sweden's for the

following year, the tempta-

tion to loosen the reins on
government spending is

strong.

With the exception of

Denmark, which got started

on its economic reform ear-

lier than its Nordic neigh-

bors and has had the bene-

fit of being linked to the

European exchange-rate
mechanism, the other Nor-
dic countries have been
facing serious economic
challenges.

Sweeten, the traditional

success story of Scandina-
via, boasting Industrial gi-

ants such as Volvo and
Electrolux, has been grap-

pting with one of its most
severe recessions since the
1920s. Unemployment, 2.7

percent in 1991, is forecast

to reach 4.5 percent by
1993.
The European currency

uproar of this month has
caused the Swedish central

bank to push up its margin-
al tending rate to astronom-
ical levels - 20 percent, 75
percent and even 500 per-

cent - in order to defend
the krona. Finland, for its

part, gave up the markka's
fixed tie to the Ecu and al-

lowed it to float a strategy

the Bank of England soon
found itself forced to follow.

Sweden’s dogged deter-

mination to defend the kro-

na will probably be taken as

a positive sign by the inter-

national financial commu-
nity. The 8 billion Ecu ($5.8
billion) syndicated loan an-

nounced September 11 has
been successfully under-
written in spite of upset in

the country's financial mar-
kets. Some 25 banks are
participating, from Sweden,
Switzerland, Germany and
Britan as well as Japan aid
the United States.

Like Sweden, both Ro-
land and Norway have had

to implement some tough
measures to boost their

economies. Finnish GDP
saw a tall of 6 percent in

1991, and unemployment
has soared to double-digit

levels. Norway has seen a
six-year-long softening of

tile financial sector, which
has forced the government
to step in repeatedly with

billion-krone rescue pack-

ages.
Last summer, the coF

Continued on Page 11

Denmark Is economical-
lystronger today than Ithas
been for the test 20 years.

Tight monetary and fiscal

policies have lifted the
economy out of a chronic
balanceof payments deficit

dating back to the 1970s.
It would be untrue to say

that the Danish vote against
the European Community's
Maastricht treaty has not
made some foreign and lo-

cal investors uneasy. “We
have not experienced any
radical changes in foreign

investor attitudes to Den-
mark after the June refer-

endum, but that is probably
because the economy is

strong and the fundamental
good reasons for investing

In Denmark have not
changed," says Joergen
Tranberg of the Danish For-

eign Ministry’s Investment
SecretariatThe Secretariat

has not let up on efforts to
draw attention to Den-
mark's advantages, partic-

ularly in the htgh-technol-

ogy sector. The campaign,
which was initially directed

at the United States and Ja-

pan, is now going to be en-

larged to take in West Euro-
pean countries starting in

1993.

Today, the Danes boast
one of the lowest inflation

levels in the world, a strong

currency and steady ex-

port-led growth. The bal-

ance of payments surplus
has hit record levels, with

the latest figures from the

Danish National Bureau of

Statistics showing a sur-

plus of 23.7 billion Danish
kroner ($4.15 billion) in the

past 12 months - nearly

double the size of the sur-

plus from the year before.

Most of these gains have
been made through ag-
gressive exports of goods
and services; imports, in

contrast, have stabilized.

Denmark has also man-
aged to ride outthe worst of

the currency speculation
storm created by the strong

German mark. While inves-

tor confidence dipped dra-

matically for Finland, Swe-
den and Norway, forcing

drastic interest rate hikes,

investor faith in the funda-
mental strength of the Dan-
ish krone, with its stabiliz-

ing link to the European
exchange-rate mechanism,
has allowed the Danes to
escape with less dramatic
adjustments. The Danish
central bank has so far

managed to support the
krone against exchange-
rate pressure.

The Danish economy has
reaped significant benefits

from EC membership; Dan-
ish agriculture in particular

has made net gains from
Community farming subsi-

dies. But credit must also

Continued on Page 11

A solid partner
Kvaemer as is Norway's largest privately-owned commercial enterprise

with some 100 production and sales companies operating in more than 50
countries worldwide. Total group operating revenue was NKr. 18.65 billion

(£1.65 million). Operating profit was NKr 1,035 million (£91,6 million)

Kvaemer has 19,000 employees - 10,000 of them outside Norway in such

countries as the UK, Sweden, Finland, Gibraltar, Canada, Singapore, Spain

and Brazil where Kvaemer has a production presence.

Kvaemer has five core business areas In which It ranks among the world

leaders. These are shipbuilding; offshore design and construction; pulping

technology; shipping and mechanical engineering.

Kvaemer is Europe's largest commercial shipbuilder and the fifth largest in

the world In compensated gross tonnage specialises in high quality vessels -

cruise liners, chemical tankers, gas carriers, refrigerated earners, icebreakers

and catamarans. Shipbuilding accounted for 50 percent of Kvaemer’s total

operating revenues in 1991.

Kvaemer is a proven and experienced builder of large platforms and
modules for offshore oil and gas production. With its international subsidiaries

it aims to become one of the world's leading suppliers of offshore services.

Kvaemerhas a major share of the world market for wood pulping equipment

and machinery for the pulp and paper industry.

Kvaemer operates the world's largest fleet of medium-sized carriers for

liquefied petroleum gas. It is expanding its involvement in shipping fruit, meat

and other perishables.

Kvaemer is a dominant force in world energy generation. It is a major

supplier of equipment for hydropower and gas-fired power stations.

Kvaerner Is a solidpartner
for Industry worldwide
Kvaemer ajft

P.O. Box 100 Skoyen, N-0212 Oslo

« 70 00 -Fax: +47 2 52 01 22Tel.: +47 2 96 WARNER
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One ofthe world's must
competitiw nations
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Business opinion about

Denmark is changing. In 1992.

the nation again improved its

standing on the Executive

Opinion Scoreboard of

The World Competitiveness

Report, moving from -Itb to 1st

place.

Ai the same time, it

jumped from an 8th to a 4ih

place ranking on the Reports

World Competitiveness

Scoreboard.

Business confidence in the

nations future and in

Denmark's ability TO compete

internationally is based on

solid economic evidence - and

geography.

Rnyml Danish Miniatry at Foreign .VfUra

A strong economy

Consider the economic
picture. Denmark now has:

The lowest inflation rate in

Europe: approximately 2%
CD A substantial and growing

surplus in its balance of

trade: more than 6% of

GDP
Wage increases significantly

below those of other

European countries

G A 3% growth rate in labor

productivity

A strong, stable currency

tied to the EMS
G One of the lowest effective

corporate tux rates in

Europe

i'J A reassuring economic

outlook. For 1 993, the

OECD projects growth of

2.9% in GDP.

A central location

Denmark is also strategically

located. It provides efficient

access to the European

Communiiy. Scandinavia and
the Baltic basin.

Foreign-owned companies

can take advantage of Den-

mark^ location thanks to a

well-developed infrastructure

geared to international distri-

bution. Indeed, over 2.000

firms are doing so right now.

and the pace of direct foreign

investment has increased

markedly in recent years.

Denmark is on top.

Wouldn't you like to be. too?

For more information

please contact one of the

offices listed below or the

Danish Embassy 'Consulate

General in vour country.
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Finland / Reorienting the Economy

About-Face in Trading Forces Change
TYm economic survey on

Finland published In Au-
gust by toe Organization
to- Economic Cooperation
and Development predict-

ed a recovery from die
country’s current econom-
ic stump in the last half of
1992. GDP growth was
forecast at 13 percent in

1993 as increased produc-
tivity led to better costcom-
petitiveness and export
performance;
These predictions, how-

ever, are already regarded
as overly optimistic follow-

ing the government's an-
nouncement earlier this

month that it would untie

the markka from the Ecu
and let it float freely. The
currency immediately lost

15 percent of its value, after

having already been deval-
ued by 12 percent last No-
vember.

Finland's GDP shrank 6
percent last year and is pre-

dicted to decline another
1.5 percent this year. Un-
employment is over 15 per-
cent The government has
not been able to reflate the
economy because the in-

ternational payments ac-
count is deeply in deficit;

total foreign debt is already

close to 40 percent of the

GDP.
Nonetheless, there are

reasons for the internation-

al community to be Interest-

ed in the country's pros-

pects. The Finns, following

..Deregulation^

'''''raisitliirV

V in January

Sweden’s example, applied

for membership in the Eu-
ropean Community in

March. Even before negoti-
ations get under way, Fin-
land is opening its econo-
my in line with the EC-EFTA
agreement on a European
Economic Area.
Ownership of Finnish

shares, now trading at ex-
tremely low prices, isdue to
be deregulated next Janu-
ary. Until now, most com-
panies have restricted the

How to weather

the weather
Don't get under the weather about g«M«i health cure abroad, one
insurance plan protectsyou andyour family anywhere One plan
letsyou chooseyourown doctor*, dentist*.' aperi;ili>fs. and hospi-
tals. Plus an extent ofout -pattern service*and a deductible range
ofUS® 250-5.000. Two children under I

M-years arem-insured
without charge.

Ihiloryour health insuranceaccording toyourown distinctive

needs.Whatever the weather, wherever yitu are.

Send forthe Premier 1 brochure from International Health
Insurance danmark as. 8 Palaegadc. DK-LEril Copenhagen K.

Denmark. Or fax +45 Oil 32 -3 tilt.

Showme how Premier 1 offer*, rhe uorld'v h»«4 health «im-ratH.*.

Nationality

Tek'phonepo.

International Health Insurance danmark a/s
S, Palaegade, DK-1261 Copenhagen K, Denmark.
Tel.: +4533 1530 99. Fax: +4533 :1225Ml 4

proportion of their equity

that can be hold in foreign

hands to 20 percent For-

eign purchase of Finnish

real estate will also be
eased.
The government wants to

retain a discretionary right

to bar foreign takeover of

one of the nation's 120 larg-

est companies if the
change in ownership would
endanger an important na-

tional interest, but the Min-

istry of Trade and Industry

says this is unlikely to be
invoked.

Another upcoming re-

form concerns taxation of

interest and dividends. If

the government's propos-
als go ahead, all capital in-

come win be taxed at a flat

rate of 25 percent, making
the country a more attrac-

tive business base.
Without the prospect of

an economic recovery,
however, these measures
may not be enough to lure

foreign investors. The fi-

nancial sector has not been
a drawing card; credit
losses are straining all

Finnish banking groups
and some would already

have perished without state

aid. Bank shares have fall-

en more than 65 percent in

price this year.

Until recently, the econo-
my had been performing
well. Finland industrialized

rapidly in the 1920s and
'30s, and completed Its

transformation into an ur-

ban welfare society in the

'60s and '70s. The Soviets
bought its ships and ma-
chines and the West its for-

est products, particularly

paper.
in 1990, the Finnish eco-

nomic engine ground to a
halt The present slump is

uniquely severe in Fin-
land’s history, and remark-
able for any Western econ-
omy. It has been brought
on by a number of factors,

some foreign-made, some
homegrown.
The main external factor

was the breakup of the So-
viet Union and, even before
that the slump in its foreign
trade. Throughout the
1 980s the Soviet Union was
Finland's most important
trading partner, at one time
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MrPetens Vtdenieks, Generat Director ofLatteteknm.

After the Republic of Latvia regained its independence,
Latvian industry was as eager as its western counter-
parts to establish contacts. Unfortunately, both sides

were severely handicapped by the limited and unreliable

telecommunications, still muted via Moscow. The
mechanical exchanges installed in the 50s and 60s were
wed maintained, but hopelessly inadequate to meet
the surging needs.

To solve the problem fast. Swedish Telecom Interna-

tional - Televerkefs international business development
company- was assigned to install the first AXE digital

exchange in the Latvian capital of Riga. At the same
time, a sufficient number of reliable lines to the western
world was opened via Televerket in Stockholm. Early
in 1993, the new system will be totally integrated with
the existing Latvian network.

Says Lattetekom's General Director, Mr Peteris

Vtdenieks: "Rapid development of our telecommunica-

tions is a precondition for promoting business activities

in Latvia. The "overiayecT international network, installed

in cooperation with Televerket, gives business people

as well as politicians every possibility to communicate
with their western partners at any ttine\

This is no coincidence. Sweden has a highly efigita-

lized exchange network, more telephones and mobile

telephones per capita, and more work terminals per

employee than any other country. It is also the most
open telecom market in Europe.

And, as in Latvia, we welcome any opportunity to

turn communication challenges into mutually rewarding

business opportunities.

!!Televerket

Within Tetevettei. Swetfsh Telecom International develops and markets international

tetecommunicatkjn services. For further information, please write or cal'

Swedish Telecom International AS. P.O. Box 4646. S-116 91 Stockholm, Sweden

Tel. +468743 75 tX>. Fax +488743 7713.

%

CHARTING THE CURRENCIES

buying a quarter of ail ex-

ports. The loss of this mar-
ket forced a major structur-

al adjustment on the
economy.

Unfortunately, the West
went into recession soon
after, hitting Finnish engi-

neering companies when
they were already down.
Prices of paper and pulp
also fell because of global

oversupply.

Added to these difficul-

ties were Internal factors -
one being excessive spe-
cialization. Forest products
and engineering account'
edfor8l percent of exports

last year. The fall of the dol-

lar has meant that U.S. and
Canadian pulp and paper
companies have been able

to Increase their market
share.

There has been an im-
mense transfer of funds to
farming, a challenging
business in this harsh
northern climate. Most of
the Western world exer-
cises some form of agricul-

tural protectionism, but Fin-

land's is extensive and
costs the country 4 percent
of Its GNP each year. This
has left scant state funds
available for nurturing new
industries.

Some political observers
see a second reason for the
severity of the present cri-

sis: a disregard for the im-
portance of economic in-

centives. Key sectors of the
economy are Insulated
from foreign competition
and dominated by a smalt
number of local compa-
nies. New antitrust legisla-

tion, which came into force
this year, may help to reme-
dy this.

The labor market Is an-
other concern; the strength
of Finnish unions is found-
ed in law. National wage
agreements between an
employers’ association and
a labor union within a cer-
tain industry set the legal

minimum wage level
throughout that industry,

even for nonunion compa-
nies. A government-ap-
pointed committee has
been considering suspend-
ing this rule so as to restore

flexibility to labor-intensive

sectors.

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
AFTER FINLAND

ALLOWEDTHEMARKKA
TO FLOAT FREELY
AGAINSTOTHER
CURRENCIES ON
SEPTEMBERS, SWEDEN
HIKED ITSKEY LENDING

RATE TO 75 PERCENT IN

ORDEH TO DEFEND THE
KRONA.
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But the first priority Is to

cut the state budget The
public sector now con-
sumes a quarter of Fin-

land’s GDP. Trimming it

back will reduce the need
for foreign borrowing and

release domestic resources
for export The government
finally has the authority to

do this because of a
change in the constitution

that came into effect this

autumn.

Until now, the passage of

any law could be delayed to

the next session of parlia-

ment If just a third of the

members of parliament so

voted. In effect this meant
that unpopular spending

cuts needed a two-thirds

majority. Now that Etil laws

can be enacted by simple

majority, the process of

economic reform can be
speeded up.

Patrick Humphreys

Sweden / Putting Out the Welcome Mat

Deregulation Part of Coalition Reforms
When tour parties joined

to break 50 years of almost
uninterrupted Social Dem-
ocratic rule bi Sweden last

year, a central plank of
their policy was based on
an Mttattve by toe Social
Democrats: Sweetish mem-
bership In the European
Community.
Although Itwas the previ-

ously anti-EC Social Demo-
crats who had submitted
the Swedish application,
the Conservative-led coali-

tion went into last year's

election hoping to per-
suade the electorate that
only a right-of-center gov-
ernment had the enterprise

and energy to adapt the
country to the demands of

the larger market. They
gained enough seats to
form a government, albeit

without a parliamentary
majority.

The government hasnow
been in power for a year,

and the process of adapt-
ing to Europe is in full

swing. The Swedish cur-
rency, the krona, was uni-
laterally Jinked to the Ecu.
and through the European
Economic Area agreement
Sweden and the other
countries of the European
Free Trade Association will

become part of the open

European marketwhen rt is

formed in 1993.
As recent events have

shown, the link to the Ecu
has not been an altogether

happy experience for the

troubled krona, with the
Bank of Sweden having to
employ the heavy artiflery

of record interest rates to
resistdevaluation. The gov-
ernment wants to show
Brussels that it can run a
tight financial ship and re-

cently announced public

spending cuts of over $3
billion. According to Fi-

nance MinisterAnn Wlbble,
however, “There wifl be no
crisis packaga Our long-
term aims are to make
Swedish industry more effi-

cient and lay the founda-
tions to sustained growth,
and we stand by them.”
Sweden is hoping to full

EC membership sometime
in 1995, giving the country

a political voice in theCom-
munity to complement Its

economic involvement al-

ready established by the
EEA. In a recent govern-
ment publication on the ef-

fects of Sweden's “Europe-
anization,*' Sweden's
minister of foreign trade,

Anita Gradin, wrote: “We
wffl be part of this dynartic
age, shaping the future."

But asone official puts rt

the government cannot ad-
just Sweden's business
community to the EC —
only the companies them-
selves can do that Indeed,

it was the many multina-

tional Swedish businesses
that first called forECmem-
bership. Thefear of remain-
ing outside toe internal

market with foreigners un-
wllling to invest In what they
saw as an isolated northern
outpost superseded all

other considerations. The
government putting aside

politick obstacles such as
the question of neutrality.

ZSO N
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What the government
can do is adapt the environ-
ment in which industry op-
erates. This is being done
through poficies of tax-cut-

ting, deregulation and pri-

vatization and by promot-
ing competition and foreign

investment Corporate tax-

es have been cut from 57
percent to 30 percent val-

ue-added tax on foodstuffs

and many services is down
from 25 to 18 percent (with
more VAT cuts in tire pipe-

line to 1993) and taxes on
Income, once toned as the
highest in the world, are
now within the 30 percent
to 50 percent band. Sales
tax on shares and other se-
curities has been abol-
ished, along with the wealth
tax on working capital.

There are also ptoisto cut
energy taxes on industry

and abolish real-estate tax

on commercial properties.

Deregulation has already
had a major effect on trans-

port with domestic airline

and taxi passengers enjoy-
ing lower prices and great-

er choice. Deregulation of
the agricultural sector has
surpassed that of many EC
countries.

The government is well
aware of the need to break
up monopolies, a challenge
It is meeting with the twin
tools of privatization and
new competition laws. The
government has listed 35
companies due to privati-

zation in toe next five years,

SWEDEN OFFERS FOR SALE
Mining resources and properly

Due toltoo recent decision by toe Swedish Governmentto sell Hs mining
property, opportunities have been created to offer metal and mineral
prospects to the work! market.

Sweden has benefited from a long tradition of mineral exploration and
mining. For decades the Swedish State, eitherby Itselfor In association with
the mining Industry. hasexpkxed the raw material resources of the
country's bedrock.

With Bs origins dating from the 1 1th centuy Sweden can boast a wer.
established system ofdemocracy which provides to stability In society and
solid principles of business practice. As a constetentiy reliable Internationa!
partner, Sweden can offer an established climate for Investment. Revised
policies related to business ventureand taxation have createda very
attractive position for the foreign Investor In Sweden. In addition a
forthcoming mineral axle will create new concfltions beneficial to the
Industrial mining sector.

A serious evaluation of prospectsto metd and mineral resources hes been
developed Into quaflfted systems of geo^nfenmation that nowcan be offeredtome International mining Industry market. Exploration records include
airborne magnetic and electromagneticsuveys. geochemical surveys and
detailed Information on mineral prospects which havebeenemlcredfo
varying degrees. Pert of the exploration record will also be available as
computerized Information.

For further Information about the sale ofSweden's prospects on

VARIOUS METALS AND MINERALS
Please contact the Swedish STATE MJMNG PROPERTY COMMISSION

Appointments ere welcome:

THE STATE MINING PROPERTY COMMISSION
Postal address: Box 47608

S-1 17 94 STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
Telephone: + 46 8 744 27 10

Telefax: + 46 8 19 62 50

Including the state telecom-

munications concern,
Swedish Telecom.
"We have actually never

had an official monopoly,

"

says Bertfl Thomgren, STs
senior vice president,
"meretyade facto one." ST
hopes to privatization next

year, but the government
may hold back for fear of

creating a situation similar

to that in Britain, where a
state monopoly has been
replaced by a hugely imbal-

anced duopoly. "But there

they only had one new
competitor," says Mr.
Thomgren, ‘‘Here It will be
wide open.*’

Swedish Telecom Is fac-

ing toe prospect of privati-

zation and a possible flota-

tion on toe stock market
with enthusiasm and ener-

gy. The company has be-
gun a comprehensive co-
operative project with
telecommunications com-
panies in two of the Baltic

republics, Latvia and Esto-
nia Along with Finnish Te-
lecom, ST is supplying toe
Baltics with an NMT mobile
telephone network, has
contracts to produce direc-

tories and will be part of the
new ground-based tele-

phone network in Estonia
Sweden’s King Carl Gustaf
opened a Swedish-built for-

eign exchange in Riga, giv-

ing Latvians their first

chance to call internation-

ally without going via Mos-
cow.
The mining industry will

also be privatized; the
Swedish government is

selling mining properties
on the international market
The State Mining Property
Commission will be abol-
ished, crown shares will be
disposed of and the only
state Involvement will be
toe provision of basic geo-
logical information to pri-

vate explorers.

Sweden is also toughen-
ing up its competition laws,
with fresh legislation due to
come into effect on July 1

,

1993. The current legisla-
tion only starts to make its

presence tot when monop-
olies are abused, but toe
new laws will be more in
line with thfe Treaty of
Rome, stepping In to break
up uncompetitive situa-
tions. A new organization,
the State Competition Au-
thority, was set up this July
to prepare toe way.
"One of the main aims of

these changes is to ensure
that Sweden is not over-
looked by foreign inves-
tors," says Martin Haag,
European affairs expert at
toe Foreign Ministry. "In
feet, they wm make the
country even more attrac-
tive as a home for invest-
ment funds. That is at the
base of all our policies —
toe attack on inflation, gov-
ernment spending cuts, re-
duced taxation and the try-
ing of the Swedish krona to
the Ecu.”

Herbert Frorrrtet is chief
Jponpmist at Swedbank,
toe Swedish savings bank.
He is pleased with the mea-

225; 5® government is
toktog. The administration® doing its best to attract
Investment and that is a

time, but
these changes are wel-

Although there areSM major problems - ris-

bLdf£?^2yrr,ent
- thewJdget deficit, the reces-

7.
we see some en-

s! productivity/*

in Swe"

jj^sattne Foreign Minis-

Ketth Poster
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Norway / |n the Pipeline ECONOMIC PROGNOSIS 1993-1997

West European Oil King Diversifies
many In Norway

remahi ambivalent over the
quwtkxi of ec member*
sWp« It* businesses are at-
roady seeking to take ad-
vantage of new oppor-
tunities offered by the Eu-
ropean Economic Area.
Norway Is also exporting
and diversifying Its Indus-
trial and commercial base
as the country moves Into
toe 2t st century.

Norway's great source of
income is its North Sea oil

and gas. It is now Western
Europe's chief oil produc-
er, in 1991 having pro-
duced 1.66 million barrels
per day over Britain's 1.80
million barrels per day, and
averaging more than 2 mil-
lion barrels per day this
year. Not content to stop
there, the industry is pre-
paring to invest over $8 bil-

lion in its oil and gas fields

in 1993, according to a sur-
vey by toe national statis-

tics bureau carried out in

the second quarter of this
year. This means a jump of
almost $2 billion, or around
30 percent over planned
investment this year.
Most of toe investment

will go toward toe develop-
ment of new fields, as sev-
eral large fields have en-
tered a cost-intensive
phase of their long-term de-
velopment On top of this

come planning costs for

several new fields that Nor-

way has deckled to con-
centrate on. Investments in

fields already in use and
land-based operations win
grow by $1.5 billion.

The actual figures may
turn out to be even higher.
Calculations for this year's
investment at a similar
stage in 1990 fell almost $2
billion short of toe actual
figures. Signs look good,
too, for employment in toe
oil and gas industries, with
over 63,000 people em-
ployed in this sector in
1991. That number was
12,000 more than In 1982,
and toe latest analyses pre-
dict another 7,000 jobs to

come in toe next decade.
When It comes to finding

new fields, the Norwegian
oil giants Statoil, Norsk Hy-
dro and Saga Petroleum
are casting their nets wide.
Although surprises could
still occur (particularly off

central and northern Nor-
way), toe North Sea has
been thoroughly explored,
and new fields are likely to
be of small or medium size.

So toe Norwegians are voy-
aging to distant shores: Ni-
geria, Namibia, China, In-

donesia, Vietnam and toe
former Soviet Union.
“There is a tremendous
need for toe technology,
skill and experience we
have gained in the North
Sea," says Torteif Enger,
director of Norsk Hydro.

When toe Natural Gas

business area was formed
'

in 1989, Norway feared

problems in selling its re-

serves. Now, thanks mainly

to environmental concerns,

European gas consump-
tion looks set to double,
and the problem is meeting
demand. The current Stat-
plpe/Norpipe gas -deSvery

lines to Europe will be sup-
plemented by the sched-
uled Zeepipe and Europlpe
lines to Belgium and Ger-
many in the next three
years.

These pipelines are sym-
bolic of toe increased trade

Norway hopes to have with

toe Continent when toe Eu-
ropean Economic Area
agreement comes into play

in 1993, making Norway
part of the EC’s internal

market The Labor govern-
ment is set on applying for

EC membership this year,

but opinion polls still show
a large anti-EC contingent
with arguments over toe
fishing and agriculture is-

sues still critical. More post-

live toward toe larger mar-
ket and greater competition

are the newer industries

and high-technology sec-

tors like banking, electron-

ics and telecommunica-
tions.

The case of Norwegian
Telecom is a good exam-
ple. Notso long ago, it held

a total monopoly in its area,

but that is being succes-

sively broken up. In the last

four years, competition has

been allowed in the pro-

duction of terminal equip-

ment and telephones, val-

ue-added services, data
transmission and resale of

surplus capacity on NT
lines. “The demand from
companies for data trans-

mission facilities is rapidly

Increasing," says an NT
spokesman, Dag Melgaard.

“in fact, so much so that we
can hardly keep track of

how much toe lines are be-

ing used."
In 1 991 , the monopoly on

toe supply of mobfle tele-

phones was broken, with

two operators being al-

lowed the concession on
the new GSM system, to be
launched in the near future.

Norway Is still experiencing

a boom In the use of mobile

telephones, with over
240,000 subscribers to the

Nordic NMT system now in

place.

Norwegian Telecom is

adapting to its new market
situation from within, with

plans for a new streamlined

organization currently un-

der parliamentary review.

The new profit-oriented

group would thus shed
one-toird of its work force

in the next four years -
but, in typically Scandina-
vian fashion, the cuts will

be achieved mostly by "nat-

ural" reductions, with thor-

ough retraining schemes to

help those who lose their

WHILE ALL THE NORDIC
COUNTRIES NOW SHOW
INFLATION RATES BELOW
THE OECD AVERAGE
FINLAND AND SWEDEN ARE
STRUGGLING TO BRING

THcln ECONOMIES INTO
LINE WITH EC BENCHMARKS

_ DENMARK

T FINLAND

m NORWAY*

SWEDEN

*1994-1998

SOURCE: POLITICAL RISK
SERVICES. SEPTEMBER 1992

jobs to find their feet again.

NT is also cutting prices by
a hefty 28 parent over toe

period 1990-93.

For the big banks in Nor-

way. meanwhile, times are

still hard, with toe major
losses that began to show
in 1 988-89 still coming. Last

year saw losses of over S3
billion, with estimates for

toe first six months of 1992
indicating no improvement

While the big banks re-

coup, toe smaller savings
banks are making handy
profits fr.om disaffected

customers. With the EEA
coming up, this could be
the best opportunity for for-

eign banks to move in, but
Amo Rasmussen, assistant

general secretary of toe
Nordic Confederation of
Bank Unions, predicts they
will face difficulties. “We’ve
had foreign banks trying

here before, but toe Norwe-
gian market is a strange
one. it's a country where
banks require a lot of re-

sources to build up a ser-

vice."

Keith

Economies / The Challenges of Transition

Some Sunshine
Continued from Page 9

Denmark / Scandinavia's EC member

Reaping the Benefits of Tough Economic Policies
Continued from Page 9

be given to Denmark's own
export efforts. While other

Community countries still

floundered with export defi-

cits with Germany in the

late 1960s, Danish exports

rose dramatically, particu-

larly after German unifica-

tion, with Uttle help from
Brussels.

Part of the reason Den-
mark has managed to
maintain Investor confi-

dence is because toe mi-

nority right-of-center coali-

tion has stuck to its tough
economic policies. in the

new 1993 draft budget, toe

government proposed
heavy spending cuts to re-

duce deficits and keep toe

economic revival on track.

Denmark took the neces-

sary steps to get its eco-

nomic house in order earli-

er than Its Nordic
neighbors, and this is pay-

ing off now.
One major wony Den-

mark still shares with the

other Nordic countries is

rising unemployment.

which has passed the 10
percent mark. The push
from opposition parties,

and even to some degree

factions within the govern-

ment coalition, to boost
government spending is in-

creasing. Erik Hoffmeyer,

longtime director of the

Danish National bank, has,

however, warned of toe
dangers of slipping back
into okl ways of excessive

government expenditure.

Reactions of local indus-

try to the referendum result

have been mixed.TheDan-

ish toy-brick manufacturer,

Lego, has stated that it vrii!

suspend plans to build z

new factory in Denmark un-

til its position in toe com-
munity has been clarified.

Carlsberg, the Danish
brewing giant has taken a

more robust view and is go-

ing ahead with a 1 .3 billion

krone investment in new
bottling facilities in Copen-
hagen and at their high-

tech plant in the provinces.

According to a study
based on the 1991 World
Competitiveness Report,

the Danish portfolio is

"strongest in toe areas of

geographical location, po-

litical affiliation, social ac-

cord, business environ-

ment and educated work
force."

Denmark's high level of

compliance with Communi-
ty directives also makes it

attractive to foreign invest-

ment. Foreign manufactur-

ers based in Denmark can
be certain that there are no
nasty surprises in store, be-

cause once they have met
Danish requirements, they

have fulfilled Community
requirements.

The Danes point out that

rejection of the Maastricht

treaty is not synonymous
with rejection of the EC.
They would like closer eco-
nomic cooperation, but are

wary of taking part in a
common defense policy or

the more far-reaching as-

pects of monetary union.

lapse of Denmark's sec-
ond-largest insurer. Hafnia,

sent shock waves through
the other Nordic capitals.

The Danish insurance
group had been Involved in

a major takeover bid with

Norway's largest insurer,

Uni Storebrand, for Swe-
den’s Skandia. Hafnia’s
ambitious plan was to cre-

ate a pan-Scandinavian in-

surance giant, but this fell

through when Skandia re-

jected the takeover. Over
the summer, evidence of

Hafnia's overspending be-

gan to seep out, including a
number of dubiously se-

cured investments.

The Hafnia Incident trig-

gered off a chain reaction,

with Norway's Uni Store-

brand being forced Into

public administration.
Skandia's share prices
have been affected, as
have Baltica, Denmark’s
largest insurer, and Fin-

land’s Pohjola insurance
group; Hafnia has signifi-

cant shareholdings with ail

three insurers.

The various Scandina-
vian creditor banks to Haf-

nia and Uni Storebrand,

which are some of toe re-

gion's largest and most
prestigious, are now wait-

ing to see what can be sal-

vaged.
XuoBng Lht

Judging by opinion polls in

rCommunitythe other Community coun-
tries, they appear to be
common worries.

Xueilng Lin
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The heart

of Swedish
industry

in a single

company
investor AB - the Swedish industrial

holding company with a 75-year

tradition of active, long-term

ownership of many of Sweden’s

finest industrial companies.

Investor AB s major interests

are in Astra (pharmaceuticals),

5TORA (foresr products), Incentive

(industrial group), ASEA/ABB

{transportation, infrastructure,

power and environmental control).

SKr (rolling bearings). Atlas Copco

{compressors and equipment for

industry, mining and construction),

Ericsson (telecommunications) and

Electrolux (household appliances).

In 1991 Investor AB acquired

the Saab-Scania industrial

group, which manufactures

Scania trucks and buses, Saab

commercial and military aircraft,

Combitech aerospace products

and industrial electronics, and

Saab passenger cars (through

Saab Automobile, owned jointly

with General Motors).

.
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In die last ten-year period. Investor

AB s net worth increased by

more than 20 percent per year.

The Investor share is listed on

the Stockholm Srock Exchange

and on 5EAQ International in

London. Investor’s convertible

debenture loan is listed in

Stockholm and Luxemburg.

HIWESTDDKAB
5-10332 SrficklKilm. Sweden

TL-kphoru- Jilt. +46-8-61420 u0

Tdefax lnt. +46-S-614 21 50
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CAPITAL MARKETS

End of Exchange Controls
Opened the Door to Chaos

Yeltsin

Looks for

Sweden Set for Tax Rises, Welfare Cuts

By Carl Gewirtz
Imemntionai Herald Tribune

S&SfiggSSSBEE
iSK^!P7* b?^ by economists who

serviMS, capital and labor by the end erf this year

„
~*ne^nent was and is that when; you have a fixed otchanas-

rate system you need a complete
similarity of policies,” said .
Charles Wyplosz, an economist With too little
at the Insead business school in
Fontainebleau, France, and an OOUVUIgUDCe among
cariy Clitic of the move lo elinri- economies,

A Deal
He Conciliates

Anti-Reformists

naie currency con trols
wiuumies,

-You must have other fun speculators had a field
monetary union, or capital con-
trols or just a free floating sys- day.
tern. There was no dear under-

*1landing,” he insisted, “that you can’t run a fixed rate
system without capital controls” in advance of monetary union.
Under the 1988 agreement creating the single mn^ member

states committed themselves to the full liberalization of capital
movements. Germany, the Netherlands and Denmark never
anv mnlmlc nnH Rritam haJ • , n-m

soivea pauncai consauxtiouai

Ministers fCommitted’ to EMS

any controls and Britain had removed its restrictions in 1979.
France abolished its reinfrole rn TQSOFrance abolished its controls in 1989, Bdghim, Luxembourg an<l

Italy in 1990 and Spain earlier this year.Nesghbormg countries
planning to seek admission shadowed the move Sweden, in
1989, and Finland, in 1990, followed suit

Ireland is slated to end its controls by the end of this year.
Portugal and Greece were given an exemption until 1995 andin any
event Greece is not a participant in the exchange rate grid.
Thanks to Portugal's controls, Mr. Wyplosz noted, the escudo

has been able so far to withstand the speculation engulfing Europe-
an markets.

The current round of currency distrust began in Finland, where
the markka was left to float and ilwlinHl some 10 pwiwnt
The lira was the next target. Foreign investors, who had gambled

rich double-digit bond coupons were nearly as safe as 8 percent
yields in Deutsche marks, as the currencies are lnikuri

,
joined

domestic institutions in dumping the currency as doubts about the
viability of the exchange rate mounted and operators in theforeign-
exchange market, scenting a quick profit, joined the metea
One small gauge of the investor funds at risk: David D. Hale at

Chicago-based Kemper Financial Services estimates that “in the

U.S. alone, there was over $22 billion in high yield money-market
funds targeted on Europe in the belief that devaluations bad
become obsolete.”

After the lira devalued 7 percent, stalingmoved to the top of the

suspect list and by the end of the week both Britain and Italy gave

See CAPITAL, Page 15

By Steven Erianger
New York Tima Sariee

MOSCOW— With the Russian
government weakened and the

economy slipping onto! control, an
important session of the legislature

opens week amid signs

President Boris N. Yeltsin is seek-

mg further compromisewith forces

opposed to Western-style econom-
ic reform.
This summer, the Russian econo-

my has borne the brunt of an unre-
solved political and mnctimtinwal

struggle over the money supply.

loe executive branch, under the

acting prime minister, Yegor T.

Gaidar, has been trying to limit the

granting of new credits to industri-

al enterprises so it can keep infla-

tion down and encourage structur-

al changes in the economy. But the

central bank, which is responsible

to the legislature, has opened the

credit spigot wide in tin hope of

reviving production and avoiding
high levels of unemployment.
The dash, which the central

bank and its acting director, Viktor

V. Gerashchenko, have been win-
ning latdy, is in «««iee about the

size of the state's role in controlling

the economy. But in narrower
terms, as always hoe, it is an in-

tensely personal struggle for power
and perquisites.

“Russian politicians always get

their priorities mixed up,” a senior

Western diplomat said. -They'reso
involved in their power struggles,

winch have a lot to do with access

to the dacha, the car, trips abroad,

and access to hard currency, (hat

they really don’t see that the econo-

my is mi the verge of collapse:"

For Mr. Gaidar imri his team of

Western-oriented ministers, this is

a moment of some despair. Mr.
Gerashchenko, who took over the

centra] bank in mid-Jnly, issued

about $5 billion in credit in July

and August alone. He did so, Mr.
Gaidars aides say, without con-

sulting the executive branch, and
one result will be an inflation rate

dose to 30 percent this month.
Theysee the possibility of hyperin-

Coo&ted by Our StaffFran Dispatches

STOCKHOLM — Sweden’s center-right

government, moving to stabilize the krona
amid Europe’s currency crisis, annrainrad

Sunday a dramatic agreement with its Social

Democratic opposition ox tax increases and
welfare cuts.

The package, the biggest austerity program
in Sweden’s modem history, was designed to

pump40Mlkmkronor (573 bflHon) into slate

coffers to stabilize the economy and prevent a
devaluation of the Swedish currency, which is

real estate transactions and short-term lend-
ing to a virtual halt Friday, ihrftatraimp to
suffocate the economy.
“A confidence-bullding savings pnrfcagp is

gpod for the currency, for interest rates and

was more restrained. “The savings program
has moderate importance.” be said. “It is

dcvaiuabon at me bwccisn currency, wni
pegged to the European Currency Unit.

Prime Minister Girl BQdt’s minorityPome Minister Carl Bxldf s minority gov-

ernment engaged in four days or horse-trad-

ing with the largest party, the Social Demo-
crats, on the package to restoreconfidence in

the Swedish economy.
Sweden’s central bank had to raise its

short-term interest rales to 500 percent last

Wednesday to support the krona in the cur-

rency crisisprecedingSunday’sFrench refer-

endum. But the record high rates brought

nas moderate importance, be raid. It is

outweighed by other factors just now— the
referendum in France, the krona, and cur-
rency realignments in Europe.”
Mr. Bildt said the full effect of the parkay

would not be realized until 1997, when he
hopes Sweden will be a member of the Euro-
pean Community. But Mr. Bildt said the
measures would strengthen the national bud-
get by 28 billion kronor next year.

According to the national news agency.
TT, the major price Mr. Bildt had to pay was
that most of the savings will be from in-

creased taxes, with a smaller portion coming

from reduced social benefits. Mr. Bildi’s co-

alition came to power last September on
declion platforms promising cuts in taxes

and government spending.

TT said the package included increases in

taxes an gasoline ana tobacco, and delayed
the cut on property and wealth taxes that the
government wanted.

According to TT. the defense budget was
to be cut by 1.2 billion kronor, while the

government spends 10 million kronor to cre-

ate 150,000 jobs. Sweden is experiencing a
postwar high of S.8 percent unemployment,
according to official figures.

Thepackage calls for side pay and occupa-
tional-injury insurance lobe taken out of the

which paysworkers 80 percentof their salary

for the first few weeks of illness, and 90

percent thereafter.

A plan to pay parents to care for their

children at home as an alternative to state

day carewasput on hold.TT reported. It was
a favorite program of Mr. Bildt’s Moderate

Party, as well as his coalition partner, the

Christian Democrats.

Also, government subsidies to families with

children, a benefit from the years of Social

Democratic rale, will remain frozen instead of

being raised Jon. 1, as had been planned.

Political commentators said that whatever

the fate of the crown, the pact between Mr.
BQdi and his archrival, the Social Democrat
leader Ingvar Carisson, was a milestone in

Swedish politics. “It means that politicians

have obeyed the broad mandate from voters

to take responsibility for the whole country

rather than their party," the conservative

newspaper Svenska Dagbladet commented.
f.if, Reuters]

state treasury and transferred to employers
and unions, TT reported.

The agreement also soys that employees
should receive no pay for their first day of

sickness. 65 percent of pay for the second
day, and 80 percent thereafter. That is a
major change from the current program.

By Paul F. Horvitz
Intemadonal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — European
finance ministers defended the Eu-
ropean Monetary System on Sun-
day as a central ingredient in Eu-
rope’s prosperity but took no
immediate action to ease pressure

on the tattered exchange rate mech-
anism.

The ministers* broadly worded
communique, issued during the an-

imal meeting of the International

Monetary Fund, came after results

of the French vote on European
unity were publicized late Sunday.
It appeared that any further deci-

sions on Europe’s currency situa-

tion would await the outcome of at

least some market reaction to the

vote in France.

The brief communique declared

that the ministers welcome the

French outcome and “expressed

their view that the result will ease

tension m the foreign exchange

markets and reiterated their com-
mitment to the European Mone-

See RUSSIA, Page 15

THE TRIB INDEX Hong Kong Notebook
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index, composed

of 230 internationally Investabte stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.
Week enting September 18, daily dosings. Jan. 1992 = 100.

World Index Asia/Pacific

High-Rise Prices

Teeter on the Edge

94 r.
:
;-V

93

T W T F
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“T
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North America

Industrial Sectors/Weekend dose
W1BS2 VI1A2 %
doat cion clang*

srtafiz sniaz

Energy 97.38 9&52 *0-89 Capital Goode 97.60 8757 *0X13

Utilities 88.41 9191 -3.81 Raw Materials 9935 9725 +2.16

Finance 83?* 84,51 -1.49 Consumer Goods 98.63 9851 +0-12

Services 97.69 9926 -1.58 Miscellaneous 102.3210023 +128

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of slocks In: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. In

the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed of

the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining 17

countries, the ten top stacks are tracked.

Iittemanonal Hendd Tribune

After 18 months of gravity-

defying leaps,Hong Kong's res-

idential property market ap-

pears to be headed for a
correction. Slice January 1991,

prices have rocketed an average

of 80 percent, driven largely by
speculators. But analysts arc

now saying that prices are so

high that few people can afford

to buy, sending many investors

across the border into China’s

embryonic — and exceedingly
risky— property market.

According togovernment fig-

ures, the number of sales and
purchase agreements of apart-

ments dedmed nearly 10 per-

cent in the first half of the year

comparedwith a year earlier, in

August, they were down 30 per-

cent from August 1991.

Analysts predict the trend

will continue as the colony’s in-

flation rate derimes and inter-

est rates rise, as expected, after

the U.S. presidential election.

Previously, high inflation and
low interest rates drove many
onto the property market in or-

der to prevent their savings

from losing value.

Some property stocks have

already started to fed the pain

advised to try to convince the

committee, vhich is chaired by
the U.S. trade representative,

Carla A. ffiHs, that indnding
their product on the list

hurt U.S. consumers, or that a
high portion of its content is

U5.-produced.

“This has created a big con-
cern and demand for profes-

sional assistance,” said Simon
Luk, an attorney with the firm

of Pettit A Martin. “Hong
Kong businesses and trade as-

sociations have been alerted to

thisprocess and have learned to

do things the American way.”

Business Battlefield

and the banking sector may fol-

low. Laura Granting, a bank
e MemaBon* Hamid Titan
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low. Laura Granting, a bank
analyst at Smith New Conn,
predicts mortgage growth will

fall to angle digits from a high

of 41 percent in the last quarter

of 1991, calling heavily into the'

strong earnings registtred by lo-
1

cal banks last year.

“The momentum has
peaked.” she said. “We are go-
ing into a steady phase at a
much lower rate of growth.”
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Lawyers Win Again
It is no secret that Hong

Kong business executives axe

irked by the United Stares’

campaign to exart trade conces-

sions from Beijing. But (hero is

one local sector that has seen

tangible benefits from the poH-

cy:lawyers and lobbyists.

Ibis week, 101 representa-

tives of bosmesses and trade

organizations with interests in

rhina will testify brfore an in-

teragency committee in Wash-

ington in an attempt to get their

product exeimrted from a S3.9

MBon “hit EsL” Washington

has threatened to raise tariffs

on the Chinese-made items if

Beijing does not agree to elimi-

nate a variety of trade barriers

by Oct 10.

Those who testify have been

In the 1987 film “Wall
Street,” a corporate raider

turned to the ancient Chinese
treatise “The Art of War” by
Sun Tzu for inspiration. Now
Hang Kang busness executives

are learning from a contempo-
rary American military strate-

gist: GJ. Joe.

Since April, Fred Yan, a for-

mer U.S. Marine Gxps captain

and infantry instructor, has
been helping local managers
hone thrir skills through war

framing at a compound
m the colony’s New Ternlories.

Using classic U-S. infantry

organization, participants are

divided into four-man “fire

teams” armed with guns that

shoot colored pellets. Three
teams and a leader constitute a
squad.

Mr. Yau then designs a sce-

nario. “It can be a close-combat

situation or a searcb-and-de-

siroy mission,’* he said.

Through the mod: battle, par-

ticipants are said to improve
then* skills in such areas as lead-

erahip, communication, team-

work. decision making, time
management and “basic sales

techniques."

“The greatest thing about

this is that within a very riiort

span of time you have to deal

with all these dements,” Mr.
Yau said. And the lessons, he
adds, are not easily forgotten.

“If you get shot, it is a very

sobering experience. It may not
be for real, bat it leaves an ever-be for real, bat it lea^

lasting impression.”

So far 15 companies have
signed up, inducting Hutchison
Whampoa, Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank and the main-
land's Bank Of China

Laurence Zuckennan

i

tary System as a key factor of eco-

nomic stability and prosperity in

Europe”
At the same time, some interna-

tional bankers and finance officials

expressed cautious hope Sunday
that economic conditions were sta-

bilizing after a week of turbulence.

Theo Waigel, the German fi-

nance minister, predicted little cur-

rency turbulence, saying markets

had already anticipated the pivotal

vote in France on the European
union treaty.

He called the apparent victory in

France for ratification of the Trea-
ty on European Union “a positive

signal for integration in Europe
did a positive signal for the mar-
kets."

Any detailed European response

to currency unsteadiness wfli have

to wait until after European offi-

cials meet in New York on Mon-
day. an aide to the European Com-
munity said.

Henning Christophersen. an EC
rice president said: “We will see a

calming of the markets tomorrow.”

President George Bush also pre-

dicted that markets would “stabi-

lize.”

One focus of the optimism re-

mained on interest rates in general

and Germany’s relatively high rates

in particular.

Wolfgang Rbller, management
board chairman of Dresdner Bank
AG, said Sunday that inflation was

abating sufficiently in Germany to

raise expectations of lower domes-
tic interest rates, even without in-

tervention from the powerful Ger-

man central bank.

“This process will continue.” he

said at a news conference during

the annnal martiny of the World
Bank and the International Mone-
tary Fund. “It does not require a

further push by the Bundesbank.”

And Norman Lament, Britain’s

chancellor,of the Exchequer, said

the drop in the value of the pound
already had produced “some loos-

ening of monetary policy” that was
favorable to economic growth.

In a joint policy statement, rep-

resentatives of the wealthy indus-

trial nations— the so-called Group
of 10 — declared Sunday that

“continuing good performance
with respect to inflation should
provide nrnher scope for an easing

of monetary conditions.”

Europe’s finance ministers met
inWashinglon and braced for what
some analysts said would be an
inevitable restructuring of Europe's

exchange-rate mechanism to more
accurately reflect economic reali-

ties. Ana despite the calm ex-

pressed in official statements, some
economists and traders cautioned

that further shake-outs could en-

Big Currency Players
Explain TheirFright

The contingency plans expected

to be discussed by the European
ministers included further devalua-

tion of some European currencies,

buying by central hanks to bolster

weak currencies as markets open
Monday, changes in fiscal policies,

and changes in the exchange-rate

system that binds Europe’s curren-

cies, The New York Times report-

ed.

The Group of Seven, consisting

of the United States. Germany,

France, Canada, Italy, Britain and

Japan, forms the core of the Group

See EMS, Page 14

By Jonathan Fuerbringer
New York Tuna Serriee

NEW YORK— Currency traders who have been placing high-

risk bets have had a lot to do with the crisis that is raffing through

Europe. The word speculator, an accusation in itself, has rolled

easily off the lips of finance ministers, tike Norman Lament of

Britain, who are lordring for scapegoats.

But there isgrowing evidence that it is the much more conservative

institutional investors— the mutual funds, corporations and pen-

sion funds —that have humbled the pound, the lira and the peseta

and helped to threaten the future rtf the European Monetary System

and economic unity.

These institutions have invested hundreds of billions rtf dollars in

Britain, Italy and Spain, where interest rates axe high, on the assump-

tion that the European Monetary System was providinzthein inexpen-

sive protection ariosi adverse currency fluctuations. Tbc underlying

weakness of these currencies, which normally would threaten to tripe

oat any gains from the investments, could be ignored.

But as the EMS buckled last week the safety of those investments

and corporate strategics was undermined. And the sudden tush of

many institutions lo protect their investments by buying Deutsche

marks and selling the weaker currencies in Europe—the pound, the

lira, and the peseta— may well have provided tne weight needed tolira, and the peseta— may well have provided the wdgbt needed to

break the back of the system. While there are no exact figures on how
sizable those investments are, they are dearly considerable.

“If you add up the funds, it is billions and billions of dollars that

trickled in slowly, but they all wanted to get out at once,” said

Richard Jaycobs, the managing director of Finex, a financial ex-

change in New York that offers instrument* for protecting against

currency fluctuations.

Other financial executives offer similar views.

“I think the market is driven by the big investors: the mutual

funds, the pension funds, the endowments,” said David W. Ross-

miller, vice president af international fixed-income management at

the Travelers Investment Management Co. in Hartford, Connecti-

See LETDOWN, Page 15
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South Korea Buys 2 Canadian Reactors FRANC: Markets Are Expected to Test the Currency's Lath to the Mark}
» (Cmtrihutfd fmm nans II r> 1 _ n 1- — i .1 • .1 « L.. ..4 aim pann kJctomia ika

By Matthew L. Wald
iVw Kjr* Times Service

NEW YORK— South Korea is to buy two
Canadian nudear reactors, and it may use the

waste from American models already operating

in the country os fucL

Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. announced a
deal to sell two reactors to Korea Electric

Power Corp. for a total of about S790 million.

The South Korean company hod previously

bought two Canadian reactors, one completed

in 1983 and the other still under construction.

The design of the Canadian reactors is funda-

mentally different from that of American mod-
els. The Canadian reactors nm on natural ura-

nium. in which just 0.7 percent of the fuel is

uranium 235. the kind of uranium that a reactor

con split to make heaL

In contrast, American reactors run on en-

riched uranium, which is 2or 3 percent uranium
235.

When the fuel in an American-designed reac-

tor is used up. it still has more uranium 235

than is present in natural ore;

South Korea also operates six reactors manu-
fcclured b> U.S.-based Westinghousc Electric

Corp.. as well as several nude by Framatome

SA. a French company whose design is similar.

Running a Canadian-designed reactor on
used American fuel would be difficult because

the two fuels differ in shape and the used fuel is

highly radioactive, making it difficult to work
with. But Denny ShifletL vice president of

AECL Technologies, a subsidiary of the Cana-

dian company, said the potential for re-using

the spent fuel was of major interest to tie Souththe spent fuel was of major interest to the South
Koreans.

Rc-using the fuel will not solve the waste-

disposal problem, however, because putting the

fuel through a second reactor will simply make
it more radioactive and more difficult to work
with.

The new reactors are designated Wolsong 3

and 4.

Atomic Energy of Canada says it has more
reactors under construction than any other sup-

plier. In addition to the three in South Korea,
two are bong built in Ontario. In addition,

Romania is building five, although the work
there is proceeding slowly.

(Continued from page I) Deutsche Bank, noted that the “market has got

said he was “not convinced that a slender ‘yes' to appreciate the fundamentals are much better

vote will change the market's conviction that — inflation is lower than in Germany, wage,

there's a need to realign exchange rates." increases are low, unit labor costs are under

“It wifi not stop the momentum behind the control and expons have increased. Except for

foreign exchange market that the actual Maas- slow growth and rising unemployment, French

EMS; European Ministers Reaffirm Their Commitment to BatteredSystem
(Continued from first finance page) somewhat lower. It will help them growth and greater currency stabil* rates from the Bundesbank would

for trading ranges to maintain a

relative balance of economic activi-
Latcr, the U.S. Treasury secre-

tary. Nicholas F. Brady, acknowl-

(Unmnacd from first finance page) somewhat lower. It will help them growth and greater currency stabil-

. .. in the trade war." iiy." But the thnsspaiagraph siate-
of 10. which adds Belgium, Switzer- The ERM, designed to coordi- mem did not offer any specific ac-
land, Sweden and the Netherlands. natc | j European currencies, calls tions that might be taken.
Some analysts suggested that the f0r trading ranges to maintain a i (( c Tmo,™

CK7 tato rngh. advocuc a re- relaiis1! baEu.«SfW.«acIiri-
vised exchange-rate mechanism tn ly among European CommunityK u ,

Hradi '

1

aclU10
,

.

Europe that would include onlv SitionT
^ ^mmurnij edged that any action plan could

five nations. Germany France. .. . .
not be announced until the OUI-

Bdgium, Luxembourg and the
comeof Frf

«

s voleon E^Pean
Netherlands, the Times said. Conn- 3J* 1 * IMF offi‘

tries with higher inflation, includ- Before the outcome of the

ing Italv and Spain, would be re- £**SlSSZ ** UlBte vote was known. Finance
'fmm 7hT FRM arid ro

House On Sunday evening. Minister Michel Saoin of France

iiy." But the three-paragraph state- be helpful,

mem did not offer any specific ac- The staiemem noted in a positive

ty among European Community ^ My actioa plan could
nauoni‘- not be announced until the oui-

Netherlands, the Times said. Coun-
tries with hidier inflation, includ-

ing Italy and Spain, would be re-

leased from the ERM grid to

permit them to raise interest rates

NMT THE SAOSHCAItr Of JEfUS
be toaned. glorified, loved end pro-

ierred fhrougrieul We norld, non end
few, ScKT-d Heat at Jesus, pcay
far lis. Sant Jode, wete of Hvodes,

Minister Michel Sapin of France
Mr. Bush, in the midst of a brutal indicated that Paris was prepared

and avoid greater disparity with the re-election campaign, was expected jo defend the franc.

German mark. to issue a statemeni stressing the- The G-7 communique did note
“I think the ultimate situation need for global economicgrowth as ^ inwrest-raie reductions had— . _ — • unit i v ji i m i v iwuuvuvua mhu

here is toward a better sense of one means to calm cuiTencv insu-
bfKR 3^^ a number of

reality." Abby Cohen, investment bility in Europe and. thus, display

strategist with the Goiiiman, Sachs for
,

a domestic audience his role as
JJSbd Gnomic recover* siflcTlhe

: - . 1 a. _ _ : j _ in mfi^nnfrnnil *
investment banking house, said in a

televised interview. “Weak econo-

an international leader.It lumiltiuuildl ICUUCf. -7 L
o-/ Mimmn in Mumcn last spring.

Meeting Saturday, the G-7 min- No mention was made of the rising
mies should have lower interest isters vowed in j joint communique rates in Germany, but the comrau
rates and their currencies should be to cooperate to achieve “sustained nique’s wording implied that lower German rate cut.

vein the Japanese government’s

economic stimulus package an-

nounced last month. By implica-

tion. at least, a parallel stimulus

package by Washington would
have been welcomed had it been PERSONALS
put into effect, but Mr. Bush has „.

y„ ctrw,

campaigned repeatedly against the t*

kind of direct government inter-

vention in the economy that Japa- d
nese leaders have promised. pur, fa a. &*« te, w

Earlier Saturday. German offi-

rials made it clear that they would iw aay«r wflb»‘ <»
not be pressured into further inter- cSoS^St
«t rate cuts despite pressure on ro *m rich n* r faaqy
Friday exerted by U.S. and British

officials.

Mr. Waigel said at a news con- j2S rttefer
fereoce that neither the Bundes-
bank nor the finance ministry

would be in a position to promise a m-wed wf.

'

triebt blueprint will not be implemented," be
said. Noting that France needs lower interest

rates to spurgrowth and attack unemployment,
Mr. Magnus said that “a yes votedoes not make
everything in the garden rosy”

But French bankas like Mr. Hubbard and
Christopher Potts at Basque indosuez expect

the Franc to hold up to any challenge from the

market “The vote bin's time to keep appear-

ances up and try to calm themarket down,’* Mr.
Pons said.

Analysts who see the franc withstanding any
test stress that the fundamental economic con-
ditions in France are much better than those

prevailing in Britain and Italy. Both Franceand
Britain were overwhelmed by selling last week
and forced to temporarily drop out of the fixed

exchange rate mechanism and allow their cur-

rencies to float.

Hung Tran, Frankfurt-based analyst at

economic indicators are quite good and should Ireland has decided to ease exchange

be taken into account by speculators.'’ trols to let speculators in a bind borrow p

These analysts expect speculators wfll have A Finance Ministry spokesman said Sra

little siomad] for taking cm the Bank of France “The Central Bank is giving permission 1

German rate cut is also soon bolstering the

Preach bond market as interest rates would

then be expected to move closer to those pre-

vailing in Germany. I

A Break for Speculator

Ireland has decided to ease exchange oops-

trals to let speculators in a bind borrow pants:

;

when the pound, the lira and the peseta appear the exchange control act to allow aoaresidetuy:

to be much easier targets less likely to least to borrow from Irish banks to meet their obliga-,

renewed attack.

Sterling was quoted Sunday night at 15735
DM, down sharply from Friday’s dose of

tions in order to prevent disruption of the

banking market”
During the 'currency duos last week, foreign.

16107 DM and the lira, at 835.45 DM, re- investors sold punts, driving the currency down

mained well outride its last official floor of to its intervention floor pnec.

820.68 DM.
What hap

But they ran into trouble when they tried to

on European stock and brad get punts to meet their contracts to sell, market

markets Monday, analysts agreed, largely de- sources said. Under the foreign exchange era-

peads on how severe the pressure is on the troi roles, overseas investors were forbidden toujfiPT p

French franc and whether, 10 preserve its pari- buy punts for speculative purposes in Dublin.”French franc and whether, to preserve its pari-

ty, the Bundesbank cuts its interest rates. Scrambling for punts in

> in Dublin."

and Jersey,

That would create a big rally in all European they had todealm the Euro-Punt market where .

markets, analysts said. demand rocketed and they were hit with exoriti-r

A convincing defense of Ihe franc without a tant overnight interest rates.
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'“omPU«l by Laurence

Issuer

4

Desvicttes

Amount
(mSItons)

Mat.
Coup.

% Price

Price

end

week
Tonne

Moating Rata Hate*
oann or Tokyo

(Curacao) Molding
(350 perpt Ojo 100 — (j»™v4lfaaO«e*w^n6<lltiLb<xirtaW( lX0^™ urfl 2B02 nd 1X0 over tiiereofler. Subardnated natesnWi t* par on ay coupon pcywnt dote. Fms 0X0%.

Omonmeiont $1 tnifion. (Bank df Tokyo CapM MariteteJ
oayensene

Vereinsbank
$50 M2 Yt 1O0L6O — Mow 6-raoalh Libor. Mann idaml 5%, iwmiwm 10%.

Nooccfctiato subonSnaiad non*. Funpbfe xilh outetendng

faua, naung told to $300 nMon. Faas 0l50%. Oanonbiaiiora

SlOXQa Mman Brattm Ml)
Commerzbank $50 2002 Ys — — Below 4«Mh Ubor. Mwteo irterect 5%, maximum 101

NoncdMila suberdwted note*. Fingjhia with ouMendwB
owe. robing total to *250 aOBon. Has 050%. Kidder

NcfcodyMl)
MJ (Caymcm) $200 perpt 1 100 — Over 3-month Lfoor. Subordatend vumJato rata notes, with

feAadc rXcs of 1X0 over Ubor from 1998 to 2002 end 2XS
overthereafter. GoBoUa&parham 1997. Foe*norcMarndL
Denontinaiom 510X001 (Merri Lynch Ml)

Dixons Rnance $50 1997 V 100 — Owr^eodhtbar. NutmXublfc Has 035%. Danonnaatioaa
Si 00X00. fChenwxd tovcdmral BoiIl}

Osprey Mortgage
Securities Number 7

$108 1998 H 9950 — Omr 3month liber. NomXoWa. Fee* no* dhdetad. Danonw
nrttons S10/XXL {Goidnton Sods Ml)

Talcugm finance $250 perpt 0JO 100 — Coupon wil be 0X0ow4nooh Ubor until 199/, 1X0 over
untS 2002 and 1X0 over lharaaftar. Suberdincead notes

acJMjle m par from 1997. Foes not dtedend. Panorainedena

SI ntiSon. (Dohna Eurap&J

Fujria Y 10,000 1997 a 100 — OrarJanondiUtor.NoncdtahlaifxetnetJbtfa^BdPenoax-
nctioas SIOOXOQl tSaMnon Brothers Ml)

Mxad^Coupons
Banco GaGday
Buenos Aires

$100 1997 9M 99397 SetmannuaBy. Noneadafata. Fws 114%. Dcnonrinationi

$10X00. Pram tnvasbnM Bor*.)

Banco Holondes $65 1995 10 100X5 — SaniannuaBy. Fees 1%%. Demnnation* $10X00. |A8NAano
Hatfnft}

Ontario Province $2,000 1997 570 99X71 98x5 Semiannually. Noncofafale. Fan 0775%. {GoUncn Soda
Ml)

Osprey Mortgage

^
Securities Number 7

$ 89X0 1997 SH 9939 — Nancatiabia. Fm not dsebtod. Danomnation* SlQXOa
(GoUmon Soda Ml)

'Osprey Mortgage
Securities bhimber 7

$ 63xo 1997 AYs 9932 — Noncsfiofaie. Fees not dadnaad. Danorrteytoaro J1OD00.

(Goldman Soda Ml)

Osprey Mortgage
Securities Number 7

$10070 1998 5M 99X8 — NoncdUtia. Feet not tfadoand. DanomincXiorc $10X00.

(GoktanStada Ml)

Spann $1^00 1999 open open — NonodbUe. Fee* 0X0%.Tenw to bo sal Sept. 22. Denomino-

tion* $10X00. CLP. Morgan Stanley gecuriiiT ad ManW
Lynch Ml

Bayerische

Landesanslalt fuer

Aufboufinanzierung

DM 200 2002 zero 47X0 55X5 Yield 7j66X. hinunSM, Praoaech 94 nflEon maria. Fee*

170%. [Tridtou* & Barkhordt)

Society G6n6raie
Acceptance

FF 1,000 1997 10 99 IOQjOO IniaratfvMflba 10% unti .fore 1993 and 32M% Ian thro* times
noor mefBoim. r«DnccBOOi0. rt» not aoaosea.

Damnns8iora 100X00 francs. (SodM GMroieJ

Bremer Landesbank

Finance

AU$20 1995 69b 99.125 — NoncaBabie private pfacement. Fata not dedoMd. (Bremer

LondoUiAJ

European Investment

Bank

Y 50,000 1997 AYz 99X2
_

— NonaXdtie. Fee* 075%. (Morgan 5tadey Ml]

^Sapporo Breweries Y 20,000 2003 550 101 xo —
mScn yen. (Yamdchi Ml Ewapek)

Equltyf-Llnkwl

Nestlt Holding $250 1999 3% 100 9875 Nonodbfale. Both $10X00 note udh 60untad, acerdadtie

by Ms of five and unll 1995Mo one Nedle regtofad three

.at ljUIO fma, a 9X0% premium. Fees 24% (GedkSuMa
RntBarioa)

Nikkodo $40 1997 open 100 — Seneinud coupon intfcatod at 5%% Noncdbble. GonverL

tie at an expected 5% premium. Fees 2K% Termt to beset

Sept 22. (Nootefo Ml)

Shown Sangyo $160 1997 m 100 — NoncJnble. Each $5X00 note vdh one ansrant eeenauble

Mo company'* shens at cm expected 214% premium. Fees

24% Terea to beM Sept 21 . (Nomura Ml)

Toyo Susan Kasha $200 1996 114 100 Nonorfafale. Each $10X00 note with two wnrt eeeicil-

dtie Mo comport/

s

sham rt an eepeded 2M% prenium.

Feet 24% Terms to be set Sept. 22. p*SUn Europe!

CAPITAL: End ofExchange ControbLed to Disaster

^'Continued from first fmince page)

up defending fixed rates and were

obliged to let their carrendes float

By then, money managers and
corporate treasurers had convinced

themselves that the Deutschemark
and its dosety tied satellites— the

guilder and die Swiss and Belgian

francs — were inevitably headed

for .a revaluation against all other

European currencies.

Richard Fortes, director of the

Center for Economic Policy Re-

search in London, concurs on the

need for controls. “Ether you have

a much more flexible exchange rate

mechanism with frequent, small

realignments or you move ranch

faster to monetary onion.

“The middle ground was contin-

gent on capital controls and strong

convergence of economic and mon-

etary policies," he said.

For Mr. Wyplosz, governments

had been lulled mto nnsreadingthe

potential for upset because The

prospect of monetaiy union by no
f'jfcrr than 1999 had anchored ex-

pectations of the market” that con-

vergence of the key economic vari-

ables could be achieved.

That anchor was set adrift by

wworries about whether the commit-

*i>*ment to monetaiy union could be

'gratified, highlighted by Sunday's

•referendum in France. As doubts

increased “market operators pro-

elected themselves by getting out of

currencies Kkety to devalue," Mr.
Wyplosz observed.

^Governments thought it would

be enough to make pronounce-

ments damring *we are tough and
wtfre goingtobe tougher.* But they
weren’t tough enough," he noted,
adding dial -

“

neither Britain nor

Italy were prepared to raise rates

high enough, to 500 percent like the
Swedes if necessary, to stop the

speculation”

At theEC headquarters in Brus-

sels, an pffieist dwmiwwt the de-

bateon capitalcontrols,saying that

‘Ifs always easy to look bank inays easy

hindsight ana say maybe we
Intishouldn’thavedone that Butinmy

view it’s not matter of controls but

rather a question of confidence in

economic convergence.

“Controb areata rotation to the

real problem. Better to malm die

dumps that are necessary,” the

affkaal said, referring to exchange-

rale adjustments,
“than to delay

whatneeds tobedoM throughcon-

trols.”

But a monetary analyst outride

theCommunity agrees that“deariy

thereisa link between thedecee of

freedom in the foRagnexcmnge
market and toe size of those trans-

actions.

“Evenwithout the lifting of con-

trols we could have had quite siz-

able trouble. But the amounts
would have been smaller."

And that, Mr. Fortes asserts,

would have permitted “a more or-

derly realignment." Gting past ex-

perience—toe 1 1 realignmentsbo-

tween 1979, when the EMS was
created, and 1987 — Mr. Prates

noted that “typically new bands

overlapped with the old ones,

meaning that speculators did not
m»lrn a rflKng.

In other words, a currencyunder
attack at its floor rate would be

devalued immediately trade at

its new ceiling, which nearly
matched the old floor. Only three

of the realignments between 1979

and 1987 were larger than toe max-
imum permitted fluctuations,

which meant the new ceiling was
lower than the previous floor level

The large effective devaluations

this month have provided enor-

mous profits fox those who bet on
the pJiangee.

Far the monetary analyst, who
agrees that “if you want complete

freedom of capital flows then you

must have convergence of econom-
ic paKdes," toe lesson of last week
is not toreturn to controls.

“Once toe genie is out of toe

bottle you can’t pm it back," he
said.

Referring to Italy, he said “it’s

dear that economic policy conver-

gence was not taken seriously
prtnngh Britain has started in the

right direction, but it started late

and its achievements werenot fully

recognized by toe market-"

LETDOWN: Why Managers Dumped Currencies

cut He said he had contributed to

toe currency turmoil himsdf fay

shifting his strategy earlier this

month in a way that forced toe

sdlingof the weaker European cur-

rencies.

•Jit is portfolios like these that

H/VeaOy driving the market, and it

•s the speculators that come in and

±ase the trend," he added.

In fact, it appears that it was the

toy credibility of toe European

Monetary System, which attracted

- ;io much investment money, that

iltimaldy helped bring toe system

town so quickly, market partkx-
1

grots said. The system provided a

afety net that allowed money

onagers to take risks that they

ould not ordinarily consider.

It was taking such risks that al-

wed mutual funds investing in

fab-yield short-term investments

. round the world to pay attractive

' aurns. Such funds are run by rag

i^nns like Merrill Lynch in the

'..infeed States and Lombard Oarer

Europe. Corporate treasurers

aused the security of the mone-

ir system to reduce their costs.

funds protecting themselves

• money-losing currency

^ practice known as

,

— ?»Un depended an toe

r in Monetary System.

.“They would never have

gainedoftaking these ririo,"sa«i

atthew Daniel, manageroffinan-

cial marinas at Union Carbide

Crap. “Whytod they? They had die

safety net of the European Mone-
tary System under them. Now that

has beet blown out of the water."

Indeed, toe breakdown has

Hedgingm maria

said David Smart of

Trust in London. “And nowit
brought about the potential demise

of the system."

At the heart of this currency cri-

sis, is a practice of currency risk

management called proxy hedging.

Hedging is toe attempt to lessen

ordhnbnte the risk that acurrency

movement will go against you. For

example, a risein toe dollar cuts toe

gain from foreign bonds when toe

foreign currency earnings are

translated bade into dollars. To
protect those gains, an investor

who put $50 million in British

braids might by to offset the risk of

a faffing pound by selling an ermiv-

afrnt amount of pounds for dollars

when toe investment was made.

But because of toe stability of

tlSderdiSnS harelohe^Sic
same currency as the investment,

hut could use a stranger currency,

lie the mark; that is toepractice of

' hedging- The attraction was
' t-tenn interest rates in

Germany were lower than in Italy

or Britain, which made toe cost of

er than in

„ ercwaslit-

_j risk, because the monetary sys-

tem made the mark and other cur-

rencies move within set trading

rangesof other, that limit-

ed toe potential losses.

Arthur ZeikeL, the president of

Merrill Lynch Asset Management,
said this opportunity made toe

global income funds possible. In

discusring toe rupture of toe sys-

tem this week—and the losses Ira

his fund and others—he sounded

like a man whose faith had been
betrayed. Without the insurance of

the monetary system, his costs of

operating wfl) rise sharply.

“By doing cross-hedging and

capturing toe disparity in interest

rates, you create a fund with less

volatility mid higher return,” he

said.

Corporate treasurers and other

fund manage^ who bad also used

such Techniques were forced to un-

wind todr positions last week, add-

ing to toe downward pressnre on
Europe’s weak currencies.

Mr. RossnriHer of Travelers and

Thomas J. Beiger, a director of

Lombard Odier International Port-

folio Management Ltd. in London,

both made such shifts recently. Mr.

Beiger, who manages the Si bOlirai

Blanchard Sbort-Tenn Global In-

come Fund, got out of his proxy

hedges in early September, as the

pleasure began to build.

Treasuries: Port in a Storm? BUSINESS BRIEFS
ExpertsExpectBonds toBe SparedEuropeanReaction Taiwan BrokerDetained for Defaults
Compiledby Our SttfFrcm Dispatches

NEWYORK— TbcU.S. Trea-

auy bond market will have all eyes

on Europe this week, bm analysts

ay it may be spared same of the

more stormy reactions to toe

U.S. CREDITMARKETS

French vote on Maastricht and the

weekend Group of Seven meeting.

unfold,” said Doug
analyst at Smith Barney, Harris

Upham&Co.
During toe week, toe market has

to tanglewitha tost ofunknowns

—

toe fate of toe European Monetaiy
System, a new auction process for 2-

and 5-year notes, sod the pqsrilrifity

of a cfcwn of international interest-

rate moves, if toe Bundesbank can
be persuaded to cut.

On Wednesday, toe Federal Re-
serve will release its Tan Book re-

port on current economic condi-

tions. The report should form a
bass for discussions *nH decisions

cn whether the Fed should push
interest rates lower to stimulate toe

economy when the pofcy-makmg
Fedora! Open Market Committee
meets Oct 6.

As for economic data, August
bousing starts and durable-goods
orders offer the prospect of mQd
improvement but analysts say toe

meeting of finance mntistos in
Washington.

Some UK government bonds
“may benefit from a night out of
European volatility and mto short-

term UK instruments and toe dol-

lar as a temporary parking place,"
Mr. Schindewolf said.

The 30-year braid, be said, which
has backed up in anxiety over toe
European situation, should benefit
once the lag questions are resolved,
be raided, with the front end losing

ground later.

Ram BhagayRtuIa, chief finanrial

economist at Gtiorap Global Fi-
nance, sad reaction to the french
vote would be minimal

,
though toe

yield curve, near historically steep
levels, could flatten with yields on
shorterUK securities rising.

This, he said, was due toimprov-
ing economic fundamentals— in-

cluding money supply—making a
Fed easing less Hkety. “Even M-2is
showing signs of life,” he said.

Hesaw fitfleprospectof thelong
bond improving greatly.

“As a first go-round we’re not
expecting to see a lot of capital

flight into the U.S. on a ‘Yes* or
‘No’ French vote," said Michael
Casey, international economic* at

Maria Ramirez Capital Consul-
tants Inc.

An experimental system for sefl-

2- and

market win wait for toe September
employment report toe following

wear before malting a decisive

it on whether toe Federal

meeds to ease again or not
When themadeet opens on Mon-

day, it MB have to cope with the
aftermath not only of toe French
vote but of the Group of Seven

mg $25 in bflfion 2- and 5-year

notes on Tuesday and Wednesday
could dampen cnthmaasm for [be

securities until dealers get toe hang
of toe new mediankm analysts
aAArrt

Uj>. Treasury securities eased
last week as mveslora sought a re-

spite from the chaos in Europe and
curtailed their participation in

bond markets.

Themarket’s bellwether security,
toe 30-year Treasury, lost 12/32 of

a point over the wedc, ending at 99
2/32. The issue’s yield, which
moves in the opposite direction of

its price, inched up to 732 percent

from 729 percent the previous

week.

The 2- and 3-year paper man-
aged to post small gains in prices as
their yields eased slightly.

.

Analysts said investors liquidat-

ed longer-term bonds ahead of toe

French referendum.

“Meteorologists caution never to
venture outride in toe eye of a hur-

ricane," said Cart B. Weinberg,
chief economist for High Frequen-
cy Economics. “Risk-averse inves-

tors— even many who are not so
risk-averse—did not want to wan-
der too far from home until after

Sunday’s vote."

The 10-yearTreasury note ended
Friday at 99 25/32 for a yield of

6.40 percent. The previous week,

the 10-year paper ended at 100

2/32 for a yidd of 636 percent.

The 5-year note ended at 101
1/32 to yidd 538 percent, com-
pared with 101 9/32 the previous
week.

The 3-year note ended at 100
24/32 to yidd 433 percent, com-
pared with 100 22/32 the prior
week.

The 2-year Treasury note ended
at 100 26/32 to yidd 3.79 percent,
compared with 100 23/32 a week
eaiher.

TAIPEI (Reuters) — Agents of Taiwan's Bureau of

detained Id Po-lung, a major stock market player, on Sunday fori

involvement in a string of stock payment defaults that sent toe mark

plunging last wedc, local nyHi* said.

Press reports said the defaults stemmed from efforts by toe Hualon

textile group to force authorities to allow its chairman, OungTa-ming, to

be bailed out. He was arrested earlier this month for failing to appear in

court

Mr. Ld told newspapers that he himself was responsible fra toe

defaults, which occurred because toe Hualon group asked him to buy
stocks but then declined to provide the moneyTor than.

Suzuki to Run Pakistan Auto Firm
ISLAMABAD (Reuters)— Suzuki Motor Carp, of Japan has taken

control of Pakistan's only car plant, saying it would improve efficiency

and sport cars to toe newly independent Central Asian republics.

Thecompany assumed management onSaturdayof Pak Suzuki Motor
Co., a nine-year-old venture with state-run Pakistan Automobile Crap.,

by increasing its equity to 40 percent from 25 percent, said Sazan's

president, Osanm

!

ChinaMayDrop U.S. Auto Accord
BEUING (UFI)— China has escalated its threats to retaliate against

thepreposed U.S.jet lighter sale toTaiwan, hinting that a deal to import
American-made cars could be canceled if Washington went ahead with
toe sale; an official newspaper said Sunday.
The$130 million deal with General Motors Carp-, Ford Motor Co. and

Chrysler Corp* heralded at the time as a boost to the sagging fortunes of
the U3. car industry, is now on hold, perhaps permanently,'(he English-

language China Daily said.

HartxnarxSheds Retail Operations
NEWYORK (NYT)—Hartman Corp. has announced the sale of its

battered retail operations, ridding itself of a business that was dragging
down its healthy manufacturing operations.

Hartman Specialty Stores Iho, winch operated 185 specialty stores,

i$43nriflk:was soldfora$43 millionnote toHSSAGroupLtd, acompany affiliated

with Maurice L. Rothschild & Co„ a Chicago investment firm.

The 6-month Treasury bills were 1

.rate of 2.9discounted at a rate of 2.90 percent

to yidd 237 percent against a rate

of 235 percent the week before,

while 3-month T-biDs at a
rate of 238b

(Reuters, UPI)

No Producer Plans for Coffee Cartel
LONDON (AP) — Brazil says there are no contingency plans for

producers to act unilaterally to boost the depressed coffee market if

negotiations opening Monday with importing nations on a new interna-
tional price-support agreement break down.

SEC ChiefPushes StockholderRightsPlan
By David S. Hilzenrath

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A water-

shed decision IB drawingtwnr pt thp.

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion over proposals that could go
further than any regulatory stepsm
recent memory to bolster toe influ-

ence of shareholders in America's

corporate boardrooms.

TheSEC is expected tovote next

month on two sets of major re-

forms. One would Ruminate much
of the red tape that make* it diffi-

cult fra investors to ecchange criti-

cisms of corporate management or
otherwise cnrnmnnicBie with each
other. The other would require

company boards to issue dearer
pubhc explanations erf the pay they

give their top executives.

Advocatessay thereforms would
make toe people who run corpora-

tions more accountable to the peo-

ple wbo own them, from small in-

vestors to large pension funds.

Critics, including groups that rep-

resent business executives and

board members, say they would in-

trude Upon management-

financial observers agree that toe

reforms could become one of Rich-
ard G Breeden’s most significant

legacies as SF-C chairman.

In addition, many say the pack-

age also could be his last major

accomptishmeat at the agency. Mr.

Breeden’s term expires in June, and

he has not appeared interested in

seeking reappointment, said

ritomtoe!sources within toe SEC Moreover,

sources dose to the agency «Hd
that Mr. Breeden has given the no-

lost some of his biggest battles and
emerged with toe animosity of
.mnv mflneatU adversaries.

This week, Mr. Breeden suffered

a defeat when toe House rejected a
biD that would have given the SEC
expanded powers to police trading

in government securities.

m toe tug of war over toe pro-

posed corporate governance re-

forms. Mr. Breeden needs only to

persuade his three fellowSEC com-
nnssicnas. The SEC has toe power
to make those changes without ap-

proval from the White House or

Congress. Mr. Breeden has been

through." although “there ma1tay be

of the

down as early as this year, possibly

to move to the private sector.

In his threeyears at toe SEC, Mr.
Breeden—an aide to George Bush
when he was vice president— has

butted heads with powerful inter-

ests^sudras the Treasury Depart-

ment leadership *nd the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commission.

He has developed a reputation as

an activist chairman, but he has

positing to get the measures adept-

aid theed quickly, and observers said

SEC determined to pass a
strong version of toe proposals.

Evm opponents have “conceded

the fart that this isgoing tohappen,

and so now they’re trying to make
adjustments around the margin”

said Ralph V. Whitworth, presi-

dent of toe United Shareholders

Association. “The basic concept of

what they’re proposing wm go

RUSSIA:
Yeltsin Seeks Deal
(Continued from fest finance page)

China Finance Minister

Backs Market Solutions

proposals, said Louis M. Thomp-
son Jr., president of toe National

Investor Relations Institute, which
represents corporate management.
One big question, however, is

whether a barrage of criticism from
representatives of corporate man-
agement will move the SEC to re-

write or abandon elements of toe

plan dealingmto executivecompen-
sation, participants in toe debate

said. Richard Y. Roberts, an SEC
commissioner, said be agrees with

the criticism that the SECs plan

would perpetuate confusion over

pay levels rather than clarify them.

A pair of powerful forces have
converged at the SEC, helping to

propel toe related initiatives to toe

top of Mr. Breeden's agenda. Large

institutional investors, such as pen-

sion funds, which own a major
chunk of corporate America, have

been agitating to translate their

ownership into a louder voice with-

in toe companies whose stock they

hold. Meanwhile, public controver-

sy has swelled around tbe seeming-

ly generous sums many corpora-

tions have been paying their chief

executives, especially in cases

where profits have been shrinking

and rank-and-file workers have

been losing theirjobs.
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flation, or a 50 percent monthly
rate, in October or November.

Mr. Gerashchenko’s policies

have also led Mr. Gaidar to ac-

knowledge pubKdy that toe Rus-
sian government cannot meet the

financial targets that h negotiated

earlier iHio year with toe Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. Russia had
originally agreed to aim for a do-

mestically fimnaati budget deficit

of 5 percent of gross national prod-

uct and a monthly inflation rate in

single digits by the end of the year.

Senior Western diplomats here

say that IMF officaals are “ex-

tromriy nervous" about the current

direction of the Russian economy.
A senior adviser to Mr. Gaidar,

SergeiA. Yasflyev, went so far as to
accuse Mr. Gerashchenko and his

allies of “working to discredit the

government and toe entire cause
of the reforms."

But toe arguments advanced by
Mr. fierashchenlrn anti powerful m-
dnrtrial lobbyists like Arkadi L
Ydsky are also abort toe need for a
stronger statehand in toe managing
of economic change and a dower
transition toward a limited market.

Politically, that is a popular
stance for a people accustomed to

strong leadership and confused by
toe rapid economic changes in then-

lives. It is also a stance that is

popular among politicians and bu-
reaucrats, well represented in the

Congress, who fear tbe loss of ties

to the institutions andpower struc-

tures of toe old regime.

They also fear tbe impact of pri-

vatization. On Oct. 1, tbe govern-

ment wffl distribute vouchers worth

IftOOO rubles, or $50, to each Rus-

sian citizen as Us share of state-

cmmed property to invest or sell No
one knows wbrtho-

toeprogram will

be a success, but itwill heip establish

a new political context.

If it is successful, Mr. Yeltsin can
tdl Russians, “You’re toe owners
now, and congress stands in toe

way." If it is a failure, it may
strengthen toe opposition.

So the issoes at stake are signifi-

cant, even fundamental. But the

legislative session, which opens on
Tuesday with toe smaller Supreme
Soviet and may run for two
months, including the first session

since April of the larger Congress

of People’s Deputies, may not pro-

vide the requisite resolution.

Already, Mr. Yeltsin and toe

speaker of the Russian parliament,

Ruslan L Khasbdafov, have made
a public show of their desire for

compromise. Mr. Khasbnlatov,
who was elected from the region of

.

Chechen, does not want new ejec-

tions, and Mr. Yeltsin recently

promised legislators they could

serve for toe rest of todr five-year

terms, through March 1995.

Compiiedbf Our Staff Prom Dapaicha

BEUING — China’s new fi-

nance minister, Liu Zhongji, has

made a bold call fra a broad disen-

gagement of toe state from toe na-

tional economy, Xinhua reported.

“Enterprises should be left to

rink or swim in toe market," Mr.
i m in as interview Saturday

with China’s official news agency,

adding that “the state coffer is no
lifeboat fra them."

He also said a general price re-

form was urgently needed.

Mr. Lin, 57, was deputy finance

minister in 1988-89. He was ap-

pointed to toe^top post Sept. 4 to

was
explanation, but

came amid attempts to speed the

pace of reform a few weeks ahead

of the important party congress.

Two-thirds of state companies

operate at staggering losses, while

public administrations are accused

of serious waste.

Last Week’s Markets
All figures are as ofcloseoftrading Fr*Sov

Mr. Lin said that if China kart

it “will

replace Wang Bingqian, who I

thejob fra 21 years. The shift

made without explanation.

re-Mr. Wang was hold parity

stole fra toe size of China’s

1991 budget defidt, which, at 20.7

hiTBan yuan (S3 billion), was 7 bil-

lion yuan more than planned. Re-

formers accused him of bowing too

much to conservatives’ demands.

How can we keep a balanced
to devotebudget if we have

90 bflliaQ yuan a
dies?" Mr. Lin

almost

to suba-

registering a large deficit

tliedevel-

opment of toe national economy."

Tbe new minister said, however,

that toe government cook! go on
borrowing as long as the money
was used effectively.

China’s foreign debt was 560.6

trillion at the end of last year, and

its internal debt amounted to 130

billion yuan, while savings totaled

more than ] trillion yuan.

Mr. Liu blamed China's finan-

cial troubles on its “nrationaT sys-

tem of allocating funds.

He called frareduced state subsi-

dies, acknowledging that toe gov-

ernment had tried to reduce grain

subsidies and free todr prices as

quickly as possible.

However, he said general reform

of prices was urgently needed.

Double-digit inflation, triggered

by too-rapid growth in the late

1980s, led the government to
launch an austerity program in

September 1988. That retrench-

ment only ended last year.

(AFP, Reuters)
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o Old Debt Threatens Eastern Europe's Recovery

o 'Greater China' Is Becoming A Force
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For an up-to-the-minute view of the

European bond markets, all you need is

J.P. Morgan’s 10-year benchmark screen.

On Reuters screen MEUR, J.R Morgan puts its European regional presence

ami primary dealerships to work for investors and money managers who need

a comprehensive view of activity in the major European bond markets. Updated

continuously- MEUR offers prices, yields, and spreads over the benchmark

l .S. Treasury and German Bund. For more information on this indisensable

tool, rail our sales desks in

Brussels: (32 2) 514-2975 /iisojpmorgan benchmarks jpmorganmeu*
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A recent MEIR screen: pricts shnwn are Rif domestic settlement, and yields are
I*

.
” fO l >)| .)tao„-VL,U expn*K>rd un an aniradhed basis from die offer prices. When a bond cannot be

.. . . „ , updated. MEL^ imhKks a message to that effect. J.P. Morgan is a dealer in all

Zunch: (41 1) 2CK)-868t) of the imndfc fisted above.
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ADVERTISEMENT

V : \ Nothing will stop Lyon’s
;
mayor, the 48-year-old
Michd Ncdr, from work-

"'i ing to transform his old
• M formerly stodgy city
. .

'1 i1110 the self-proclaimed
• :.» : “Euro-city” of the 21st

century.

Better known for its
- • contributions to the silk

T;
. Paris is two hours

V away by TGV
manufacturing, printing

.
and banking industries,

•
• :

:
./

*
'x, ...

' Lyon. is also the birthplace
' ^ of world-renowned com-

-- panies such as Rhdne-
- Poulenc, P6chiney and

- ’ BSN. Boasting the second-
largest pool of highly qual-

'j r _ ified workers in France af-
"• *** Paris, it is a hub of

jf avant-garde activity in the
fields of chemistry and

: para-chemistry, electrical

„ J engineering and electron-
“

: ics, textiles and clothing,

.. . optics, mechanical engi-

:
neering, rubber and plas-

-- j tics.

“Today, as the single

_ ^ market moves progress!ve-
- ly toward implementation.

1 I'
. >i > Lyon’s assets are becom-

* 1 It I fb * mS increasingly impor-
* i;

- tanC says Robot Maury,
- . director of Lyon's regional

. development association.

. Aderly. “By virtue of its

^
.

geographic position and
\ the quality of its transpor-

; . tation, lelecommunica-
: dons and service facilities,

_ the dty is particularly well

situated to provide maxi-
mal access to the French,

Italian, Spanish and Swiss
- markets in particular.”

* . " Located at the conflu-
- ence erf the Rhdne and

; Sa&ne rivers, between

Northern and Southern
Europe, Lyon considers it-

self a “crossroads” and is
busy expanding its already
impressive transportation
network to establish itself
as a vital link between the
two halves of the conti-
nent.

The Satolas Interna-
tional Airport, less than 30
minutes from downtown
Lyon, handles 3.7 million
passengers annually on 52
international and 37 do-
mestic flights offered daily
by 21 foreign and national
airlines.

Six hundred thousand
tons of goods transit the
Lyon region daily. Lyon
and the Rhdne-Alpes re-

gion's highly concentrated
road network provides di-

rect access to Paris, Mar-
seille and Toulon, as well
as Barcelona, Turin, Mi-
lan, Geneva, Basel and
Brussels. And large-scale

navigation is possible on
the Rhdne river between
Lyon and Marseille, pro-
viding access to the Medi-
terranean.

“The TGV [Train k
Grande Vitesse, France's
high-speed train] is a tre-

mendous asset,” says Paul
Raffaitin, administrative
director of Schering-
Plough's research labora-

tory in Lyon. Served by
two stations in the heart of
Lyon (Part-Dieu, in the

new business district,

Perrache), theTGV travels

between Lyon and Paris in

only two hours. Future ex-

tensions will bring Brus-
sels, Frankfurt and Barce-
lona within a tbree-and-a-

half hour range, and an
uninterrupted, high-speed

route of 80 kilometers (500

* J.

,

-
£

i •'Hcv .. .

The Lyon mixture: steeples and skyscrapers.

This advertising sectionwas produced in its entire-

ty by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune’s advertising department. It was
written by Romy Joyce, a free-lance journalist

based in Paris.

miles) will constitute the

north-south backbone of

Europe’s railway network
on completion of the
Channel TunneL
AH this may explain

why an increasing number
of French and internation-

al companies are opting

for the gentler climate,

greener surroundings and
attractive working condi-

tions offered by tbc city.

Back in 1964, the Inter-

national Agency for ’Re-

search on Cancer set up
residence in a 14-story
building on the edge of the
hospital district. Since
'then, Interpol (Interna-

tional Criminal Police Or-
ganization) has relocated

its world headquarters
from Paris to Lyon, where
Hewlett-Packard, Scher-

ing-Plough, Caterpillar,

Unilever and others have
also established industrial
and administrative sites.

Europe's own cable-
television news channel.
Euronews (which will start

broadcasting in five lan-
guages on January 1,

1993). chose Lyon from
among 15 European cities

(including Strasbourg,
Barcelona, Prague; Berlin.

Bologna and the ill-fated

Sarajevo) on the baas of
studies by consultants Ar-
thur Andersen and a two-
ballot vote.

“The City of Lyon has
proved a very responsible
partner,” says Euronews
Director Pierre Brunel-
Lantenac. who explains
that, his channel received

an array of incentives, in-

cluding a free 99-year land
and building lease, a IS
million franc ($31 million)

equipment subsidy and ex-

oneration from profes-
sional taxes.

“The mayor, Mr. Noir,

is an unconditional ally

because he understands
the political importance of
the Euronews project,”

says Mr. Brund-Lantenac.
The Lyon region is the

most important industrial

center in France after the

capital, contributing 15
percent to 20 percent of

national production in
various sectors of activity

and 12 percent of industri-

al employment. Its 60
hanks (ofwhich 24 are for-

eign), thriving stock ex-

change, international law-

yers, patent attorneys,
certified public accoun-
tants and city officials por-

tray the city as a hub of
trade, industry and re-

search.

Long-term ground
leases at reduced rates, tax
credits, lower import du-
ties on selected items, low-
interest-rate financing and
cash allowances for job
creation, business and sci-

ence parks and the mod-
em Eurexpo conference
center are magnets for
large and small compa-
nies. And 60.000 square
meters of new office space.

800,000 square meters of
warehousing and 850 acres

of building land at prices

much lower than those
charged in Paris provide
added incentives.

“With real-estate costs

at one-third to one-quarter
those of Paris and a lower
cost of living as well. Lyon
is an attractive location for

both national and interna-

tional firms,” notes a
study by the U-S.-based

Industrial Development
Research Foundation.

In addition, top-rate
educational facilities

(three universities, 14
graduate schools, hun-
dreds of schools and a new
Citfc Scolaire Internation-

ale opening this autumn),
a vibrant cultural life,

dose proximity to six na-
tional parks and everyday

access to the best cuisine

in France should keep the

Euro-city on the road to

success.

“Everything is much
easier here,” says Mr. Raf-
faitin of Schering-Plough-

Referring perhaps to die

city's new parking spaces,

he adds, “In Paris, it takes

a whole morning to see

one person. In Lyon, you
can see twice as many peo-
ple in the same amount of
time.”

Transport links: Lyon's Part-Dieu train station

provides swift connections to the rest of Europe.

Coming to Lyon?
The dty that is world-renowned for its gastronomic
delights also excels in the art erf business travel. Follow-
ing are a few facts and figures that explain why.
Number of tourists a yean 7.5 million (of which 1.5

million are visitors to congresses, conventions or sa-

lons).

Number of business visitors a yean 4 million.

Number of hotels in Lyon:
Four-star: 8, with 1.002 rooms
Three-star: 22, with 1,690 rooms
Two-star: 52, with 2.581 rooms
One-star: 28. with 616 rooms
Leafing venues for international events:

Palais de Congrts. tel: 78 93 14 14. fax: 78 89 01 71

Halle Tony Gamier, tel: 78 72 86 21, fax: 78 72 37 07
Espace Double Mixte. id: 72 44 60 00. fax: 7244 60 90
Espace T&te d’Or. tel: 78 94 69 00. fax: 72 44 06 23
Espace Albert Camus, tel: 72 37 13 91

Eurexpo, td: 72223344, fax: 7222 3270
Le Radiant, tel: 78 23 84 02. fax: 78084047
About 85 major events have been booked for these and
otherLyon venues in the next year, including wine fairs,

postage stamp exhibitions, film festivals, automobile
shows, a biennale of contemporary art, a festival of
sacred music, a festival of theater, conferences on edu-

cation and technology and golf, tennis, moto-cross and
other sporting championships.
Restaurants:

One of the Michdin three-star restaurants is in the

region: Paul Bocuse, at Pom de Collonges, td:

78 22 01 40. fax: 72 27 85 87. In addition, the Michdin
Guide lists 1 1 other starred restaurants in Lyon.

a

Lyon invented the Movies.

No other city will ever do as much to set the world dreaming.
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In 1895 the Lumiftre Brothers invented the movies in Lyon, France - and the

city been quietly making history ever since. The centenary of film-making is

going to be quite an event

!

Ibday, other major events are centered on Lyon involving national and

international stars* from the fields of economics, business and research.

Ob all who trust the city, Lyon is a true friend, providing a base reputed

throughout the world for its fundamental values - vital success factors such as

balance, professionalism, autonomy and image. Uniquely privileged, with a

top record for excellence and successful growth, Lyon is currently a candidate as

the site for the Central European Bank. Euronews (the European News Channel)

and Interpol have already chosen Lyon as the most viable site in Europe. The city

is happy to welcome all Institutions whose future lies in European growth too

.

LYON.,
Big1 thing's take place in Lyon

•Ito out more about what goes on in Lyon, contactADERLY
Economic Development Agency for the Lyon Region

20. rue de la Bourse - 68289 Lyon Cette 08 : Bran* - TeL (33) 72 40 57 60 - Ite. (S3) 78 40 5T 35
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By John Holusha
A->»* York Times Service
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®f such best-selling consumer
as Saran Wrap and Ziploc bags, has --
The compands future, he said, depends on

how_wdl it manages its environmental respan-

“We
„ . 1payattention

enwronment will not be successful”— •'*0
J
evetyone is convinced Dow has gone

But iUiis is no oidinaiy meeting of executives. rap^pletdy green. Danid J. Weiss, a legislative
Instead, Mr. Buzzelii wifl share the company’s

j

1®*?* directorof the SierraClub, saidDowisa
platuwith a panel of outsiderscomprisingDoVs lea“nS *«n*er of the Chemical Mamifactnr-
Coiporale Environmental Aavisoty CmindL os Association, which he said routindy lobbies

Tmrelim, _j against laws aimed at rwtiimia

as president of Dow Canada, when he was
tapped m August 1990 for his current post

“The stigma is gone" said Mr. BuzzdK, who
xmr reports directly to Frank P. Pqpoff. Dow’s
QMeMtatrve.andisamembertrf^heofwnwiu
n/s top-level management committee.

People like Mr. Buzzeflj are showing up in
the organizations ofmany corporations, as the
nomoiCTqf and cost of meeting antirpaOuticui
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against laws aimed at reducing emissions.
“The company’s engineers have realized thev , , , T*,*^ BuzzdU — and Ms counter-

SlSR 1 that recent Frankfurt stocks rode out the The Enancial Tunes-St™* p,
,1m Mteal Enopna fr dJn£ l«K£.SSTSS ra-
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ivirontuemal Aavisoty CmindL
Invitingenvironmental advocates toexamine

die way u conducts business is something new
for Dow, which in the mid-1980s fought the
Environmental Protection Agency all the way
to the Supreme Court to prevent airplane in-
spection: of its emissions.

But it is typical of the things that have hau- ZrT£Z'rZ~'~T' “““• “ not a manner
pened since Mr. Buzzelii was turned two vears Zj,

Dow advis9I>' council said the compa-
ago as Dow's rust corporate vice president for jfSHf51518™1^ “It's possible
environmental health and safety nSattera

wort mth *h~ *

Now, Dow has a program to cut its most
significant toxic emissions in half by 1995. Plant
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Amsterdam
The Amsterdam market re-

mained calm amid the tnrmnfl on
European money markets, with

» UVWIU
to dose at 199-40 on Friday.

Volume soared to 292 bflHcm
Hders, from 1 1.9 bfflion. guilders
i previous week.
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Hang Seng Index, the market’s an money markets and Ae devalua-
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points, or 2.7 percent, during die the Enropean Monetary System. -"T^PiSVh rhe week at 360.79.
weektodoseat5,68932on Friday. The market's MIB index hit its ^ wgefc fell

• Average, dally turnover was lowest point of the year, at 696 a million shares.
1.323 billion Hoag Kong dollars, points, cm Wednesday, but recov- 6.1 percent, to 14«.

Ihe collapse of staling and its

withdrawal from the

day, tor a g?m oi pomis i« uk
week. Volumerose to an averageof

70 million shares a day, from 50
million the previous week.

Tokyo
prices were mixed in lack-

during 3 holiday-

ton the Tokyo Stock

unfortunately that doeJSTte
policymakers,” Mr. Weiss said.
But Mamk Roy. a scientist with the Environ-

mental Defense Fund, winch is not a member
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soar as dealers foresaw faffing m-
terest rates.

The Financial Ttmes-Stodc Ex-

to work with these p^k. if
agree with everything they say* he said.

The seven-member council includes iff
Tboma* a former administrator of the EPA:
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According to Arthur D. little, a consulting
firm in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 49 of the
Ion HYI mnrnifvinn'm : •_ t

juanagere who once ignored anyone beyond the llvSiL^^adn^trau? dlhc&A
ft forming community advisory panels.
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company has pledged — at least in

towny to phase on products and applications
that do not meet environmental standards.

Strong stuff for a company whose best-km erodliei mm- Suu be Lbc'napalm it pro-
duord owing the Vietnam War. But Mr. Buz-
zelli insists that Dow. the second-largest U S
chemical compam after Du Pont Co. and the

nization, and Anthony Concse, dean of am-
ronmental programs at Tufts Univcreity.

Whatever the true depth of Dow’s comnrit-
ment to the environment. Mr. Buzzelii repre-
sents a new breed of environmental matiwr

In the iuur. m.mv j "T'v™ .

up from:

pw job used to be part of ™niifl>Hti«hip
added Ladd Greeno, a consultant at rjt*r<-

Now, he said, “it includes research and devd-
opment, sourcing, sales and marketing, cran-
muuity relations and stockholder relations.”

hideed, Mr. Buzzdh says he is part executive
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gains; the DAX index rose 61J ai2j’67-
prantsdiirim the week, to finish at

1^893 on Friday.

Volume on the eight German ex-

changes rose to a total of 36.02
biUkm Deutsche marks for the

The index rose 2 percent

me Bun
on

Monday alone, when
bank lowered interest rates.

The increase in rales in Britain,

to 12 percent and then 15 percent
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Pane Exchange. . .

Investors were cautious ahead of

The ftris Bourse shook off jit- sHfimfay’sGroup of Seven meeting

tecs ahead of the Maastricht refer-
jn Washington and Sunday's

endum to post solid gains. French referendum on the Mbf^i^ 1

The CAC-40 index gained 80.95 (xicht treaty. •

points during dm week, to dose at The benchmark Nikkei availje
1,88194 on Friday. 0f 225 blue chips closed at

Analysts said share prices woe |g ] 66.80 Friday, a gain of 0.33
buoyed by expectations, which percent for the week,
grew in the course of the week, that

Fret*

"

— T"-*— *“ to u percent and then 15 percent f?31** voters would appi
week, onfy 212 billkMi DM on Wednesday, depressed the at-

Maastricht treaty and that
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HongKong

Maastricht treaty and Ifinat French Zurich

Share prices rose overall in a
week of broad fluctuations; the

OTC Consolidated trading for week
ended Friday. Sept 18.
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the reason why.

Th6re'

S m°re ^°n SUfflcient '^oom in THY's interior for your
comfort. But of course, comfort Isn't merely a question of space
between seats.

Turkish Airlines is bringing new dimensions to the art of flying
by offering a unique perapective In service and comfort for those
who wish to fly at a higher level.

Our commitment to excellent service Is Just an expression of our
legendary hospitality. You feel ,t the momentyou step on board
that genuine warm welcoming spirit of the Turkish people It's an
experience which should not be missed and maybe one of the
reasons why more and more people are flying wrih Turkish Airlines
lately.

TURKISH AIRLINES
" We care more *
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raves

4 Homers in 6th
Atlanta Hitting Crushes Astros, 16-1

TheAssociatedPnu
The Adana Braves matched a

qod record with four home runs in
an inning and set a season high for

*uauve, Msima noaier ana
Ron Gant bit consecutive home
runs in the seven-run sixth Timing
off A1 Osuna, and Made Lemke
homered one out later off Rich
Schad.

Atlanta, which ended a three-
game losing streak, mamin^wt a

r— « NATIONAL LEAGUE
n

H,tnl iin tiwMin,

7ft-game lead over second-place
Cincinnati in the NL West. Justice
and Terry Pendleton drove in four
runs each for the Braves, who low-
ered their marie number for a sec-
ond straight division title to seven.
Pendleton also drove in his 100th
run of the season.

- The Braves became the first team
to homer four tunes in an Timing

%nce the Detroit Tigers did it on
Sept. 10, 1986. The only other time
the Braves hit four in an inning was
on June 21, 1971, when Mike Lum,
Hal King, Hank Aaron and Darrell
Evans did it against Montreal.

Steve Avery (1 1-10) won for the
first time in seven starts since Aug.

: 15.

i
Mete 1, Expos 0: In New York,

Sid Fernandez pitched a five-hitter

for the Mets’ victory, and the Mas
took two of three games over the

weekend from the Expos, hurting

Montreal’s chances of catching

he NL

4 » id * r* Think Pi

- first-place Pittsburgh in the
East

. Fernandez (13-10) struck out 10
and walked two in beating Ken Hill

(16-9). Hill had shut ont the Mets
tea his previous two starts against

New York this season, including a
one-hitter.

It was the second shutout of the

season for Fernandez and the

eighth of his career. It was the left-

hander's fourth complete game.
- Montreal won 12 of 18 games

from the Mets this year.

Kerb 6, Padres 1: In Cincinnati.

Tim Belcher struck out a career-

high 13 and Dave Martinez hit a

two-run homer for the Reds’s

fourth consecutive victory.

Belcher (13-14) scattered seven

hits and wuked nonein his second

complete game. He has struck out
10 or more eight times, indnttmg
three times this season.

Greg Harris (2*8) gave up four
runs for San Diego and rigbthitsin
4% innings. He is winless in right
stans since May 31.

CmBnah 16, Cubs 4: In Chica-
go, Stan Royer hit his first major
league homer and drove in four
runs, and Geronimo Pena’s three-
nm double capped a six-run first

inning. St. Louis got 22 hits.

Ryne Sandberg homered for the
fourth rime in six games, hitring his

24th homer of the season in the
seventh inning . Shawn Boride (5-

10) faced seven batters and retired
none in the shortest start erf bis
major league career.

Bryn Smith (2-1), who relieved

Mark dark in the fourth, allowed
one run and three hits in four in-
tongs.

M In games Saturday:

Pirates 3, FhflBes 0: In Pitts-

burgh, Dong Drabek scattered
right hits in hb ninth complete
game and matched a career Ms*
with 11 strikeouts. Drabdc won his

fourth straight start.

Mete 7, Expos 5: In New York,
Chico Walker singled with the

bases loaded to snap a 3-3 tiem the

eighth, Eddie Murray followed
with an RBI single, Jeff Kent
walked with the bases loaded mid
Todd Hundley hit a sacrifice fly.

Cubs 6, Canfinab 5; CsnBnab
11, Cribs l(h In Chicago, Stan
Royer angled home the go-ahead
nm in the 10th inningofthesecond
game, to rive St. Louis a split.

Ryne Sandberg went 5 for 5 in

the doublebcader with four walks

and three RBIs. He tied the second-

game with a two-nm homer in the

ninth off Lee Smith.

Reds 5, Paths 2: In Cmcmnati,
BobbyAyalapitched seven shutout
innings for his first mtgor league

victory and Barry Larkin drove in

three runs.

Giants 3, Dodgers 0: In San
Francisco, Jeff Brantley and Bill

Swift combined an a five-hitter,

with Brantley malting Ins second

start of the season and Swift getting

his first save.

Astros 3, Braves 2: In Atlanta,

Ernest Riles led off the 12th with

his first home nm since Sort. 24,

1991.

White Sox Defeat

Indians as Thigpen

Gets 200th Save
Thr Associated Pros

Bobby Thigpen became the
youngest pitcher to reach 200 saves

and Ron Karkovice drove in four

rims, two erf them with a tic-break-

ing homer in the fifth inning, as the

Chicago White Scat beat the Indi-

ans, 10-8, Sunday in Cleveland.

The 29-year-old Thigpen got

four outs for his 22d save of the

season, joining 13 other relievers

with 200 career saves. Bruce Sutter,

Lee Smith and John Franco all ac-

complished it at age 30.

Robin Ventura had three hits,

including a two-run homer, and

Viola gave up two runs on five

hits in seven innings, and Greg
Harris threw a wild pitpitch in the

ninth that scored a run.

Yankees 10, Royals 4: In Kansas
Gtv. Missouri. Don Mattingly andSty, Missouri. Don Mattingly i

Roberto Kelly doubled during a
ana Nc

X

Houston’s Ken r«nrfnffl coffiding with Atlanta's Greg Olson. Caireniti was ort, but Olson brake bis ankle and is out for the season.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

When Little Leaguers Copy Their Elders
By Tom Callahan
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —* The axiom used to be
(hat, no matter how depraved society got,

civilizationwouMstiH be abletolookiiseffmtbe
eye aslongas nobody fixed the Soapbox Derby.

Twenty yean ago, this had to be amoided.
One of facie$75-maxmmm crates wasfound to

be a $22,000 wintt-timnel job with an electro-

magnet hidden in its nose cone.

When, against astronomical odds, two chil-

dren freon the same Colorado household took

consecutive -

derby cham-
pionships in

1972 and
*73,

Little League teams that have lost to Asian
chgmpkms in the last 26 years.

face that Junior did not play his 'way into

fed from Innkfrw back that this has
happened many times inthepast and it hadjust
never been investigated," said Burroughs. “The
Dominican kids were obviously men. Oar coach-

es said yon coold tell in the showers. At least the

: are tmly two things that have to be said

about this, both of than impolite. One cancans
baseball and the other has to do with parents.

Only bow-tied dreamers miss the obvious

id thatfact that baseball, our national pastime, is a

Vantage
Point

mvesti-

gators were unleashed. At the bottom of the

scandal, beneath several layers of fiberglass,

they uncovered a father.

So the adage became: No matter what hap-

pens mad, everything will be fine as long as

ss the little League World Senes.nobody fixes (he!

On Thursday, this maxim also became inop-

erative.

ing agendas RHpino little

Leaguers ofZamboanga Gty (and, it toms out,

Manila and Isabela) were stripped of the tide

(hey won first in narrow rariiminarien against

Taiwan and the DominicanKqmbEc and men in

a snuwhipg fmni over Long ™m4|| California.

Deborah Burroughs, wife of the Long Beach
manager, mother of a chubby pitcher, dedicat-

ed the defaulted crown to the 21 American

low and base people. In baseball, fair play is

an exceedingly relative term. Outfielders are

expected to hold trapped balls aloft as if they

caught them. Cheating is considered charming.

It has always been this way. While a third

baseman in riseAmerican Association, thegreat

John McGraw was amazingly deft at slowing

down base runners until the day PeteBrowning
undid his buckle between second and third and

left McGraw holding the belt

With defiant candor last wed; the Baltimore

Grides’ manager, Johnny Oates, spake of the

contrivances he is considering for next season in

the matter of Cal Ripken's specious chase of Loo
Gehrig’s record 2,130 strain games played.

‘There’s nothing in the rule book that says

Juniorhas to play nine innings every day to keep

the streak going,” said Oates, who is flanking of

lifting him occasionally in the first timing- If

Ripken is a bitof abaud, well, Gehrig was a bit

of a fraud. That’showbasdxdl thinks.

It is as plain as the nose on Cal Ripken St’s

iot play h
omnipresence this year. As his tote 'board
passed 1,700 consecutive games, he was ceded
his dafly place for commercial reasons, or some
other reasons, that had nothing to do with the

momentary good erf the player or the ultimate
well-being of the team.

Rob Dibble and Lon Pimdla idling around
in their kmckera last week cursing ana fighting

overwhowasorwasn’tbeing treated likeaman
recalls the old line that baseball is a game
grown men try to play like little boys and little

boys try to play Hke grown men.

Little League baseball is a game grown men
and womenplayfrom the stands. The teams are

stacked. The Fields are proving grounds. The
rriatrows rin most nf thw pitchingand

catching. The parents bring the pressure and
chatter. Good eye, good eye. Be a hitter in

there. Looked good horn hoe, ump. What, are

you blind, ump? Swimmings, hatter.

Dock Ellis’s cousin put a baseball in his baby

crib, as fathers occasionally da A quarter of a

century later, Dock was doctoring a ball in a
World Series. Now, there’s theAmerican Dream.

“Our Philippine leaguers defeated the Amer-
ican champions in thwr own national sport, in

theirown nomdand,” saidArauumdo Andaya,
resigning his position as administrator of the

Phurppme little League. “The Americans in

WUhamsjportjust could not take it at the hands

of the Hfipinos. Hence, they scrounged around

lor some reason to overturn the victory.”

But everything win be all right as long as

nobody fixes the national spellingbee.

Joey Cora and Dan Pasqua also

had three hits for the White Sox,

who concluded a 5-1 road trip.

Cora singled, doubled and tripled,

scoring twice, and Pasqua drove in

two runs.

Karkovice had seven RBIs in the

weekend series despite playing in

only two of the three games.

Mike Dunne (1-0) gave up four

nms, one of them unearned, in four

innings in relief of Wilson Alvarez,

who didn’t survive Geveland’s

four-run second inning.

Rangers 7, Blue Jays 5: In To-

ronto, Jose Guzman outpitched

Juan Guzman and Texas odd off

the Blue Jays, ending a three-game

winning streak.

The Blue Jays feQ behind 7-0 in

the fifth inning Their rally fell

short, and the AL East leaders lost

for just the sixth time in 21 games.

Jose Guzman (15-11) held To-

ronto hitless for 4to innings. He
went 6% innings and gave up three

runs on five hits and five walks, and

struck out nine.

Juan Guzman (15-4) was tagged

for seven runs, six of them earned,

cm nine hits in four innings. His

ERA, which was third-best in the

AL at the start of (he day, went

from 2.49 to 2.65.

Red Sox 5, Tigers 4: In Detroit,

John Valentin drove in three runs

and broke a seventh-inning tiewith

a solo homer for Boston.

Frank Viola (12-12) won for the

first time in five starts. In his last

two games, hehad allowed 1! nms

late surge and New York stopped

its six-game losing streak.

Mattingly's two-run double
keyed a three-run seventh inning

that put New York ahead, 5-3. Kd-

e
s three-run double highlighted a

ive-ran eighth.

The Yankees hit seven doubles,

tying their season high and match-
ing a Kansas Citv mark for most
doubles allowed. Danny Tartabull

hit his 23d home nm for the Yan-
kees. Matt Nokes had his Tint

three-hit game since June 6 and
Charlie Hayes also had three of

New York's 16 hits.

moftmnmgs.

In gamer Saturday:

Blue Jays L Rangers 0: In To-
ronto, David Cone combined with

a pair of relievers on a four-hitter

and the Blue Jays blanked Texas
for the second straight game.

Mariners 6, Athletics 4: In Seat-

tle, the Mariners ended their dub-
record losing streak at 14 games
and stopped Oakland's winning
streak at 10.

Angels 5, Twins 1: In Anaheim,
California. Julio Valera pitched a
five-hitter, strode out six and walked

none.

Tigers 3, Red Sox 2: In Detroit.

Tim Nachrmg, whose solo home
nm put Boston ahead in the eighth

inning, made a two-run throwing

error with twoouts in the ninth that
gave the Tigers the victory.

Indians 5, White Sox 4: In Cleve-

land, Reggie Jefferson, recalled

from the minors two days earlier,

had three hits, including a two-run

double in the eighth inning.

Royals 7, Yankees 4; In Kansas
Gty, Missouri, George Brett dou-

bled and tripled to raise his career

hit total to 2,987. Brett tied Hall of

Famer Sam Rice for 18th place on
the career list

Brewers 4, Orioles 1: In Milwau-
kee, Chris Bosio won his team-re-

cord ninth straight game and Mil-

waukee moved past Baltimore into

second place in the AL East by
bearing the Orioles.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consolidated tracing tor week
ended Friday, Sept 18.
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lift 12ft + ft
12ft 12ft— ft
196 196 + ft
7ft 9 +lft
2M4 22 + 9*

ift 16ft + ft
69* 7 + ft
594 Aft— ft
.6ft 69b— ft
16 16ft— ft
3 3 + ft
24ft 25 —1
l«b 10ft +2M>
lift Wft + ft
13 1394— ft

Wwxp
NorsKm
NABKl
NoANot jar
MAtlln »

NoSdaSv A0 36
NStarU

60 10
L72 53

NT*M
NorwFn
Novmtx
Movnrl
Novtus

MoMbd
NUVtal
Nuwst
NuWtPf „NucMet .12

Nucfspt
Nocrpl

4ft 4ft
1M 19* + ft
Mft Uft
494 494— ft
394 4 + ft
25ft 26ft + ft
8 8ft + 4*
Uft 14ft + ft
7ft 7ft
47ft 409* + ft
28ft 28ft— 9b
.ft 94 + ft

’L. + ft

2% S«s + 16
* 9 —ft
flh 9ft
10 lift + 91
49* 5 + ft
6 8ft +2

•BB+B12ft .... . _
Iftt 20 +94

11

291 9b
19 7
37 6ft

MiirrrxK ’?2’lb
SmStnf 1.70 115 TTT 15

^cnr
- :)S *? 'SB

- . 4ft . —
St

99* + ft

6ft 7
H

+I9b

3ft r+ft
B St + B
|ft K.
2ft 2ft— ft

-JMB Mb

CJJyrfttXH

JTB?: «
OnSCD_. M
On&CPPf 169
Oncaon

•Oft
16 169b— ft

26ft 27ft

"ig^ + B
2ft 3ft + 94
,314 5ft + ft

'3* 'W-m
Sft 5ft~ ft
27 Z7U + ft
28 28V* + ft

a r=*
+i

» +«i

wife lift— ft
17 18ft +19fc

12. 13ft +9*
.894 9 — ft
lift 12ft + ft
Wft an* + m
6ft 6ft- ft
13 14W +lft
Oft 4ft— ft
7ft.7ft-

J2

10 39319

43 61734ft
1,72146

9ft 10ft _
5 5 —.9*
2ft 2ft— I*

21ft 2tft — ft
17ft 18 + ft

PI
« m

tS +’£
»* 3396- ft
42Ml «Sft +2
4 4+96
ISM U —2ft
31ft 34 «*b

54 1ft

9285 M
KS IS4253 8ft

ift ia + ft
15ft Wft—.ft
10ft-10ft—ift
uft

2ft TVS +,».
1ft + ft
ft + ft

Softs In Not
W0S-High Law Claw am

Sri,
17411ft

m
Pocnr IJOa 1J

PocbS .15* 11 824 I
PacDunl 121B 03 15514ft
PaciriH 122 K
PacNuc 1055 61*
PocPtiy 38612
PTbtan 132 S3 13626
PodfCAl . 431741ft
PoelfCB 74523*
PocoPh 68151216
PaobM 460423ft
PaHM • 31 8
Pomrap 60 11 11316ft
Panaco 1744 29b
Pantch 85 »
PancMx 30 28 431 7ft
PCD-mTl 14561 4994
ParlxSu 3 4ft
PartcC 4217ft
PartMl 160 22 4 66ft
Portion 1731 4ft
PrtwlFn 64 U 21371
Portwy 60 149 78 Sft
Poriex 421 2ft
Patlsx 119 7
PatrXI 43 7ft
Pavehx* .16 6 993732
PayCo I486 9
PnakTdl 272 894
PebfRV 297 49*
PwrMt 60 43 12712
PsmEn 130 73 73*28
PmTrt 3613
PwriVo 160 4J 6539ft
PannBes J6b 16 534ft
Pearll job a 096 Wk
PwMnlr JO 17 <09371*
Pantrpf 160 S6 10520ft
PMltdl 30S2 7ft
PWlMt .15B J 43322ft
PaoFst M 26 232ft
PbOBCP J2 S3 1722ft
PBcWcr UR jU 35324ft
PbOpCT 589 Sft
PaepHrt 1646 7ftPmHM 2426ft
FSBBIT 106 ZM
P«o3vFn 32 43 268169*

SSgnrkOlta
Ptmtv
pbittc

1094 lOBb— ft
3 3ft
an* 54ft

-

kh*
4ft 4ft +1
Aft 7ft— ft

1394 V*ft_+ljji

Porfuin
PBrtgn
P#tDv

23 191318
3590m*
I» 3ft
966 3ft

3834 01*

pihbota m a nm lift
Petria 1.12 46 2Z73 25ft
Pilrmn 7D Ji
pnrmMkf 17501894
PtirmMB ' 495 7ft
PtwrU) 3113 6ft
rimxRo 30 2.1 564 10
PnxRtpf 2X0 76 3227ft
PhnxRa 13420ft
PtmxTC 4995 A
PhctoC 23 6ft
PWTPn 2345 *ft
PhyCor 341911ft
PhyCPt 1280 2

igjj. 6. 36.3^lf‘K - “

ft ft M
Sft 6 + ft
lift 12 +ft
25 25 —ft
37ft 43 -M
34ft 30 +31*
lift 1194 + ft
21ft 23ft +,ft

16 16 — ft*
•a m + ft

45ft 47ft— ft

4ft 4ft
17ft T7ft
S3 65
3a 4 — ft

28 W*+ ft
si* 5ft + a
2ft 2ft— ft
Mb 6ft— ft
6ft 6ft— ft

27 31ft +4V4

Sft K=£m 4 + a
in* na— v*
27ft 2794— ft
119* 13 + ft
37 37ft— ft
24 3414 + 1*
5ft 5ft— ft
359* 351*—

1

Z79* Z794 + ft
7V* 7ft— ft

21ft 22ft + ft

31ft 31M
22» 22ft— ft
26ft 2Mb + ft
5 5 — a
6ft Mi + lb

26ft 26ft— a
Ift 2ft
16 1694 +.ft
89* Bft-1
16ft 1744 + ft
10ft 139* «94
3 3—1*
Z94 3 — ft
•a 7a + a35^-ft
11 lift

17ft 1M*
+1J*

1432415
19217ft
no a
i^tift

1X0 ”
2dHte

.15r 6 64 lift

*
.16 6 371219

IP JOB' A 16616-
BStLn .

179 Oft

PftVWS
2
T956

1

3a

asssr.
“ w

HS.
* 14

ft
**% mv*

36 346 lift

71* 7ft
Mb 4 —

'1ft
9 9ft

26ft 26ft—Ift
77ft 19ft +1
aa 4ft +1
594 6 — ft
094 9 + ft

9ft 11 +114
ia ia— ft

Sft Sft
12ft Uft + ft
isa 14ft— m
16ft 17ft
a a

9ft *94—1
U Uft + ft
26 & +lft
Ift 1ft

„ „
189* 19ft + ft
loft iea

3*3 =’£

^^+lft
— 15 —2

PrRElTs 661
pssrab _PrtTR 32
PrkW
PnWPt
Pnma
PnnBce A
RSBT .ne
Prlraw
PrSif
Procyt
prwffip

3ft + 1*

in* hi*— v*

T'ki
60

Proffitt
Profloff
PnnBk
proarp
pposoos _
PratLfB 62
Proton
Pratoon

SSSS-.
1*

EES?
S3!£RS 1

!PyltzPt. 66
Pul** MB
PulwEn
PwrbTcs

* l
-.tB7ft 7ft •

-m*
TO* .

44 46
8)4

: Aft

26ft 2M + ft
: sa 6ft— ft
ID 1Oft —41b
•a ?a + a
sa aa

28 28ft + ft

91* 914 + a
8ft aa + ft
1ZK 12ft

40a 4i« +n*
1M 1M4
si

.
an*-

a

17ft 17ft—Ift
6a 7 +a
*9* ia— ft

Saha Id Nat
lOOs-HIgti Lent Clow Cim

PWttBm .12 A 1071635a 3] 34 +11*
lT7 AO 26 11 18ft 10ft 18ft
IT 4MB 89* 7ft lift +tft

649727 24ft 27 -Wft

950421ft
7< 4?*

24 96523V*
14071X9*
4545 Uft
22533994
518 Ift

361201614
65462BW
288014
207 5

4808 4ft
18*4 ft
160 Sft

1293 4
21 1W

3817 Sft
29 5

55411ft
315

19 19ft—Ift
4ft 4ft— 14
2214 23 — M
12 12
13 Uft— ft
36ft 3914 +2U
.«* ia + v*
14ft U —ft
261* 27a + a
ua 131* +lft
4ft 4ft- ft

4ft + 1b

m sa-H,
aft 3i*— a
a a
aa sa— a
.5 3+1*
loft ioa — 1*

RIB Inc 1041 5a
R-TEK 3073 1ft

RKSFn t 912 4ft
RPM 68 73 200023ft
RSFW 60 XI 24513ft
RndaSle 102 6ft

.10 6 &
Radha 13295 5
RaaSM) 260712a
RaflFS 30b 13 173 T9
RnlnTc 358919ft
Rally* I 1907521%
RamFin AB 7.1 465 7
RamHO 723029ft
Ramsay 3305 6ft
RortnBc 68 36 '<614
Rastrop 646910
Ratnw .17*346 1085 ft
Ratnrpf JOB36JO 2110 1ft
Raymd 20914mLm 16014

380 ioa

RbdEool
RMdjwl
R*tac
Rtflcta

RgcyRl
RMMini^ra
RaOlBc 60 36

RBlIota
Rtt>Pnd
RanCP

33k 26

Bate,
Rk«Au
RapAuwt- '

Ito

Mine
RAlndi
RseAms

RnctMl
R*xon

S2™*5
agar

1272Zft
38316ft
211 Oft
121 4

262S 3ft
71 Bft

4343 4
2655 1
2Z7A
1565 9ft
3110
553 0
800 Bft

1"3&169*
T218 29k
UMT7a
22S7U
5303 Bft
1054 2ft
1212111*
336A 29ft

1826 1ft
157 aa

.Ur 16 1342 994
SB
5Z7Z71*
197 9ft
43 39*
782 Aft
24 5ft

547717
14 Bft
52519a
630 4
1540 1ft

asma
71 2ft

2129 lift
62 2ft
168 21*

4430 6ft» 71*
335616a

594 5ft
ft a— a
4 4ft
2494 24ft
TXft 13
6 6ft- I*

,5ft 5ft
KP4 lift—

2

4a 4a
ioa ix9b +ia
18 18 — ft
T7V* 18ft +1U
19 19ft + ft

5 Sft— ft
27ft 28ft + ft
6ft 6ft — ft

13ft 13ft— a
9ft 9ft
S ft— ft

1ft 1ft — ft
13 14 + ft
13 14 + ft
27 289* +1»
n* 109* + a
tea zift— a
15ft 15ft— ft
7ft 794— ft

at 3B+B
ia i +

+ ft

60 23

32 42

1.26b 261

1794 I

a
ua i6ft
ia aa— a
it 17a +u*
12ft 12ft— ft

as ant
10ft 11 + ft
zv* 2a + a
i m + ft
a a — i*
89* 9ft + ft
ia ia— a

24

314 39*
sa sa— ft

4ft Sft
16 isa + a
,8ft 814

^ ’58 + ft

6Mk 64ft + ft
2ft 2am
is r
7a a + a
-7ft 7ft + 9b

Rival

RvroGo» li
Roan El 68 _
RobMyri 3D 16

if

RptoRtr

RultlM
RvratBrt JMa 3

4260 7ft
2377 6ft
1269 4
3M 2ftUA Bft
58510ft
179185
53 4
JS Bft

201186467
' 14410ft

1414ft
2B

~
4984
106
1157 Ift
50 1
101 4ft
-39820ft
68117a

.
104 7ft

14 397218
240 4ft
744 4

33,g
1M1 7ft

. 183312a
J6 23 1222ft
60 46 80^ 14ft

599 Sft ...

34W iSS

1£4 15ft
594 5ft
Aft 7ft + ft
4ft sa +!ft
3ft aa +
2 2ft—
.714 89b +1.
10ft Wb + ft
34ft Mft — ft
Sft 31*
Bft 8ft
a SS +2
W 10
Uft 149*
2i* 2a—

a

2a + a
a* Mj-a
3ft 4ft + ft
mb 20 — ft
17ft 17ft + ft
•a 7a + a
14ft 16 +21*
3a aa— a
3ft sa + ft

13 i3ft— a
,6ft 6ft + ft
109* 12ft +1
21ft 21ft

t

lift isa +ia

sa
io + a

sk¥SBL
5CISV1

JO 8,1

SFM
ne.
SI

mt
SKI
SLM
STV

6816ft
9425ft

14W 7ft
i&&mk
76314ft

Bft
.10r 1.1 171 91*
37 iS SS
730 46 113315ft
Jf .9 KttnOft

928419
1 4ft

Uft 16 + ft

24ft 25ft
10 KJ — ft
id ioa + a
5 6 —1ft
24ft 25ft— ft
129* 13ft- ft

S OW
7ft— ft

Bft oa— a
aa isa +m
ia ioa + a
m* 17a—

a

•a A* + a

Sotwin N«t
" ioa High Low Cloae Chat

Soften 164 13 785351ft 49ft 50ft—

a

SafHIt 639 8 7ft 7ft
Saftyfk 193 5H 4ft 5ft + a
Sahara 3141* 14ft 14ft
stlvw .11 13 198 Ift Bft Mb—

a

SUlKft 60 132502735ft 33K> 34ft
StPoulB 60 1J 235221ft 20ft 211b + ft
SaktmSP
Salick
SaltMax
SamLbv
Sanborn
Scmbmwt
5anb97Wl
Sanbrnpf
SandTc
SondFm JO Z!
SandReg 60a 26
SndChf
SandCop
Sanfilp
Saoftns
SatTedi
SavnFd J2
savoft
Sayattwt
Samoa
SdirHl
saioicp
Scholar
Schlmi 38 3

.16 1J

31510ft
•7812
673 3
918 5
887 Aft
76 2ft

1795 TV*
1041 6ft
365 3ft
9914
491>ft

9ft 19
11 12
2ft 3

+ a

St
* SS + ft

13ft 14
169b 17

SOWItz
SdOone
SdUnwt
Sc(Son

SelL
SdTch
Sdinad
Mat
SdmwtC
SctoswtO

6 — a
Sft— ft

+ ft

16712ft ua ua—

a

78 8ft 79* ay* — ft
39720V* isa in*— i*

5976 12 11 ua— ft

1034 it* oa ift + a
11 inn 179* 16ft Iffft— ft

1382 31b 2ft 2a + a
571 la i ift
790 3ft ia za— w

530ft 30ft 20ft
238934ft 32ft 329*— ft
543914U 13 TOb- ft
185333ft 31 311*—2ft
2015ft Uft 15V*

2054 99b Sft Ift + ft
2512 3ft 3 3ft + ft
214 7ft 69*

"

173 3 2ft
3
2ft

39
ft
a
ia

105 394
5 73 3
5310345
6075 9ft
20 1

168 1«

7 —11*

za + n
64» «ft
sa— a
a + v*
la + a

Schex 64a U 1537539 37ft 38ft + ft
Screeds 809121ft 17ft 21ft +39*
scotst 32a 26 21 13ft 12ft 12ft—

a

SooMb
scripH 1J0
SoocEHt 60
SeafM 120
Saagale
SaeUrgt 60
SaatftP
SaawFd M
Saam I

SacdBs JO
SentBe

issr J2
ScFCIv s 24
SacFdl
SacFn*

504776V* 15 159*— 9*
23 3345 44 44 — ft
15 21366ft 13* 1594— ft

3J 130831ft 31ft 3Tft + ft
54925 15V* 149* 14ft— ft

16 670 259* 25 259b + Vs
33517 151* 15ft—Ift

10 82 12V* 12 12 — ft
107 5 49* 494 + a

** WaTtTM*
128 69* 6ft—

1

2J 102212ft lift lift— ft
17

600 36
‘ Z1

516ft 14ft 14ft
60119b 11 II — a
2592194 2094 21ft + ft
11817ft 17
a ia ia

t 56 29* 2
30 10 2510V* W

1372 2a Ift
3123 1ft
2030 29*

T.T2 5JS MB 21
214 Sft ....
11815ft 159*

1
2ft

17 — ft
ia— ft
2ft + ft
10 — ft

nt#*
2ft— ft

20ft— a
3ft— V*

r-ft
16ft- ft

71b— a

72 a
6031094

3383 j- sj MS
lm 310 Mb

222A 6
242 594
3412V*
2391594
114 2ft

gjrjnFjis JO 3J

13M72B
420 4ft

1243012ft
87 9b

.I7r 26

JS J

J6b J

54 17 2385 .

.

288 Sft

jiso j 88 9i*

SfflUU 375 4ft
smioriwt w jVntmw .110 1J 63 Bft
SmthF

ififiin ,i
3002 094 7ft
544 Bft 7ft
25B71IH4 10ft ioa + ft
2854 4ft 3H 39b

3, 3 —ft
4ft 49* —T9*
Sft sft + a
1! lift— ft
14ft 1494
2Vh M

1024ft m* 2494 — ft
07101* 994 109* + a

259* Z7 + ft
39* 4 — ft

"ft-*
6404121* 10ft 10ft—1ft

99 6ft 6 6V*— ft

i
49ft 50 . _

41* +94 + 94.

a 794— a
Sft + ft

41* 4a-

a

14W 18 — ft
19b 19* + a
a ft + a
4ft S + lb

on M

so + a
1241 8
1666 Mb

9
4M

7 0
29101994 17ft 189* + a
163015 Uft 149* + ft

2061 Zft 2W 2% + B
1402517ft 13
2610 6ft 6M
2193 12 10

lift »

SHWlBSv

2S2SI

is -wa
•a— a
ii

10ft
23V* +1

3431 Sft 2ft 3 - ft

168911ft Wft 10ft- ft

1374 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

1284 ia i i —a
1976 6W Sft 6ft + ft
462918ft 17ft 1794 ,
177 a ft a + ft
16 5ft Sft Sft
» sft 4a 4a + a

S2B51ffli Uft 27ft +2.
Z2 299146ft 44ft 45V* + W

389 ift 3 4 + ft
12 38728 26a 279* +lft
« IS 17V. 161* 1694— ft

sj iSw 5«=i
w

u nt
203 9 8 9 + ft

33 473624ft 23a 24ft + V*
342 5 4ft 4ft

51913a Uft Uft
100 «b 94b 94b— ft
1327V* 259* 259*
118 10ft » 10

Sola ft
.

Nat
100a High Law Owe am

SpdDv
Socfron
Spectra
SaacCtl
SpecTrt

SS2-

144 9 Bft
1094139* 12

.1

Mr*
SportRoc
SPtttaro
SotHrwt
SportjL
SporbTn
Serous#
Square!
SVaarSrs
StocEiac
stafBld
StafBlwt

928
387 ±

9136
276

1510 _
23 174612ft

5^29*

HI 04 229* W

241
’

7a
n*

'S
694

3

aft— a
13ft +lft
7a—

a

m— w
’a+ a
7
uft + a
zv* + w
3

21ft
89*— ft

149* Uft +1
1ft 24* + V*
39* 39h
ift 4v*— a
®+t

.Reg 60
StdnfTi
Stnodvn
Stoodyn wt
Staples
SlnrBc 1J4
HorSf
siorTc
SkHbucfc
statAur 32
StdAft
StaStBb 64
SiMalns
StotaG
StWrtTc JD6
stiwva
SfafnMrr
Starts
StarBcs 68
StrlSv
StrMM JO
StwStvs JO
StowEnt „
Stwlnt JO
stokalv .101

|5Wt .10

.Stratcm
sirwca i.iob
piroher

Si JB"

MShiDSgto JO

BulfSnfs
. .Burn Ito. 160

bmiBWA _BumitB JO

BmjlSh jhs

ESnitTc

iujjMic

sunTV jOSa

..14j»lffl* MW 14ft—

a

3J 1043 16V* IA IA +W
868 Sft 3ft 4
733 5Vb 4 4H— V*
122 ft —

26021 37ft 34ft 35ft + 9b
3J 709133ft 31W 3196— ft

UA Ift 1ft 14b + S
3570 IS 1 1ft—

W

12BS333 269* 27ft—

4

1J Z1371V* 21 71ft
HIM Sft 4ft 49* -Ift

1.1 837039 37ft 30H + ft
85814 12ft 13ft + ft

j

4582109b 1TH if* + ft
3253 Uft 12 129* + 9*

73 M3 14ft 15ft 16ft
53911ft 10ft 11

42 3 4ft 4ft 4ft— I*

J 400030ft 29ft 29ft— a
1J

972194* 18ft 19W + ft

5.1

7J

Sundwn
Sunltto
SunBCA I

SunrTc
5unTdi
Sunwtt
SUPRio
5UPMM
Suprcuts
SUPTtBK
SurnAf .16
SuroUr
SurgTc

Bn 168 A3

SyboBe
Svbron

Svmntc*
SvmWc
symU
SvnoaT
Synaiay 68
Synhlo
Syncor
Synrem
Synarons
Synytlc

SEser
sss. .ii

Svshnd
Sntamlx
System

325 1Mb 14ft 15ft + ft
252 69* Aft 6ft— ft

53716ft 16ft 169* + ft
293810ft 9ft 10ft + ft
16971ft 21 219*
221 1ft 11b 1ft— lb

31303109* 10ft 10ft— ft

.11288636ft 341* 35V* + W
51610ft 89* 10ft +lft
218 H VS + S

LI 3®349* 32ft 33 — ft
19 2015V* MW 15V* +1

2250219b 18ft 21V* +1V*
24223 22 22 — ft
172 7ft 7 7VS + V*
99 9 BW 9

4J I860 1AV* 15V* 16W + W
1584 10ft Ift 10V* + V,

.7 2071 7ft Aft 7 + U
36 623 22ft 22ft— 9*

2693244b 23ft 24ft +1
149 5ft sa 5ft + V*

7B139 32V* K9b 31ft + VS
532 4 Sft 4 + ft

.1 334324ft 21 21ft—Ift

111 5ft % ^+S
2
3
7ft

. IV* 1ft .

59440ft 39ft 40ft + VS
mioft iw fib—ii*
3082109b 9ft 10 — ft
IMSin* 119* 1ZW + ft
483 4ft 3W 3VS— ft

J 11188 29ft im 2! +a
970 Sft xa 3 — w
93.79* bft 7ft +1
331 15ft Uft lift — a
13225ft 23 23 — ft

163322V* 21 VS 32V* +19*
206710ft 10ft ioa + lb
45272] 18ft SOW + ft
335073*9* 34V* 35ft +11*
137623 19W 22ft +4
19461Mb 9V* 10W + a
30 4ft 4 49* + W

"KtH
150149* 1391 1391— V*

12A3g42ft 40ft 42 +Tft

106 Sft
121 2Vh
1 Sft

"R
R+a
3 — V*

6097

u J2AW 2Sft 26ft + ftm t 3a sa
187224ft 21ft 22ft-

W

x^slS ii
S

1258129ft
168 6

1233 4V*
J 15417 26V*

9147 ift

37 379*— ft
27ft Z7W— ft

S 5ft— **

4 + V*
25 +1W
4ft— Vb

7822ft 20ft 22 +11b
4977 7W AW 7ft + W

SwBqai

twONi* 1J4
gwmsoc .u

SJeiw m 35 fiavS ww jm-iw
|wBe* .Uh U 1W4IW low 1Mb-

a

SpoctL& 2941 254 22m 2Zn—in
SmnAin .10 U 1AD TYs 7 7¥S + Yl?P0^ JS J OT21« 15* 16 + ft

jrF 3813 oa 7a TJo— a
CMU 5 Oft 4tt 4ft + ft

§
3.1

l^SUV* 13ft 14ft +1.

Tol .
TaCmA

Solu.ln Not

100b High Low dose Chtoe

Jl
1J0
JB

.ia

To CmB
TotoUt
Tetodtn
To!mate
Tel las
Talabs
Taixan
Tennant
Term(lx

Term Dt
TotraTc
Tatra
lava

.

ThrTcfi
Throan
ThmMBi J4
ThmMAS J4
Thmsn 2Jla
ThomAV ,18a
ThouTr
3Com
3D3W
Tlgora
TlmbSf
Tocarll
TodavM .TfcddAOs J6
ToktoF Jla
TokosMd _Tmkplci -57b

TSSST" S
TopsApI
TorRov
TotPtir
TMITOI
TrokAu
TmFns 60
TmLsB
TmMua
Trenln
TmsWst

Trnmcd s
Trranl
TrwIBc t
TrovPrt
Traadco -12e
Trnwdc J4o

Me* .92

TrieSd 1J0
Trlcnnx
Trimark
TrfmMa
Trlmod
Trlon
TratCoNYTAfl
Trastco 60
Tratmk TJD6
Tjena
TuPSCS
TuclcDr
TilObMs
Tuscln s .17
Tvnns J4

103TO*
349 sa
1527 ioa
3062 2ft
1X24 7ftma

J 101 03 23
26 5146a
6J 407 5ft

52 3W
188 18ft

3432 7V*
3 326228V*

269 sa
1430 4W

1J 9141b
TJ 67161b
66 299 29 VS
J «

67534 IS
548 a

2133
29 6

31415
528715a

15 133 ift
J 147 471*
2447128ft

11 207 19W
36 4123V*
1J37B771B

526113a
310 2ft
201522

51 4W
95114ft
32017ft
87 ito
44415
64 Ift

466 5V*
99 2W

IQS 14ft

TsuS
1144 IW
55518
79830ft

10459 6ft

U

46

5J

5*1 V*
1475 sa

120
77213
145 4W

2440 a
7688 99b
200 za

L2 428 38V*
L4 5525V*
12 23535

1911513ft
839 Aft
25 Aft

1355216
.9 314 10ft
J 12808 19ft

iaa in*
sv* sa

7 7 — a
Mi* ioa +iw
20ft 22
45 46
4 4W—

1

2ft 3
17 17 —IW
7 7ft
27 2*ft + V*
7ft Bft
4ft 4a— w
lift lift—ia
151b Tift + to
2BW 29V* +1W
32V* 33ft- V*
to V*

TOb 14W + to
a aa
sa sa— is

13 14 —l
i2a i3ft—

i

4 4

45W 45V*—4a
25 26 + W
17a ioa— w
2ZV* 23W
159b 16ft— ^Ift
11 iaa +ia
2 2W
20ft 21 +1
ito 41*
12a ua + w
16V* 17ft
4ft ift— a

14ft 15 + ft
zft + a
5V* +

w

a ia— ft
l ft ua +ift
a a

10 lift +lft
ia la + a
isa isa—ia
29ft 291b— a
3a ito—iw

21 21 +IV*
sis sa— to
20 20 —2
12 12V*
4 «a + a
7 7 — to
Bto *a +1
2to ia— Vb

37 38 + to
24 25 +1
33ft 33ft—ia
ua uvb +ia
Ato Alb — ft
5to a + ft
lift 12a—3to
17a ua
mb i?a

sous m Not
WO* High Law aosa dm

VoUttl
VoivSy
ValUCnr J4
Valmnt 3b
ValAdCm
vWHlih
VrdLn 60
VordCl
VOn*
VUICrt J4
Vorltrn
Varlan 60
VBrtprt
VOntrltx
VanCfy J4i
Vbntvrn J8
Vardbc
verlfna
VtFIn
Versa J8fa
Vastar
VartaxC
VartxPn
vatOAm
VetAm wl
vicor
Vlcorp
VlCtBn -10a
VkftOT
vidDss
vueaL
viaattc
ViedcFr ,12c
Vlewfg

22

3J

1.9

Vikings
FW JO

UFBCP joe 1J 64317V*
UNR 1J00176 4923 Ato
UNNWt 941 3
UI4SL 60 17 1516ft
U5Hmcri 92110ft
US L 1170612a

3116
602012V*
548 2ft

J4t 17 295 9lb
JO 26

.10 13 37 3

MO 16 163 41*
.12 U 11 A

4090 3to
3852 44*
777 7ft

160 6J 46123ft
40251*

UPlntptBZM ?J> 19028V*
UtdAmHtt 509 6a
UBWV J4 46 471fa
CarBk 60 16 25819a
are* .96 5.9 986161*

Uncaaet 2 3to
UnCmF 60 11 8819ft
UnraBC J6 14 60717
UFtaSC .JDo 1J 4319ft
UFfieCs LOO 25 2440V*
UCama 2372 6to
UtdHiTIL

UBSB."
UBcNJ

16a 17 + ft
6 *a + a
2ft 2to + a

16ft lift
9to 9Vt
12 12to + to
isa ii + a
nt '8W8
sa ns + a
19 19 +i
low ioa
2ft 3
ift 4ft-

a

sft sa— a
xa 3W + ft
A 6 — to
Aa ra + to
22V* 23ft
Zflb 241*
28 Hto

.sa Aa + w
19 19ft + ft

1« ,«j-1to

t

16 1,

n» 3v*
17a lift
16ft Idft
isa I®a + ft
40 40
5ft ift

7 5 5 5. + W
2S7iAa 16 iea
1A137W 36a 37 —to

to 10 —I
lift iAto— to

1114ft m* 13V*— to
60923V* 2M 23W + W
90924V* 23W 23ft + ft

USvBk JB 48 241 141* 13 Tito +1
US BcOR J6 3J 16091 23to 22V* 22to + a
"*Bnpf 122325a 25.

.
2Sft- to

JU) 2J

UnNMx
UtdNvMJww UHe 78
UMPtll
UTRena

.92b 48 370 20
1J 340 17„

US Fad
148 Sft 2ft 3 + W

999S fill 7 «b + to
JS Hlth J6 J 57547 66V* 62ft •Sto +4»
jspaabia 201 4to 4ft— to

JS Rotrt 1904 17Vi 16 16ft
US Tret 177

60 8 142847ft
165913

a
12ft

47ft + to
12a + ft

jnTelev 4326V* QSto 25W- to
22 ZVb 2 21b— to

JtdWhc 32 16 3334 32W 44 soa +6
Jniteo 350 lift TOb I5to— ft

Jnlirhi 1.20 12 442838 37 37ft + to
$02 TV, / 7 — lb

UttwHld „
UnHtf w|93 I'* 4 1>- *

87i in* 9Vi 10 + to
Jiwfnt 193 S 4to •a
JnvSels 478 BW 5to •to— to
jnvNil 1.10B 42 61261b Kj 261b—Ito
JPenEx lilllto rn 19a + a
JrnR wt

6^0 J
a a + 1*

2ft 3 + ft
JSBPb JO 18 55 22 2Hb 2iw + to
JS DC pi 2.12 76 . 1827a 26 27a— u.
jtttUM 2500 15ft 14 Mto— ft
utllx 838 ito 441 4ft + to

V Band
VLSI
VMX
V5B0CS J8
‘E JB
,iR* 60
WoiTaeh
Vaihsn
ValvBe US
VIVflOBS .96

206 4a
5674 aa

2.1 29714ft
3J 3 8
26 6U16V*

7673l6to
7516

JJ 1112 37V*
4J 8125

ito 4a— ft

13V* 13a + to
a a
15V* isa— to
12a 14a +2
ua is
36 37 + ft
24 24 —I

yjiij
VIISoM J4I
Vlratek
voBOt .76
Vttal5gn
Vlttnk
Vitesse
Vmark
VOItlnf
Volvo 26M

10528 5ia 4fto
114225ft 21ft

3J 170 7ft ito
16 111317ft lift

4287 Ato 6ft
A87240W 34ft
19227 25ft

2807241* 22ft
474710 0ft

9* <a 4a
419 5to SV*
5020ft ua
18313a 13

2717032 27ft
78 l£ 3a 3
X3 22 Bft BV*

.2372 3to 3to
lum 21V* 20
37915 lift

914ft 14
742513ft 10ft
58510ft ia
93211V* Wft
701 ito Jto

824 1 a
483120ft 17ft
88819ft 18

.
21921 20ft

15464 Bft
540 Aft

7366737
3937 Ift
331 2to

as
9714V* Uft
5» 7 Aft

964 7 5W
453 51b 4ft
44A02AW 23ft

23lJft 13

6363 ift 5
USB 8 7ft

22 10W Ito
62455V* SOW

56

2.1

sa
6
21
8ft
2W
12to
19ft

3J

5J

sia+2to
22ft—

3

ito—

a

17Vb + to
ito

39to +4ft
27 + a
22a -Ift
9to
4a—

a

5ft + Vb
20ft + ft
13ft + ft
31to +Sft
sft— a
Bto
sa— ft
2ia +u*
14a + ft

141*
13 +2
9ft— ft
10*i— to
3to— ft

to + V*

19H +Tto
IBto + to
21 + a
7a +ns
6
23W—ua
s+e
Ujb- to
22V* +3
14 + ft
6’.*— '*

k-1
25ft +21*
ua + a
5 —1
7W + to
ItH*
531* +31*

W
WD 40 IJOa 46 57441
WLRFd J2 1J 17517a
WPPGo 5340 Ift
WSMP 9 0-A
WalnBk 7 3
walaro 60 18 734b 28to
waiklnt 453420V*
WOlkPw 55 2ft
waishr Jib JJ 43 ra
WrhseC liflx '*

warntc 3015 2%
Warren 6) sa
WshBcp 310 6* u a**
!SS?,

S “ M “
WOtfdW
wotrln J2e 3
womind JO 8
WOusPl 34 1JWow 60 23
WWtFn 62 36

— Ito
5624 25ft
219 3ft
74 3ft

130 3

Wettek
Wblltlt
Wenotn

244 1ft
3482 3ft

. 31171 46V*
JO 2J 17

Warner .16 8 300337a
WwWnc 160 3J 12144ft
wncet r> 4*
WtMoss JO 41 31 7ftWNewm .16 2J 170 7ft
Wbtone 164 26 231340ft
WeetcDB 5J0 121*
wateot 392214a
WTBonfc 1J8t 73 6324ft
Wstcap 139513a
WnPnd 32 4ft
WMIcTc 262 Sft
WStnPb 1137020a
tophi „ 4U re%
WnpBC Jle 8 183 2ft
WitwOn 1946 Zft
Wfttseal 121610ft
Wettra 68 23 U443H*
WitrPr 1.16 56 6 20a
wevco .72 23 63na
Wharf 52 Sft
lMwafhr 64 6 042 8ft
WMtHId 5733
WhIFood 170723
WHOM 639 Bto
WllyJA 1,10 26 34944
Wl tomt s 64 U 13379 37ft

lllml 170 3ft
IIIW 68 46 715
mSon __ US7 uft

-JimTrS 60 15 272127
WMIhPRs 64 3 77 s
WhcCT
WHSGj 1J8 SJ
WlaerO 60a 15
WWtFn
WWdhn Jib 13
WlwEXB
WWwwf
WIVEX pfw - u
WrtcCon 68 V
WldAep
WortPda 63b J
Worthas 68 Z31645221W
Wyman 12M svs

XOMA
X Rites .16
XIcar
Xlllnx
XIram
Xvtaglc
Xvptac
r.towF
YesClth

39>j 41 + to
ip* itto— to
Ito ito— to
7ft Pa— to
3 3 — V*
25ft 27a +2
18 18ft —1ft
za 2a + vb
9ft Ift

to

2to ito + a
JV* 3ft + to
Sto 6 + to
2S 55ft— ft
ia ia + v*

24ft 24ft— ft
3ft Ito
3 Sft — to
2ft 3

44ft 46ft +1U
STV* 34V* + V*
17ft lBVb + ft
m 14u—ia
ift ift + to
2ft 3ft + w
42 46 -Mto
7 7+1

35 37 - ft
42ft 44ft + ft

ft ft— to
Ato Aa — to
aw 7ft + a
39 jea +1
ua ua — ft
1JW Mto + to
23ft 24ft + a
lift 13ft + to
4ft ift
.2 Zft
Uft 20V2 +2W
9!* TO + ft
ia ia— va
Ito 2to— to
Ift 91*

a BatiS
27 Z7 —Ito
S Sto + Vb
Bft Bft + ft
32 32 - t*
19 19U—2ft
TV* 7^—

%

70 26ft
1724ft

702 IAto
672 4
26722ft
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34 a
6i aia
612 2ft
31 17%
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ronow
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35ft 37 +ljb
3ft Sto + ft
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12 17ft— ft
25V* 26 — ft

£
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YOrkFn
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693911a
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1661622a
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1870 BW
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J4 19 996926H
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9763 7ft
2692 15U
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17 17W + to
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7 Bto + a
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Roe Beats the Stars

In Lancome Golf
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. SAINT-NOM-LA-BRE-
TECHE. France — Mark Roe of

Britain fought off the juts in an
elite field lo capture the Lancdme
Trophy here on Sunday.

Roe ruled home three birdie* in

the first three boles to takea lead be
would never relinquish and pick up
the biggest prize of his eight-year

career.

The 29-year-old Englishman

shot a final bunder-par 65 over the

6.177-meler (6.661-yard) Saint-

Nom course to flnisli 13-under at

2b7.

His S148.G00 victory check

boosted his season's earnings to

S3 16.024 and lifted hire to 20th cm
Ihc European money list.

“So often my mind would wan-

der at crucial moments in the past,

but this time I concentrated,” Roe
said. "It's obviously the biggest win
of rev life.”

While Roe was in the top five

three times this year, his only previ-

ous European title was the Catalan
Open in 1989.

Roe firmly stroked in birdies

from six meters, 1.5 meters and 7.5

meters to launch his victory bid. A
dropped shot at the 4th hole, when
he was hunkered, was followed by
birdies at the Slh, 10th and 16th.

At the 1 4th he hooked his drive

but his ball, heading Tor trees,

bounced off a spectator's thigh and
bock on to the fairway.

"She saved me one or two shots,”

Roe said, referring to the woman

who was hit. “1 owe ha an auto-

graph. I owe ha a kiss.”

Argentina's Vicente Fernandez

fired a 64 to slip finish second at

269, two shots behind Roe.
A recent winner of the English

Open, Fernandez now moves up to

12th in Europe with total prize-

money of 5384,407.

Fernandez had a* birdies and
never strayed ova par Sunday.

Two Englishmen, Steven Rich-

ardson, who fired 63, and Jim
Payne, who carded 68, were joined
in third place by Argentina’s
Eduardo Romero. 68, a further

stroke back at 270.

Spain’s Jose-Mam OlSzabal,

hampered by tendinitis in the wrist,

had a 69 to finish sixth at 271.

The overnight leader, Peter Se-

nior, dropped to 7th place at 271

after a 71.

Nick Faldo, the world and Euro-
pean No. I, shot a 67 to finish 17th

0X276.

Faldo said he was happy with his

form in a tournament In which be
has never done well — despite

missing out on the chance to equal
Severiano Ballesteros’s record of

four consecutive wins on the Euro-
pean Tour.

“Four in a row was a tall order,

especially here.'' he said
• In Hiroshimacho, Japan, Ma-

sashi (Jumbo) Ozaki shot an even-

par 72 on Sunday to win the ANA
Open tournament by four shots.

Ozaki, who started the daywith a
four-shot lead finished with a 280,

8 under par on the 6.454-meter

BubkaAgain Sets Record in Pole Vault

Flenc Vadj/Aeooe FnscePRSK

Mark Roe of Britain teeing off en route to victory on Sunday.

Sapporo Golf Gub course. Ii was
his fourth triumph of the season

and the 75ih of his career.

Ryoken Kawagjshi had the day’s

best round a 68, and finished sec-

ond at 284, followed by Naomichi
Praia- Masashi’s brother, at 285
after a dosing 69.

Greg Norman of Australia shot a

72 and was axzxmg three golfers

tied tor sixth ai 287.

• In Coal Valley, Illinois, David

Frost posted four birdies for a fo-

under-par 64 on Saturday to lead

the Hardees Golf Classic by five

strokes after three rounds.
Frost breezed to a 16-undcr 194

total after 54 holes on the 6,175-

meter Oakwood Country Gub
course, putting him in a position to

repeat ms performance at the Biricfc

Classic in June, when he won by
leading wire-io-wireL

(AP. AFP. Reuters)

TOKYO— Sergei Bubka broke

his own world record in the pole

vault when he soared 6.13 meters

(20 feet, \Vt indies) at an interna-

tional athletics meet in Tokyo.

The 28-year-old Ukrainian
broke Ms previous marie of 6.12

meters, set on Aug. 30 in Padua,

Italy.

Bubfca, a three-time world cham-
pion and the 1988 Olympic cham-
pion, comfortably cleared the bar

Saturday at his East attempt at the

height before a crowd of 60,000 at

Olympic Stadium in Tokyo. Bubka
had earlier cleared 5.60 and 5.80

meters.

It was the third tune this year

that Bubka has broken die world

record. But he failed to dear a
height at the Barcelona Olympics

Iflst summer.

“I would like to keep jumping
until the 1996 Atlanta Olympics,*

Bubka said. “Right now Tm train-

ing to jump more world records.

It's my main motivation.”

His nearest competitor was
Maksim Tarasov of Russia, who
cleared 5.70 meters. Bubka’s elder

brother, VaaiK, was thud with 5.60.

In the final track event erf the

day, Carl Lewis, who set the world

m 1025. Frankie Fredericks of Na-

mibia was thud in 10.27.

lathewomen's 100 meters, Juliet

Cuthbert erfJamaica was out of the

blocks first but within meters,

Gwen Torrence of the United

States caught her and held on to

win. Torrence docked 11.43 sec-

onds. Cuthbert followed m 11.76,

and Toshic Kitada was third with a

time of 12.07.

.

The U^. max’s 4 x 100-meter re-

lay which included three of

the four athletes who set the worid

record and won the event at the

Barodona Olympics, sped to an

easy victory over two Japanese

teams with a time of 39.18, well off

the worid record cf 37.40.

Mike Marsh, the Olympic gold

medalist, sailed to an easy victory

in the 200 meters, docking 20.59

seconds. Heard came in second

with a time erf 21.23, and Hiraki

Fuwa of Japan was third in 2134.

No one was dose in pursuit of

Khafid Sk*h of Morocco as he
crossed the finish line to win the

men’s 10,000 meters in 27 minutes,

55.88 seconds. Skah, the controver-

sial Olympic champion, pulled

away from the pack late in the race

and finished dear of Alois Niji-

gama and Yosuke Osawa of Japan.

Mike Powdl flew 836 meters in

Tokyo last year, was beaten by his meter world record he set at the

American compatriot Dermis same site a year ago at the World.

MitcheH Championships, me Olympic tn-

MiicheH the Olympic bronze pie jump champion, Mike <Wct,
medalist, got off to a first start in *«* second with a jump of 8.02

the 100-meterA heat to dock 10.18 and Masalri Mormaga was third at

seconds, ahead of Lewis, who ran it (Reuters, UPI) Sergei Bubka easily dealing 6.13 meters on his first attempt

IARD

Major League Standings

(Tbnwvti Saturday** Games)
AMERICAN UEAOUI

W L PCL OB
Toronto 88 *2 SO
Milwaukee 82 M 554 S
Baltimore 81 M 551 SW
Cleveland 70 78 M3 17

Detroit n n 473 17

Now York » 7* A66 18

Boston 66 n
West DMUm

.444 21

Oakland 98 H J08 _
Minnesota 82 47 550 8to

CMcaao 7* 48 537 KM
Texas 71 79 A73 20
California 47 81 AS3 21
Kansas City 65 C 442 34VS

Seam* 57 71 JDS 3]

NATIONAL LEAGUE
RON DtvtslM

W L PCL OB
Pittsburgh 87 41 588
Montreal 82 44 554 S

SL Louis 74 72 5D3 121b

CMcobo 74 74 500 13
New York 44 tn 44» TBVi

PMtaMphki SI 17

West Division

404 27

Atlanta 88 5* 5W _
Cincinnati 81 47 547 m
San Diego 77 70 524 11

Houston 72 76 484 14to
San Francisco 45 83 439 23V*

LOS Anodes 40 « 405 28W.

Friday’s LinoScore*

AMERICAN LIAOUC
tum m m *»- • r s
Taranto U XM axv-n IS t
Bn>«n. Bonanon (41.Mathews 17). Jeffcoat

II) and Rodriguez. Slashers (5); Kay. Etetv

tam !BI. Wan* i?) and Borders, Sprout (I).

W- key. 1Ml L -Brown, !M1HR—Toronto.

AiWIa (let. window rSS). Martinez HI.
Badoa ail m !•»-» 7 •
Damn zsa aaa nr-w is i

Daman. Vnuna (3). trvM 17). Foesas Ml
cna Mariano: Doherty. KHW 17) and TeftW-

Wft w—Dotwrtv. Mi L-Demon. 7-f. Sv—
Kina III HR*—Datrott.WtilreMr (It). FMO-
rr ir>. Otar ir»l

Mm Tar* aai aaa aw—a a a
Kamm Ctlr lit Ml Na-g a 1

KomlanlackJ end Nates; Pichardo. Mans
oornerv (Hand Mocfnriane.W—Pichardo. S-5.

L—Kamlenleckl, S-ll Sv Montgomery US).

cmcow an tn aw— » s

Oavakud 309 C2> ID—7 M 3

McCa skill, Laodi (4), Hernandez IS) izd
Kariunrlca; Mllckl. NldMb (5), Wtckondar
(A). Power (7). UUImrtst (V) aid OrHz. w—
McCoskllL 10-12 L—MIKfcL D-L Sv lumav
daz (ill. HRs—Chicago, Raines (4), GBen
mi; Cleveland. Belle (31), GHfll (17).

BoKniafv aw tn na— a u i

MUwoakee 403 Ml Mx—U T7 a
Suteflffa, Clemente (3), WlUtanuon (5),

FkMoani 18)end Holie% Tadcett (7) ; E Mrad,
Orosco IT), Fetter* (7), Piesoc [), Heaton (V)

and Nlbsoa,McIntosh (T).W—EltfrmJ.t-1-L—
Sutcliffe. M-U. HRs—Baltimore. C. Ripken
(12). OreuiokM); Milwauk«e.G.Vaughn (21).

Um Soares im AvoOeMa:
Minnesota 4. CdHornla 1

Oakland 7. SeatHe 4

NATIONAL LEAOUE
SL Louts 000 102 400—7 7
Chicago 9« Mt MM M I

Tewksbury. B. Smith (4), McClure (7), Car-
penter in and Gedmaru BuHIngar. McElroy
FT), Robinson (7) and Wilkins. W—RoNmon.*-
1L—B. Smith. M.H Rs-aLLmita.a.Ftena |7).

CMcaoo.Sandbero (22). Dawson (21),May(81.

Montreal HO 218 M4-M 14 1

NOW York 80S 838 818-4 11 •
Knwaor, Gardner (S). BattenflcM (7), Fas-

torn (VI aid Fletcher. Laker (7); Gooden.
Janas (8). Dewey M), VKko (V) and O’Brien,
Hundleym.W-Gardner, 12-7. L-Gooden, 8-

IX HR-Montreal. Cordero (1).

San Dtavo 08 ON 888-9 7 2
Cincinnati m OW IB>-4 8 8

Hurst, Maddux (7). Rodriguez (7). Melen-
dez (71 and Santtaaa.- Puoh. Fooler (7). HIR
(I). DUhlem and Oltmr.W-FubIi. >1 .L—
Hurst 14». Sv—Ofbbfe (211.

FkllndelphlB aoa wa-S 4 8
Pittsburgh 881 21a-4 8

SU taatoasl

Mutiwiiand. Hartley(4) and Dauttoa; wbke-
DeW and Skniaht. w—WakefleW. 4-1. L—Mui-
holtand. 13-lL HR*—PlftsDuruh. Bands OBI.
Houston IBS BW 151—13 U 8
Atlanta 0)2 0W W»— 2 8 1

Harafach. Hernandez (41. Murahy (8).

ScheW (V) and Scrvais, Tauhensee (7): Let-

brandL Reynoso (31. Freeman (5). St Claire
(7). M. Davh (I) and Olson. BerrvhHl (5).

Loom (V). W—HanUscSv 8- 10. L—LeMrana.
12-7. HR—AHonta Gant (151.

Line Scare Mot AvoUoMe:
Las Anaetes Tl. Son Francisco 4

Saturday’s Une Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

CMcneo 1W Z» WS 4 7 a
Cleveland BW 082 12»-6 f «
McDnweiL Radinsky Ml. TMooan M) and

Fisk; Cook. Plunk (8). UIHautSt (Vt ODn (V)

and Lewis. Orltz (VI. W—Plonk. M. L—Mo-
DowHL 2M Sv—Odn (271. HRs—OllooHKk

Thomas (24). BeH (24).

Texas 8W SW BOB—« 4 1

Toronto BW 881 0b—1 4 8
ChlamDalm, Nunes (8) and Rodrlauez;

Cena. D. Ward (8). Hank* (I) and Borders.
W—Cone. XX L—QHoomanna. 0-X Sv—
HonfeeOO).
Boston BW 881 8H-2 4 3
Detroit tW 8H 882-3 4 •
Darwin. HarrM (V) aid Ponoi Tanona and

Knwtor. W—Tanmo, 1M. L

—

Bonin. M.
HR—Boston. Naetirtno Ml.
WMinaro 818 OW 888—I 4 1
Milwaukee OW 208 11»—4 7 0
McDonald. X Davis (7). Poole (7). Froh-

wiithMI.Oisan (8) and Halles: Bosla, Orosco
(8). Homes (VI end SurhaH. W Bask), 153.

L—McDonald, 12-JZ Sv—Dolmca Ui. HR—
Balttmore. Hones (201.

NOW Tor* at BW 0W—4 3 2
Kansas Cttr 188- 808 12x-7 IS 8
Perez, NJafaoa (8), Sprinaer O) and Stan-

ley, Leyrttz (7); Raamusoen. Masnanto (I),

Maacham (81. Mantaomery (V) and Mocfar-
hxw. w—RosmassA, ML L—Poraz. 12-15.

Sv—Montaumarv (34).

Ooktand 218 Btt 883-4 8 1

Seattle BW 8W 88M-4 8 8
WWdi. Downs (5) andOutr*.MenodesMt

StoMacft (8); Leary. Swat (4).DeLucia (7).

Nohon (8) nod Welle. W—Loarv.7-V.L.—Wefch.
1B4JV Nelson t5).HR—OoklarxtSlerra (16).

Mlnaeseta BW BW WI—1 5 8
cawama *n an tn-s v •
Tonont Costal (8). Banks (8) and Parks.

Webster (Sli Valera ond Orton.W-vatora. 8-

IX L—TopanL 15-71.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
SanDtoBO Ota BW 828-2 V 1

Ctodaoatf 1W 1M MM 4 8
SofiUnara.GoJtaTls (SJ.Scutt U) and Wal-

ton; Ayala. Faster CBl.DIMe (V) aid Oliver.

W—Ayala. M. L—Semtoara.K Sv—Otthle
02). MR—Onctowan. Larkin (U).
Las AuboMs 800 BW 888-« 5 8
ta Frodsco 1W BW 11a-3 11 •
Oleda,KLGrass (I)md Sdosda: Brantley.

SwHr (7) and Docher. W Brenitor. 5-7. L—
Ojeda. 6-f. Sv—Swltt (11.

First Game
St Loots BW WI 188-5 H 1

CMcobo SW BW 880—4 N 8

(Mans Carventer (41. Peres (7) and God-
man, Paiuud (7): CasNHa. Assenmocher
(4).Seanfcm (7) wxJGlrordLW—CasnuaMX
L—Osborne, 1M. Sv—Samtai CM).

Second Game
SL Louis 482 2W »1 1—11 14 B
CMcobo 4N m M e—is 11 3

no bstfews)

Offvares. DIPtno (4). McClure (7), Worrell
(81. 1- Smith CV1 and Pasnazzl; Patterson.
Stocumb (4). McEkov (7). HoWns (D.ASian-
mochar (V) end WllkJns. W—SmHh. 4-7, L—
Assenmocher.4XHRe—8tLnuN.GalofTaBQ
(V); Chlcaao. Daniels (4). USmtth (3). Staid-

baro (23).

PMtaMpMa 0W BW MB—4 I I

Ptttsburyk 821 OW S8M-9 ll 8
Greane^hanherd (7) and Dautton; Drebefc

and Lavailtore. w-Drabok, U-n. L—
Greene, 34.
Mordreal wi OS ees—5 • 8
Hew York SW 3W 0b—7 1 1

Barnes. Valdez (S). Faswro (7). Rotas (8),

Heredia (I) and Retcher; Sabertnam,
Wldtohurst (4), Imis (V) and Humflev. w—
WMtohurst XX L—Fanare, 7-6. HR-New
York. Murray (|4).

Haasten Ml 3W BW 881-3 I I

Atlanta 882 BW BW 888-2 H 0
; (WleatoBs) _

Blair. Hernandez (8). Janas CM3 csid Tau-
hanseeu Servo Is (TO); NMd. Stanton U).
Wohlers (v). Fmnai ID) and Barryklll.Ln-
uux m>. w—Jones, iihl Li—Freemen. 5&
HR—Houston. Riles (1).

JapaneseBaseball

Orix X SeUni 3

Kkitolsu X Lotto 1

DOM X Nippon Horn 0

SondnyY Results
Orix 4 Sdtxr 3
Kintetsu 5. Lotto 1

Data X Nippon Ham 2

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T

Hanshtn 43 52 2
YOkUir M 55 1

Yamluri 42 53 0
Hiroshima 5* SV 0
Taira 56 43 1

Cnunlehl 53 44 8
NIurtBrt Resatts

Hanstdn 5, Tctfyo 1

Ypkult X Yamluri 1

Hiroshima 7. Gtamtchl 3

SaadaYs RosuUs
YOkUir S. Yomkn-I 2
Chunkhl IX Hiroshima 4

PACIFIC LEAGUE

Pet OB
J47 —
522 3

517 3W
500 5Hr

A71 V
M5 12

w L T PCt. GB
Sribu 74 42 2 434 —
Kintetsu 42 44 4 570 8
Oflx 53 40 4 470 1*W
DaM 54 to 1 444 28
Nippon Ham 52 62 2 457 21

Lotto 47 70 1 403 7JVi

Major College Scores

EAST
Boston CoOaoe 2X Now 0
CMsato 17, Ftx-dham 7
Dartmouth 34 Penn 77
Dataware 3t Rhode island M
Harvard 27, Columbia 2D
Howard U. 75, dwvney 4
Latoyetto 4», Buflala 28
Momadwaatts 7. Holy Cross 3
New HomoNdre 28, LeMsh 14
Nerthaostom 47. Maine 34
Ohio SI. 35, Syracuse 12
Penn SL 52. E. MtoMaan 7
Princeton 22. Corned 20
Towsm St 24 BuduieU 21

VWanowiJX Rktonand.33 . .

.

Vlrolnla TBCti 24 Temdla 7
'

Waal Vbotolo 34 Maryland 33
Yale 22. Brawn 77

SOUTH
Alcorn St. 32. Alabarna St. 7
Auburn 3a L5U 28

atodei 24 E. Tennessee SL 7
Delaware St 31, Bethune-Cookruan 17
Duka 17. Rica 12

E. Kentucky 24 NE Louisiana 21
East Carolina 2X South CaroRna 78
Ftorkfn St. 34 N. Corunna St 13
Furman 4X Prodrylerton 7
Gsorola 54 Cal St-FUilerton 0
GrombHno St 34 Tarmeasee St. 22
James Modtoon 34 Hofaho 4
Kentucky 37, Indiana 2
Uberty 24 Concord 8
Marshall 34 VMI 14
Mtard 34 Florida AM 0
Mist. Valiev St. IV, MIMS 4
Mississippi St. 2X Memphis St. »
N. Carolina AAT 52. Moron SL 23
North Cwoitna 22. Army V
Samford 37. Tenrwmee Tech 13
Southern Miss. 14 Louisiana Tech U
Southern ll. IV, S. Carolina SL 18

Tmnasatt 31, Florida 14
Tray St 24 Cant. Florida 14
Vanderbilt 37, Mtetssleal V
Vbolnta SL Georcria Tech V

WlUlam 4 Mary 31. Boston U. 21

MIDWEST
Ball St IX Kant 6
Cent. Michigan 24 OMo U. 0
Colorado 21, Minnesota 20

E. Illinois 4& Murray 5t. v

Indiana St 12. llRnols SL 7

hnn St. 3X Tukme 14

Kama* St 27, Montand 12

Nttannt OMo 17, andnratl 14

Mkhtaan 34 Okkdtafna St. 3

N. Iowa 4V. Idaho St. 11

Noire Dame 52. Mlchkian St. 31

s. iniDoh 37. Austin ppav 7
SW Missouri St 34 North Texas 10

Tans AM 24 Missouri 13

Toledo 34 Purdue 73

ML Illinois 31, W. Kentucky 30

W. MIcMbch 24 Akron 2D
Wisconsin ». Bawling Green IS

SOUTHWEST
Alabama 34 Arkansas 11

Baylor 44 Utah St 13

Houston 3L Illinois 13

Kansas 44 Tulsa 7
Langston 34 Prairie View 0

N. Illinois 3L Arkansas ». 8
Nsw Mexico St 3X Taxas-Ei Paso 2t

Sam Houston SL 20. Anaelo St 0
Southern coi 2X OktabeaM tol.

Stophan Fjkiatln A JwkadrT5L '24
“*

Youngstown 9. 24 SW Terns St 2D
FAR WEST

Air Fora* 41 Wyoming a
Arizona SL IV, LoulwOle D
Boise St. 17, Pacific U. 7
a Washington 44 Sonoma 9. M
From St. 51 Colorado St 21

Idabo 51 Weber SL 21
Montana St 44 Men. Coia. 0
Nevada 31, McMeeae SL 21

Oregon 14 Texas Tech 13

Oregon St 14 Arizona H
San Jose SL 34 SW Loufitam 13

Southern Math. 2X Now Mexico 13

Stanford 34 Northwestern 24

UCLA 17, Brigham Yaws ID

UNLV 4Q, n. Arizona 7
Washington 29, Nebraska 14

TENNIS
ATP PASSING SHOT TOURNAMENT

to Bordeaux
Singh* SamHtaata

Andrei Medvedev. Ukraine, det Rodotpbe
Gilbert France, 4443: Serai Brvguera (4).
Spain, dot. Cedric Ptoltnc. France, M. 44

Flasl
Medvedev d*L Bragucra 44 1-4 6-1

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Aston Villa 4 Liverpool 2
Evertan X Crystal Palace 2
Norwich 1 , Sheffield Wednesday 0
Ok&um 4 Ipswich 2
Queens Part Rangers 3, Middlesbrough 3

Sheffield United t Araenai 1

SauBtamptan 1, Leeds 1

Tottenham L Mcmchester United 1

Wimbledon 1 , Btakfauni 1

Manchester City 0 Chelsea 1

Staedtogs: Norwich 21 Bkidihum IX Cov-
ertly IX Manchester United 17, Queens Park
Rangers 14 MWdlesbroaBh14AM Villa 14
Oielaen 12. Ipswkh 11 EvertanU Mmches-
tor atv it Oldham It Leeds It Araenai It
Tottenham ix Shetfleto Wednesday V, Liver-

pool V. Crystal Palace X Sheffield united X
Southampton 7, Wimbledon 4 Notttngfxxn

Forest 4

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Montpellier X Parts St Germain Q
Nantes 4 Lens!
Marseille 1, Le Havre I

Sochaux X Auxerre 3

. Bordeaux tMonoco 0 .. .

LWe t Metz 1

Strasbourg t Teuton 1

St Etienne t Nlmcs 0
Can 4 Toutouue 1

Vatoadnnes X Lyon 0

Standings; Paris ST. Germain 11 Nantes 71
Marseille 11Auxerre IX Bordeaux V.Men 4
MontpeMar X Monaco 4 St Ettom4Slras-
bourg X Lille 7, Sochaux 7, Coen&Le Havre4
Toulon 4 Lyon 4 Lens 4 Valenciennes 4
Nimes 4 Toulouse 1

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
VfL Bochum 1 Barer Leverkusen 2
Dynamo Dresden I, Borussla Moenchen. 0
itanbura SV t Kariwvhe SC 2
Etatracht Frankfurt t FC SaarUnieckcn 1

FC Kaiser stoutom 4 Werder Bremen 1

Bavern Munlcti t SG Wdttenschekl I

FC Cologne 4 Borussta Dortmund 1

Bayer Uerdlngen 4 VfB Stuttgart 3

Schoike X FC Nusrembera 0

Staretows: BayernMunkh itBayer Levers
taisen IX Etalrucht Frankfurt V, Borussta
Dortmund V, VfB Stuttgart V. Dynamo Dres-
den X Katserstoutem 7. Karlsruhe SC 7,

Werder Bremen 7. FC Saartmiecfcan 7, FC
Nueramtaerg7,VlLBochum 4 Scbaike 4Wat-
fenschekJ 4 Bayer Uerdtagen 4 Barasski
Moench. 4 Hambura Sv 4 FC Catoane L

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Brescia t Pescara 0
Cagliari 1, Lazio 1

Florentine 7, Ancona I

Genoa 1 Juvenlus 2

Milan 1 Atnlanta 0

Napofl 1. Inter 2

Romo 4 Faoata 1

Torino 4 Parma 0

Udlnesx l Sampdaria 1 .

Standtegs:AC Milan 4 Torino4 Sampdoria
4 FlorenHna 4 Juvenlus 4 Internaztanalt4
Brescia4 NopoN 3 Roma 4 Genoa 4 LazW4
Pescara 4 caaikrt 1 Parma 1 Udlnase'2,
Aiutortto 1 Fooota X Ancona X

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
‘

Atlettca da Madrid l, Baratona 4

Vatonda t Sevilla l.

Loaramn 4 Cetfa 1

Espanal t Cadiz 2
Zaragoza t Oviedo 0

AMeNc da BMboc 4 Roys Vallecmia 2'

Deportlvo 1 Osonmo 1 ,
ARxxete t Real Sodedod 2 v
Sporting de Gilan X Real Madrid O
Burgas X Tenerife 3
Leading Standlivs: DeparttvoX Barcelona

4Zaraaaza 4AHileflcde Bltooo 4Afteftaa de
Madrid 4 Snorting da Gilan 4

- - .

1VM WORLD CUP QUALIFYING •

Oceana, Grasp One
Sander, la Sydney

Australia 4 Tahiti D %
Oceania. Group Twe
Setorday, In Sava '

New Zealand X Fill a - 3

HASFBAI

I

Amertcen League
CLEVELAND—Stoned a working agree-*

ment tohold snrfng training at Winter Haven;
Florida, hi im
DET ROIT—Signed Ernie Harwell, radkf

hraodcostor. to ano-year conlnicl. *

NEW YORK—Acttvated Mike GaHesa. tat

ffcktor.fram Uday dtsobted Ust. Recalled J.*

T. Snow, Hensley Meutara and Dove Sllvestri;
Inflekfera. and Jeff Johnson, pitcher, from Cgi
tanbux International League. *

NattoiMl League *

CHICAGO—Named AI GoMIs vkw pTesF*
dem of seouttna and ptaver devetopmenL '

SAN FRANCISCO—Named Tony StoBtaagf
tatad general mnmger.ExerelSBdmclr op-

1

ttoo on^ Robby Thompson, second baseman;
for 1V93 season. >

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

Harddetw-vcfihelHT
r- 'em c-nitbe cn day of oubkeshen

CEfliadoy l?5-7T35

I
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Beyond FootballField,
Athletes 5

Commitment
By William C. Rhoden

Vw yfant Tima Service

-MESSES* "" ”ns,™ti“ rf *

i

~niere was a rally at the Dean Smith Center on Friday, where the film
?p^5. L** spoke on behalf of the budding project, which hasbecome the object of a bitter tug-of-war between Chancellor Paul HardinTend a coalition of UNC student

groups. Lee said he decided to be- «#-**»_* Aj)
come involved after learning that

vantage xj&M
members or the North Carolina Point
football team, with support from
otbo- UNC athletes, were in the forefront of the push for the center.

,7“ [ootball players led a man* of about 800 students to the chancd-
k>rs office on Thursday to set a November for bis pubDc
endorsement of the budding, which would be mmwt in of Sonia
Mayncs Stone, a popular African and Afro-American studies professor atNorm Carolina who died last August. Lee said Stone was a cousin.

Im not eeuine invnTwrt inci )vraiit>> Cnm, me ** t :

j
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Eagles Rout Broncos

As 49ers Trounce Jets

~.r ,— HWMi i i iQ imuivufl ut liuuajaiium
TV contracts on basketball and football programs, and most of tii»t

;money is being generated by great black athletes. Maybe they’re finally
.waking up and realizing how much power they have.”

;
No doubt the events at North Carolma will be watched by presidents

.and
1
athletic directors of large Division I schools with composed

predominantly of black athletes.

i
ft is unusual for athletes to take an active role in anything that might

.threaten a scholarship.

4 During a panel discussion in New York last week, Greg Anthony
, a

New York Knicks guard, said athletes were essentially wefl-compensaied
.slaves bought and sold on an owner’s whim.
One can certainly take issue with a comparison that etpiatw; miTTirmarr*

[athletes with slaves. But the larger point is that a ewtam slave mentality
does prevent these millionaire athletes from seeing themselves as poten-
tudly powerful political entities.

! The athletes' political awareness fails to keep up with their accelerated
income. Little wonder, when college coaches Eke Jackie sshmin are
charged with teaching them perspective.
' A couple of weeks ago. Sherrill, beginning his second season at

.Mississippi State University, arranged for his team to watch the castra-

tion of a bull during practice. Sherrill thought the demonstration would
be educational and would provide inspiration for the team's game against

Texas. Donald Zacharias, president of Mississippi State, issued a luke-
warm admonition and then sent Sherrill back outside to play.

At North Carolina, the players politicized themselves, men effectively

warned their coach. Mack Brown, not to interfere with their lives outride

football. What has impressed even those who oppose a separate center is

how effectively a group of athletes organized to address the issue.

... The battle had been going on for nearly 13 years at North Cbrotina. and
intensified in August 1991, when Stone suffered a stroke. But it was not
until June, when four football players — Jimmy Hitchcock, Malcolm
Marshall Tim Smith and John Bradley — became involved, that the

movement accelerated and attracted a broad, multiracialbase of support.

Two major questions remain: Will the North Carolina protests become
the impetus for greater activism among blade student athletes around the

country?And, more immediately, howmuch will theathletes be willingto
sacrifice to achieve their goal?

Hardin has said in private meetings that conservative forces on the

board of trustees and within the state will not approve a separate Mack
cultural center, even if outside money is raised for h.

**A lot of guys on the team were reluctant to get involved at first until

we explained bow important it was and how it went beyond playing

football,” Smith said. “It's not about just having a building, it’s about

power and building a monument to Dr. Stone ana to a0 the black people

who used to own the land this university was bnflt on.

“We’re committed to this.”

.*- i. •

Complied fy Our Staff Fnm Dupatha

Randall Cunningham threw
three loudtdown passes Sunday in

Philadelphia and the Fagi*? odd
the Denver Broncos to 82 total

yards and four first downs for a 30-

0 victory.

Philadelphia improved to 3-0 Far

the first tune since 1981. Denver
fd] to 2-1.

Calvin WDEams caught scoring

passes of 24 and 49 yards from
Cunningham, and Fred Barnett

added a 34-yard touchdown recep-

tion for Fhifedefohia. Roger Ruzek
kicked field goals of SI, 27, and 35

yards.

49 yards in third quarter and 33 in

the fourth.

49ers31, Jets 14: The San Fran-

cisco 49ers won for the second time

in three weeks at Giants Stadium in

East Rutherford, New Jersey, with

a victory over the New York Jets.

In the season-opener, the 49m
beat the Giants, 34-14.

Steve Young threw for two
touchdowns and ran for another in

Taylor broke his left leg in the first

period and will be sidelined at lost
eight weeks.

The 49ers

Ljane Sifty/The Amdaied Plan

Fullback Stephen McGrire Dying through the air for an 8-yard gain forMiami against Florida A&M.

Cunningham completed 18 erf 25
passes for 25$ yards. Denver’s John
Elway completed only 8 of 18 for

59 yards with one interception and
was sacked three times. Denver
failed to convert any of its 11 third-

down tries.

The Broncos’ only scoring op-

portunities came when Jeff Tread-
well missed field goal attempts of

NFL ROUNDUP
the first half when San Francisco

buflt a 24-0 lead. The 49ers looked
every bit like a National Football

League power, while the bumbling
Jets continued their horrid play af-

ter an undefeated preseason.

Coach Bruce Cbslet's prediction

during the week that bis Jets would
win this game looked like folly al-

most from the outset. The Nmers
seemed more at home in New
York’s home opener, although the

victory was costly— receiver John

Washington Beats Nebraska on Turnovers, 29-14
Compiled by 0*r Suff Prom Dbpeuha

No. 2 Washington and Na 12 Nebraska
continued streaking in opposite directions.

TheHuskiesscored twotouchdowns in 42
seconds Just before halftime and capitaEnd
an three turnovers to beat the Corrumskers,

29-14, an Saturdaynight in Seattle.

The victory extended Washington’s win-

ning streak to 17 pungg and continued Ne-
braska’s drought against top teams. The
Comhuskers have lost 10 consecutive games

to teams ranked in the Top Five and eight

straight to Top 10 teams. Both streaks in-

dude Washington's 36-21 victory at Nebras-

ka last year.

Napolean Kaufman scored on a 1-yard

run smh 1^9 kft in the half to give Washing-

ton (3-0) a 16-7 lead in the first night game
ever played at Husky Stadium, and the Hus-

kiesgpt the ball right back on aninterontion
by Walter Briley at the Nebraska 47. Three

plays later, BiDy Joe Hobert threw a 29-yard

touchdown pass to Joe KraHk to give the

Huskies a 23-7 lead and control of the game.

Replays mriinamd that KraHk may have

been oat of bounds and may sot have hdd an
to die ball as he dove in thebati c£ the end

zone; but Nebraska didn’t protest the call

Nebraska (2-1) made it 23-14 an a 1-yard

touchdown run by quarterback: Mike Grant
in die third quarter, but Trims Hanson

kicked two field goals to put the game away
for the Huskies.

No. 1 Miami 38, Florida A&M 0: In Mi-
ami, Gino Toreetta threw two touchdown
passes to Lamar Thomas before he was ride-

lined with a shoulder kq'ury. Torretm left the

game in the second quarter with what was
diagnosed as a kft shoulder sprain.

Na 3 Florida State 34, No. 16 North Caro-
lina State 13: In Raleigh. North Carolina,

Charlie Ward threw to 275 yards and three

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

touchdowns to lead Florida State to its third

straight Atlantic Coast Conference victory.

No. 14 Tennessee 31, No. 4 Florida 14:

The Gatora, with one of the best college

offenses, were shut down in Knoxville, Ten-

nessee. Florida gained only 278 yards, punt-

ed nine times and took 12 penalties.

No. 5 Tens A&M 26, Missoni 13: In

Columbia, Missouri, Greg H31 rushed for

104 yards and scored two touchdowns and

helped A&M score 23 second-half points.

No. 6 Michigan 35, Oklahoma State 3: In

Ann Arbor, Michigan, Todd Coffins, substi-

tutingto the injured Elvis Grbac, threwto
285 yards and two touchdowns for Michi-

gan. Cnltins, a sophomore making his first

start, completed a school-record 25 passes.

No. 7 NbtreDime 52, Michigan State31:

In East Lansing, Michigan, Rick Mirer threw

to three touchdowns and Lee Becton scored

on a 4-yard nm and a 78-yard kickoff return

toNotre Dame. The three touchdown passes

brought Mirer into a tie with Joe Theistnann’s

Notre Dame career record of 31.

Na 21 OUo State 35, No. 8 Syracuse 12:

In Syracuse. New Yak, the Buckeyes scored

touaMkwns on three of their first four posses-

sions, intercepted Quarterback Mgivm Graves

four times and sacked him six times.

No. 9 Alabama 38, Arkansas 11: In Little

Rock, Arkansas, Alabama scared on its fust
play from scrimmage and outgained Arkan-
sas, 214 to 8, in the first 16 minutes.

Na lOPem State 52, Eastern Michigan 7:

In University Park. Pennsylvania. John Sacca
threw to 153 yards and two touchdowns and
Richie Anderson ran far two scares.

Na 11 Colorado 2L Minnesota 20: In

Minneapolis. Colorado, playing without start-

ing quarterback KordeQ Stout, gpt an im-

pressive performance from ir,:-, stringer Koy
Detmer. The Buffaloes trailed, 17-0, in die

third quarter before Detmer— the brother of

theHeisman TrophywinnerTyDetmer—led

the comeback.

Southern Cal 20, Na 13 Oklahoma 10: In

Norman, Oklahoma, Stephen Pace returned a
fumble 19 yards to a Southern Cal touch-

down, then intercepted a pass to IdD Oklaho-

ma’s last hope.

Na 15 UCLA 17, Brigham Young Hh

-J FirstBout

InChina Is

Called Off
! | Reuters

NEW YORK — The first

' professional championship

boxing match to be hdd in

China has been called off by

..the promoter. Bob .Arum,

amid reports that the fight's

promotion was linked to a fi-

. nanrial scandal.

‘ Arum, who said an injury to

one of the fighters forced the

cancellation, said he would an-

nounce a replacement card

next week for the Oct. 16 bout

in Beijing.

Arum denied that the can-

celbtion bad anything to do

with reports that a Chinese

company was claiming it had

, been swindled out of millions

Thf dollars in a joint venture

with the government and
Arum to stage the fight.

“That’s not true, it’s outra-

geous,” Arum said on Friday.

Referring to the International

Boxing Federation super-mid-

dleweight champion. Iran

Barkley, who was to defend his

title against another .Ameri-

can, Doug DeWitt, he ad-

ded/The kid made every ef-

fort to make this fight.”

“Barkley is injured with se-

vere tendonitis in his left d-

jow and has been told he can’t

.par to six weeks and it may
equire surgery.” -Arum said

yy telephone from Las Vegas.

A A Chinese company. Beijing

.^P^inghua Industries Group,

>aid S3.1 million in its dal
rith the government and is

Miming that it has been

Heated out of the money, the

ewspaper USA Today re-

orted on Friday.

Mitsubishi Wins 15fh Stage of Rally
SHANSHAN, China (AFP)— Mitsubishi took the first three places

Sunday in the 15th and most scenic stage of the Paris-Bcijing Rally.

On the 395-kDometff (245-mile) section from Koria to the aesot town
of Shanshan, Erwin Weber of Germany was the fastest; Bruno Saby of

France was second, and Kcnpro Shinozuka of Japan, thud.

In the overall standings, Sninonika is second, 38 minutes behind the

leader, Pierre Lartigue, ina GtroSa. Weber is third; he dosed the gap on
Shinozuka by six minute? to about 47 mmntea. Saby is fourth.

The stage took the field through breathtaking terrain, inchafing a
valley 100 meters (330 feet) below sea level Mure tne temperature soared

to 40 degrees centigrade (104 degrees Fahrenheit).

Another DisappointmentforArazi
PARIS (Reuten)—Arazi flopped again on Sunday, but may still bid

to next month’s Breeders' Cup m Florida.

The colt finished only third m the Prix du Prince d’Qrange, beaten six

lengths and a bead by Arcangues and Prince Polino in a five-rumxx race

over 10 furlongs. It was Arazft third defeat in a row, after reverses in the

Kentucky Derby and at Royal Ascot.

Arazi was rated one of the best 2-year-olds to years in 1991, when he

won the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile, but little has gone right this year. Trainer

Francois Boutin said, however, that be had. not ruled out an entry in the

Breeden’ Cup, at the end of October.

Napoli Declines to Meet on Maradona
NAPLES, Italy (AFP) — Napoli has declined to attend a meeting

Monday with FC Seville aimed at resolving the transfer wrangle over

Diego Maradona, the Italian soccer chib announced cm Sunday.

No reason was given, but sources said it may be because the Spanish

dub’s offer of 543 miTtion to the Argentine star falls way shot of

Napoli's price of $9 mflKon. The Monday meeting at the Zurich head-

quarters of FIFA, soccer’s governing body, was seen as a last chance to

allow Maradona to resumehis playing career this season.

The 31 -year-old completed a 15-month suspension to cocaine use in

the summer, but refused to fulfill the last year of his contract with Napoli.

For die Record
Unbeaten Chris of Britain drained the punching power from

challenger Tony Thornton of the United States on Saturday in Glasgow

and won a unanimous decision to retain his Wold Booting Organization

super-middleweight title. (AP)

TTie St Lores Bines of theNational Hockey Leaguehave signed the top

draft pick, Igor Korolev, and negotiated his release from the Dynamo
Moscow team. MP)
Edgar Martinez, third baseman with the Seattle Mariners and the

American League batting leader with a 343 average, underwent surgery

to remove bone spurs firm his right shoulder and will miss the rest of the

season. (AP)

Slovan Bratislava and Ferencrwos, the two soccer dubs involved in a

disputeover allegations of Czechoslovak pcfice brntaBtyto Hungarian Ians

during a Oiampions* Cup wwtdi on Wednesday in Bratislava, were fined

on Sunday by CJEFA, the sport’s governing body in Europe. (Reuters)

Lindros Debuts With Flyers
By Joe Lapointe
New York Tima SerrUx

PHILADELPHIA —TheNa-
tional Hockey League, which
survived 75 seasons without hrm,
has presented its first Eric Lm-
dros Show in an exhibition

match between the team be re-

jected and the team he accepted

after forcing a trade.

lindros scored one goal and
set up Mark Recchfs game-win-
ner m Leading the Philadelphia

Flyexs to a 4-3 victory Saturday
over the Quebec Noidiques be-

fore more than 17,000 fans at the

Spectrum.

It was an impressive debut for

a high-salaried teenager who is

scenby many in the hockey busi-

ness as the rising star who will

lead the struggling league into a
new era of American television

exposure, international con-
sciousness and high-profile mar-
keting.

“Tve never seen as many peo-
ple ax an exhibition game,” Lin-

dros said. “I hope they enjoyed
themselves. I know I did."

It was a twist of fate that Lin-
dros began bis career against

Quebec, the team that originally

drafted him. He refused to play

to the Nordiques to reasons

that included economics, enhure
and language.

But it was calculation that was
to keep him home Sunday when
the Flyers played a return match
against the Nordiques in Que-
bec. Lindros is expected to get &
rude greeting from the fans on
his first trip there, so the Flyers’

management decided to post-

pone that until the teams meet
there in the regular season on
OcL 13.

Lindros left open the possibili-

ty that he would persuade team
management to let him play in

Quebec cm Sunday.

“Yeah, I'd Kke to get up
there,” he said. “1 do what Fm
told. The bus leaves at 7:30.

Maybe m be on iL maybe 1

wot’l”

Most of the Spectrum seats

were filled for the game. Al-

though there were no banners
on the edges of the balconies,

many fans wore white and or-

ange Flyers jerseys with Lin-

dros’s name and number, 88, on
the back.

He took a regular shift, killed

penalties and worked the power
play. He took two minor penal-

ties in the first period, for knee-

ing and far roughing. He set up

»t of the Spectrum seats

filled for the game. Al-

several scoring chances for fine-

mates anddrew gasps and cheers

late in the fira pmod for a rush

that gave the customers hope for

the future of a once successful

franchise that has sagged badly

in recent seasons.

In the second period. Lindros
showed the checking advan-
tages that come with his size —
6 feet, 5 inches and 235 pounds
(1.95 meters, 107 kilograms). A
collision with Bill Lindsay left

the latter on the seat of his

pants.

The 19-year-old Lindros
joined the league and the Flyers

this fall after ayear of controver-

sy. Selected by the Nbnfiques
first overall in the 1991 draft, he
refused to report and played for

the Canadian Olympic team in

order to force a trade.

The Nordiques traded him in

June at the draft in Montreal,

but both the Flyers and the

Rangers claimed they had a deal

with Quebec. The Nordiques tid-

ed with the Rangers, but an arbi-

trator ruled in favor of Philadel-

phia, which signed Lindros to a
multiyear contract.

He is earning an estimated

$33 million per season, the larg-

est salary in professional hockey.

Damn Washington rushed for two touch-

downs and Marvin Goodwin stopped a laic

drive with an interception for UCLA in Pro-

vo, Utah.

Na 18 Stanford 35, Northwestern 24: In
Stanford, Califomia. Steve Stenstrcnu threw
for 297 yards and two touchdowns and Glyn
M3bum rushed for II

1 yards and two scores

for Stanford.

Na 19 Georgia 56, Gd State-FuBerton

In Athens, Georgia, Garrison Hears! scored

four touchdowns, including three in the sec-

ond quarter for Georgia. Hcaret highlighted

Georgia’s 28-point second quarter with touch-

down runs of 5, 16 and 7 yards.

No. 20 Virginia 55, No. 22 Georgia Tech
24: In Charlottesville Virginia, Terry Kirby
rushed to 135 yards and scored two touch-

downs and Bobby Goodman threw three

touchdown passes to Virginia. Jerrod Wash-
ington returned a kickoff% yards for a touch-

down for the Cavaliers.

No.24 Mississippi State 20, Memphis
State 16 In Memphis, Tennessee, Michael
Davis scared an a 6-yard nm in the final

minutes for Mississippi State.

Vanderbilt 31, Na25 Mississippi 9i In
NatixvQk, Tennessee, Vanderbilt safety Jeff

Brothers collected 146 yards on an intercep-

tion, a Nocked field goal return and a punt
return to upset Mississippi.

Medvedev

Shuts Down
Bruguera

Valvano Vows to Win His Cancer f
Battle’

United Pros International

NEW YORK— Jim Valvano, who coached North
Carolina State to a National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation basketball championship in 1983, has ended a

long public silence about his cancer fight, vowing to

“win this latest battle.”

Valvano, 46, made his comments on Friday whOe
accepting the Leadership in Sports award from the
Coalition of Italo-Amencan Associations.

It was his first public appearance «ini* June, when
he was diagnosed as having canca-

.

In its Sunday editions, the Daily News of New York
reported that Valvano, choking back tears, told a

crowd of about 1,500 that prayer had enabled him to

keep his spirits up.

Quoting Albert Schweitzer. Valvano said: “In ev-

eryone’s fife, sometimes your inner fire goes ocL It

burst apitti into flames with an encounter with anoth-

er tinman being. We should be thankful for people

who can rekindle our human spirit"

He added: “Tm gang to win this latest battle. With

the help of my family and friends, that spirit will be

rekindied."

Valvano is undergoingchemotherapy for an organic

form of cancer that spread through the bloodstream to

his spine, bones and other parts of his body.

The Associated Press

BORDEAUX—Andrei Medve-
dev of Ukraine won his third tour-

nament of the year on Sunday,
beating Sergi Bruguera of Spam. 6-

3, 1-6, 6-2, in the Bordeaux day-
court tounuunenL

Medvedev, 18. had won at Gen-
oa and Stuttgart, events that were
also played on clay. Ranked No. 33
in the world, he could jump to the

mid 20's after his victory Sunday.

In topping Bruguera, the No. 4
seed, Medvedev beat three seeded

players on the way to the crown. He
also eliminated Bjorn Borg in the

first round.

Medvedev took the first set, 6-3,

then fell behind 0-3 on his way to

losing the second set

He gained the break in the third

set at 3-1 then started to use drop
shots to draw Bruguera in from the

baseline. Medvedev broke Bru-

guera again in the final game to

take the title.

Bruguera was the only seed to

make it to the semifinals after the

top three players lost on Friday.

Top-seeded Ivan Lendl, second-

seeded Carlos Costa and two-lime
defending champion Guy Forget
aD lost in the quarterfinals.
• In Cologne, Bond Karbacber

of Germany on Sunday won bis

first ATP title, beating Marcos On-
druska of South Africa 7-6 (7-4). 6-

4, in the final of the Cologne Open.
Karbacber, ranked 82d in the

world, rallied from a 5-2 deficit and
two breaks down in the opening
sol He trailed 4-2 in the second set

before sweeping the last four games
of the mainh.

On his way to the final, Kar-

bacher upset top seed Thomas
Muster of Austria and Na 3 Javier

SAnchez of Spain.

r The 49ers (2-11 pul the NFL’s
n most productive attack to work un-
it mediately. Young found Jerry Rice

s. for 23 yards and Taylor to't9 an
s the play when he suffered his inju-

ry. After getting to the 5, Young
0 avoided a rush and hit a wide-open
a Rice in the back of the end zone to
. a 7-0 lead.

Saints 10, Falcons 7: In Atlanta,
- Morten Andersen kicked a 47-yard

a field goal with 1:51 left to play to

3 give New Orleans the victory.
'

H The Saints (2-1) had tied the

g scare at 7-7 with 11:06 left in the
- third quarter of the defensive dud

on a 12-yard touchdown pass from
a Bobby Hebert to wide receiver

1 Quinn Early.

New Orleans began its winning
s drive from its own 27 with 5:29 left

ir to play. The Saints had a first down
: at the Falcons 31, but netted only

t three yards on the next three plays
because of an offensive pass inter-

ference penalty and had it founh-
and-seven at the Atlanta 29 when
Andersen came on to kick the fidd

goal.

Oilers 23, Chiefs 20: In Houston.

, A1 Del Grecokicked a 39-yard field
* goal with 13:05 left in overtime,

enabling the oilers to avert an upset

by Kansas City.

> The Oilers (2-1) flirted with dl-
l' saster the entire game, but rallied to
l take a 20-13 lead late in the game.
» They won in overtime after Kansas

City (2-1) tied the game in rcgula-

: (ion, won the toss and the Cmefs’
I receiver JJ. Birden caught a third-

- down pass and then fumbled.

I Cornerback Cris Dishman
- caused the fumble, and defensive

tackle Doug Smith recovered for

(

the Oilers at the Kansas City 23.

,

After a 2-yard gain by Lorenzo
White, Del'Greco kicked his third

,
field goal of the game.
Quarterback Warren Moon, who

threw two interceptions, put the

Oilers ahead, 20-13, with a21-yard
touchdown pass to Ernest Grans

|

with 3:15 to play in regulation.

But the Chiefs came right back,
[ tying the score witii 23 seconds left

in regulation on a 4-yard drawplay
for a touchdown by Todd McNair.

Seahawks 10, Patriots 6: In Fox-
boro, Massachusetts, Seattle won
the struggle of toothless offenses,

scoring on the game's first series

and sacking New England's Hugh
Mfllen six tunes.

The Seahawks finally sealed the

victory when Patrick Hunter inter-

cepted Millen's pass in the end
zone with 35 seconds left. The Pa-
triots had moved from their 20-

yard line to the Seattle 25 on four

straight completions.

Chris Warren, who ran to a ca-

reer-high 122 yards, scored on a 2-

yard run 5:42 into the game. John
Kasa/s extra point gave the Sea-

hawks (1-2) all they needed

Vikings 26, Buccaneers 20: In

Minneapolis, Sean Salisbury, play-

ing his first NFL game iu five years,

replaced the injured Rich Gannon
and led the Vikings to a 26-20 vic-

tory. It was Tampa Bay’s first loss

under Sam Wycbe.
Cris Carter caught two touch-

down passes, one each from Gan-
non and Salisbury, as Dennis
Green won his home coaching de-

but with the Vikings (2-1).

The Buccaneers (2-1) had won
their first two games at home under
Wycbe, who was hired to revive an
organization that has suffered

through nine straight seasons of 10

losses or more.

Packers 24, Bcugab 23: In Green
Bay, Wisconsin, Brett Favre,
forced into the game by a firsl-

ouarter injury to Don Majkowslri,

threw a 35-yard touchdown pass to

Kilrick Taylor with 13 seconds left,

giving the Packers a victory over

Cincinnati.

With no timeouts, the Packers

moved 92 yards in five plays during
their game-winning drive that took

just 54 seconds. Favre had a key 42-

yard completion to Sterling Sharpe
tn the drive, which capped Green
Bay's 21 -point fourth quarter.

Taylors catdi behind the Ben-
gals defense and Chris Jacke’s en-

'

suing pant-after gave Green Bay’s

Mike Holmgren his first NFL
coaching victory and Cincinnati's

rookie coach, Dave Shula, his first

defeat in three games.

Green Bay (1-2) trailed, 17-3, af-

ter three quarters, but rookie Ter-
rell Buckley, in his first NFL game,
returned a punt 58 yards for one
touchdown and Favre. a second-

year player, hit Sbaipe for a 5-yard
touchdown to cap an 88-yard drive.

(AP. UPI)
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Publishing: Waiting for the AquaticApe
Intemaiumal Herald Tribune

ONDON — Yes, in a world of face-
lessconglomeratesand fading readers

Urere arc happy independent publishers.
Ernest Hecht, who will celebrate the 40th
birthday of his Souvenir Press next month
while his confreres are slogging at the
Frankfurt book fair, is a short and jovial
man in a Harry Truman-stylc sponsion,
bought at Marks and Spencer, who im-
modestly headlines his catalogue ‘The In-

dependent Publisher of Books that Sell
Wdl” and whose writing paper bears a

MARY BLUME
Latin mono, composed for him by an Eton
classics master, to the effect that Best-
sellers ore the Best Revenge-
Then; arc best-sellers and best-sellers.

Most people have beard of such Souvenir
authors as Arthur ("Airport") Hailey or

even of the romantic novelist Madeleine
Brent, who is in reality a man named Peter
O’Donnell, but Rosemary Hawthorne, au-
thor of the popular “Knickers” and the

forthcoming "Bras,” is hardly a household
name. Mrs. Hawthorne, the wife of a vicar
whose parishioners include Prince
Charles, will next get into the gamier areas
of her field with works on stockings, gar-

ters and garter belts.

“It's the only way to sell the rights to

.America,” Hecht explains.

Hecht prides himself on successfully
selling foreign rights. “We have 700 books
in print— we have published 2,000— and
the average number of translation rights
we sell is four to six. That's better than
most," Hecht says. He gets around in six

languages and as an ardent soccer fan
spends a lot of time abroad. He missed the
Frankfurt fair in 196b because he wanted
to attend a match and. noticing it made no
difference to his business, has never been
since.

In the dwindling ranks of British inde-

I
pendent publishers, Hecht does not have
the historical and literary links of John
Murray, publisher of Lord Byron, or the
visual taste of Caramel in Manchester or
the minute scale of Quince Tree Press in

Yorkshire whose books never exceed 16
pages and fit into an ordinary square white
envelope. The window of Souvenir’s head-
quarters. opposite the British Museum, is

as random and dusty as a second-hand
bookstore:

“Irish Short Stories,” “Kafka's Milena,"
“Dog Help Us." “For Dog's Sake," “Why
Does My Dog," “The Stonehenge Solu-
tion," “Omens from Your Dreams." “Sue
Boettcher's Black Cat ABC,” "Trooping
the Colour," ".Antiques: Professional Se-
crets for the Amateur," and “General Re-
flections: a Military Man at Large,” are
some of the titles in the window, along
with a selection of psycho babble and an
impressive selection of bocks on living

with physical and psychological disabil-
ities.

“We have the largest list of books on
disabilities in Europe," Hecht says.

His fist, rangingfromjazz to «itfcnnwi«

to “The Golf Swing of the Future," is

downright odd though the word Hecht
prefers is eclectic. “We are all over the

iiliSilli
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Ernest Hecht, who celebrates the 40th birthday of Sooradr Press next

pla* and we do everything from very pop Souvenir Press claims is, howeve
to hsoh tirrw* twxlrr ” Ua n» ... ! . • < «... _to high type books." He is at present trying
to relaunch the works of Knot Hamsun,
the nearly forgotten Norwegian novelist
and poet who won the Nobel Prize in 1920.

Perhaps in parody of the very literary
publisher, which he is not. Hecht’s office,
with its ogival entrance (it was once a
church), is m what can only be called early
ragpicker style, with every surface, includ-
ing the floor, covered in dippings, letters,

football souvenirs, theater programs, wine
bottles and, possibly, unsolicited manu-
scripts.

“I find things by the dust, like arboreal
dating," Hecht says. It is a setting that
calls more for a dumpster than a char and
Hecht is immensely proud of it, clafmmg
be can find anything in seconds. There is

no truth to the rumor that he really works
out of a tidy computerized office and
keeps the front room just for show.
Bemused by the office and Hecht's un-

orthodox personality, an interviewer from
The Guardian once observed: “It's Hkc
gettingawayfrom publishingto talk to the
publisher Ernest HcdiL” The turnover

Souvenir Press claims is, however, a very
respectable £1_5 minimi a year.
Hecht has a small staff with only one

editor and no marketing department at alL
“No matter how it is riisgmwi, market-

ing can only tell you what has sold well
before,” be says. “If ii was as easy as
looking at what's sold before, there would
be no point in editors at alL"
Hecht informs his salesmen which

books win sell. “If they ask why, I say
because we say it wilL" Twn salesmen who
expressed doubts about “Knickers” were
sharply reminded of their error at the next
sales meeting.

Born in Czechoslovakia, Hecht was
brought as a boy to London where his
father set up in the gaxment trade: The
Central European influence on British
publishing has been enormous — Hecht
likes to recall his fitof giggles at a publish-
er's meeting in Vienna where he saw men
with names like Deutsch, Wrideufdd and
Krazna-Krausz wearing badges identify-
ing them as Grossbritanmai — and one
reason for their success, Hecht says, is that
many of the Central Europeans were also

language

PoliticalAttack LocutionsAre In

impresarios and brought a certain theatri-

calflairinto thegenteel English publishing
trade.

Hecht sees himselfas sdon of therogu-
ish Central European tradition— sharp
on cutting deals and winning publicity,

quick tojump on to a trend. Rightnow he
is very high on the aquatic ape theory
advanced some time ago by one of his

authors, Elaine Morgan. He got the ape
onto the front pages by sponsoring a lec-

ture on tic theory during the congress of
the British Association for the advance-

ment of science, which always gets nation-
wide attention.

The theory, which maintains that hu-

mans are descended from comparatively

recent ancestors who lived in the sea, will

in the next 10 years dominate evolution,

Hecht maintarns. “In the long nm it is

more important than the Duchess of

York’s toes," he added in a peevish refer-

ence to a recent story that got mare space
than the ape:

A graduate of Hull University, where he

.

took degrees in economics and commerce
and managed the soccer team, he altered

publishing in 1952, taking the press's

name from the souvenir theater programs
he used to seEL He is still an entertainment

bufT, producing shows and such ringers as
Barbara Coat He had Andrew Loyd
Webber under contract, rather premature-
ly, when the composer was only 18.

Hecht's first book, published out of his
parent’s house, was a cricketing biogra-
phy, his second a football biography. “My
first best-seUa- was after that, The Pass-
word is Courage,’ about a British soldier
who got into Auschwitz, not oat of, and
was subsequently a witness against L G.
Faiben." Next he published a cookbook
by (he daughter of Mario of the Caprice,
then the fanciest restaurant in London,
which enabled him to entertain contracts
graciously and gratis.

_
“I would blithely say would you like a

cigar? Brandy? That was a great hdp be-
cause I cut short all the problems of meet-
ing the top buyers."

Hedht says he was the first publisher to
go after the provincial press, realizing that
his books would not get reviews in the
London dailies. He also claims to have
been the first to publish books on rockV
roll in 1959 and in the 1960s he began
publishing such Larin American authors
as Badges, Neruda. Cortazar and Amado.
He initiated “The Peter Principle" after

seeing a newspaper article by Lawrence J.
Peter, and punished a passd of whai he
calls psychological gurus.

In a highly mixed Hst, a hefty propor-
tion is (tooted to books on cats awl dogs.
“My editor loves cals and I have some
instinct to find the good titles,” he says.

He doesn't much care for animals himself.
“We’Ve actually had six best-sellers in cats,
we’re probably the most successful cat
book publishers in Europe.
“We’vejust got a cat book from a lady

who fives in Provence," Hecht added. -

From Peter Mayle to Peter Meow?
“Actually, we’re trying to cut the word

Provence ont of the tide. We think it’s

peaked."

By William Safire
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— America is back up on wedgies.

Remember those triangulated, high-soled shoes

of the 1940s that incorporated the bed and turned the

fashionable woman into an endangered species? a miss m»s raw..*;*' vTJJ^A^rn
'

rî L but also
They’re back — not merely in the form of platform term gridlock to

f
llvl

J
<!d'PJ^^SI

^erated the
soles, but planks in political platforms. the jug-eared, thm-stanned

In 199Q, as Bush Whhc House aides fought over the most derisive sobriquet

degree to which affirmative action guidelines became betrayed supporters called him ure yeuow

quotas, the former Carter adviser Stuart E. Eizeustat Texas."
. , issue. Pewv

said with somepresaence that the Republicans had “a In Forbes marines 75th

need to givelie Reagan Democrats red meat at a time Noonan, the fanner m nolitical
wbeai the economy is going into the tank, and they sec has developed the art of

dvfl rights and quotas as a wedge tone" prose, summarized, the

Recalling this early usage and periiaps coinage, head man in a poetic amt- “T«y

Eizeustat telk me: “I was looking for a phrase to jaw a hand grenade with a bad uaucuL

illustrate the attempt to split the coalition of working- q
dass whites and blacks, me two constituencies Roose- hnunce." Bill Clinioa said
vdt unified on economic grounds. The image came to

July
nrind of a wedge bong driven." after hrs poll ratings sho up

ycaffi. ^
It filled a political-lingiiistic need for fresh labels. ^ August aided1 and

Another Democrat, the Clinton strategist James Car- veaed in Houston. tnemwn-^Mj^
Monitor wrote

ville, charged two yearn later that pSdent George ^n«what and TheO^to^^tor
Bush’s advisers, bereft of an agenda, had to “dust off Tt represents a routine

5mStS!wi Watch. »dwt
to Republican marraaL which is to go to we&efaw«:

is dramatized, but if the < oition fails to ignite it.

as theparamountrase

As an
yawner.

I miss

*3OTcw *. be**

lettKs&siSxSStsstSi
verb and noun, strikes me as an improvement over to raiy nse m to

a
Latmate polarize and polarization exposure and pnnLco^^nt^^di'^PP^^*

Wedgeissue is a political attack locution, usually tional convention.

used by liberals anarnoderates, aimed at politidahs in 1988. -The convention W^usuafly Katies down

on to right who bring up sensitive cultural and social as voters focus onto lssuesot rnerace.

subjectsduring pdS2l campaigns. Tbc dividing We has trranqtod wer to *u-umt

wedge, however, need not be racial: free trade is seen coined to phrase? In 1980^die Carter

bytherigfai as a wedge issue to use to divide workers spokesman, Jody Powell, used

and aivTOnmentafisteon to left. psychological lift: he said that to increase m Prca-

Here is a synonymy of to issues issue: a switcher dent Timmy Carter’s rating was “theP^^ve*K».*

iypw — liifft gnn control or abortion — is a tingle bounce we hoped for. In a dozen years, tne post-
jp

subject that wllcause a minority of voters to change prefix has worn off.

their vote regardless of other patterns, urges or habits

pata for ta .hots or Pta*juntiK kK*oul for

meat, to fignre of speech drain from to excited "tin must not be surpnsedjas opponents blame ufor the

As a phrase, wedge issue is related to to 80s hat-

btmon issue, which was an updating of the 70spolariza-

tion. Wedge, with earthy Indo-European roots as both

verb and noun, strikes me as an improvement over to
Latmate polarize and polarization.

Wedge issue is a political attack locution, usually

Bounce has triumphed over the variant bump. Who
coined to phrase? In 1980, to Carter presidential

spokesman, Jody Powell, used to term to mean ft

DsvchokMrical lift: be said that to increase m Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter’s rating was “to post-convention

bounce we hoped for.” In a dozen years, to post-

1

Phrase junkies are always on the lookout for politi-

cal axioms, adages and proverbs.

Bert Lance's “If it ain't broke, don’t fix ft” has

become a source of inspiration to anti-activisti

Dwight Morrow’s "Anyparty which takes creditfor the

matt, to figure of speech drawn from to excited

reaction of carnivorous animals when food is thrown
into their cage.

A gut issue has a wider visceral appeal: to intestinal

matter on this year’s agenda is thestow growth of to
economy, expressed in to single word “jobs." This
bread-and-bxater issue can also be the burning issue if it

Spoleto Festival Ends Year

With a $535,000 Deficit
The Associated Press

CHARLESTON, South Carolina — The
Festival U.SA. ended its 1992 season with a c

drought" is being ruefully repeated by supporters of

George Bush. Economists eager to lme-tune to econ-

omy mm to to wisdom attributed to the gangster A]

Capone: “ You can get a lot more done with a kind word

and a gun, than with a kind word alone. ”

A subcategory in this field is Torgiveness, politi-

cal,” beaded by the quotation attributed to the Kenne-

dy brothers: "Forgive bid don ’tforget " An addition to

this store of sophisticated sagacity has been provided

by the newscaster Jim Lehrer, m his new, breezily

profound memoir, “A Bus of My Own” (Putnam). He
notes in passing that some former associates tried to f
do him in, and then forgives them, but not completely:

'

do him in, and then forgives them, but not completely:

eto “As a prominent Oklahoma politician says a lot,"

[of Lehrer writes, '"Show me somebody who can’t tellhb
8535,831 in its $43 million budget, offirials an- friends from his enemies and ffl show you somebody
pounced. The deficit was smaller than an earlier pro- who's going to end up with nofriends.’

"

jected MOO,000 shortfall

The board chairman Homer Burrous said to 1992
season was a challenging year.

—

—

“We have been battling a recessionary dimaic that r " 1 “ l

bastigmfiamdy hampered financial support for all of
‘

to arts.Andwe didn’t havean executive drrector until DVTERIVATIONAL
Burrous said foundation and government support f

~ -

for to festival lagged behind earlier years. Ticket sales '% :

broughtmabautSl.5 million, about $113,000 shortof Appears on Page 14
the ticket goaL
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Ifyou TOnt to put your business on the learn

r,“.toP*10116 kkk from almost any point on it.
often be your best friend. Or tout

worst nightmare.

Eortunatdsif

)tiuneedto

call iheU.5. quickly,

vou possess the two essentials.

you. you’ve gx the

world right

Muir AT&T CaitL And the highly

useful numbers at righL(M find

even more on the Sports page.)

Withwur card and with any of

iheseAWLSADirect® Service aypjs

numbers, you can call the U.S. easily

Just hill it to your AT&T CanL Or

call collect Either way; you can take

advantage ofourcompetiiivt prices.

And minimize hotel surcharges.

’Ksi can also be more productive

with lots of useful AT&T features like

•AUSTHW

'BELGIUM

‘FRANCE

GERMANY**

IRELAND
^

ITALY

‘NETHERLANDS

‘SPAIN

'SWITZERLAND

UNITED KINGDOM

022-803-011

O78-1HHH0

1KMHH1

0130-0010

1-800 -MO-COD

172-1011

060-023-9111

fl00-99-OQ.1T

155-Ofl.n

0000-69-0011

iMmMMHBMRwrfbtofe

AKTUSADirect Service

lo teach800 numbers intheU.Sfat will,

aixlAT£r\^Coiinea3,
SQTH2

from one country to another

It’s really simple. Today almost

anywhere yror business may take

AT&T USADirect Service, fair

Ejpess Connection to ATET Service.

AT&T

Inprimepar Offprint. 73 rue de fEtangik 75018 Paris.
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